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lodging and 
supervision for 
federal felons. In the 
strict but homey 
atmosphere of the 
20-bed Pharos 
House on Grant 
Street, inmates like 
May learn how to 
become productive 
citizens who stay 
clear of trouble. 
Pharos House 
helped May find his 
way back into 
society. And 
facilities such as the 
Pharos House are 
widely regarded as 
a vital corn ponen t 
of the nation's 
prison system. 
Former Pharos House resident Scott May said he found life at the facility demandIng: "After two months 
at Pharos House, I almost wanted to go back to plison." 
But not in 
Portland. On Oct. 
18, the Portland 
City Council voted 
7-2 to amend city 
zoning laws to 
• By Stephane Fitch 
• Photos by John Alphonse 
In June 1991 Earl Scott May was an 
inmate at a federal prison in Danbury, 
Conn. With six months left in his term, 
May was called to the warden's office 
--tc 9 
and instructed to pack his belongings. 
"They told me I was going to live at 
Pharos House in Portland," said May. 
Pharos House, named after an 
ancient lighthouse that guided ships 
into the port at Alexandria, Egypt, is a 
non-profit organization that provides 
cod 
The FDA labeling law pits traditional medicine against 
hard science 
• By Jeff Elliot 
• Photos by John Alphonse 
Vitamin E reduces the risk of heart disease by as 
much as 40 percent. Echinacea combats colds and flus. 
Niacin helps control cholesterol levels. 
Market in Portland's West 
End set up a card table 
with form letters to 
legislators, and joined with 
19 other stores to pay for a 
full-page ad in the Maille 
Times on Oct. 1. The Whole 
Grocer on Munjoy Hill has 
covered an estimated $500 
in postage for its customers 
to write their legislators, 
and has posted" endan-
gered" signs near 
prohibit more prerelease centers. The 
ban, which was opposed by councilors 
Torn Allen and Peter O'Donnell, carne 
in the wake of an unsuccessful attempt 
by Pharos House to open a second, 12-





we hardly knew ye 
Seepage]7 
City Councilor Cheryl Leeman, who 
pushed for the ban on prerelease 
centers, argued that Pharos House 
wasn't at issue, nor was the efficacy of 
prerelease centers in general. Rather, it ' 
was whether Portland should leave the 
door open to more of these facilities 
when other communities throughout 
the state have none. "It's very unfortu-
nate that this has turned into a 
philosophic,!l debate," she said prior 
the council's vote. "The issue before us 
this evening is fair share." 
Bu t others insisted that it was a 
philosophical debate - over how best 
to preserve Portland's neighborhoods. 
"My concern with this proposal is that I 
don't think it works," argued Allen, 
who said that surrounding communi-
ties might very well pass similar bans. 
"If we pass this prohibition, we set a 
bad example." 
And if the Portland area turns its 
back on people like Scott May, some 
say, Portland's problems will grow 
worse, not better. 
"We should be looking for more of 
these [halfway houses], not fewer," said 
Orlando Delogu, a University of Maine 
law professor and land-use expert. "I 
don't think we should go down the 
road of prohibiting things that make us 
uncomfortable. I don't know where the 
road of pandering to our fears stops." 
continued on page 10 
Remember these accepted facts . Next year, you might 
not be able to find this information in health food stores 
or anywhere else you might buy vitamins, herbs or 
other supplements. Health food advocates and herbal-
ists say that in its zeal to protect consumers from 
fraudulent miracle cures, the Food and Drug Adminis-
tration (FDA) wants to limit information about the 
benefits of many of the staples of traditional and holistic 
medicine. 
supplements considered at Endangered supplements on the shelf at The Whole Grocer 
Over the last several months, Maine health food 
stores have joined others across the nation in urging 
their customers to head off the new, more stringent 
FDA regulations on these supplements. The Good Day 
risk. Morning Glory Natural Foods in Brunswick and Coalition, Mainers are mailing some 500 letters a week, 
The Natural Grocer in Gorham have also created primarily to the offices of Sen. George Mitchell, calling 
informational displays urging their customers to act. for his support of a bill that would limit the FDA's 
According to Susan Tarpinian, owner of Morning authority. 
Glory and president of the Maine Health Freedom continued on page 8 
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5% Down Payment with 
NO 
~ i!J ~. 
Octobe.t ~itne.!:!:! 
Loan Application Fee 
NO 
Credit Report Fee 
NO 
Appraisal Fee 
The Community Home Buyer·s Program 
3 Month Membership: $109 
(includM ftee locket tental fot g rnonth~ 
and ftee body corn~o~ition tMting) 
1 Month Membership: $35 ~ 
8 Session Tanning Card 
only $20 With Citibank's Community Home 
Buyer's Program, you may qualify for a 
Citibank mortgage with as little as a 5% down 
payment' Whether or not you're a first time 
home buyer, you may qualify for the Com· -
munity Home Buyer's Program if your 
income is below the levels shown below. 
To make financing your home easier, 
with a Community Home Buyer's Pr0-
gram mortgage there is no application fee, 
no appraisal fee, and no credit report fee. 
Th learn more about the advantages of 
the Community Home Buyer's Program, 
please can the Citibank Mortgage Center 
weekdays from 8 am to 5 pm. 
8 Session Aerobic Punch Card . 1P 
only$30 5A . ~ ~ 
CfJeck ()~ ~ cla~s~ .lIrO~ic ~ch~<f~1 
Maximum Income in: 
Portland MSA** ........................................ $47,380 
Call the Citibank Mortgage 
Center at ••••••••••• 761-5922 
tthen~ ~ r ~! 
~ ()ttt J:a rI Remainder Cumberland County .............. $41,400 
Portsmouth MSA** ................ .................. $48,185 
toll-free in Maine ....... 1-800-852-5333 
Remainder York County ........................... $42,320 
Lewiston·Auburn MSA** ......................... $38,180 
Remainder Androscoggin County ........... $38,525 
Sagadahoc County ......... ........ ................... $42,895 CITIBAN(O~ 
Citibank (Maine), N.A. 
~'I- abo", n ~ ~ 
~ ~/~ 
~ • We willeOO I4J to a maximum 01 95% 01 the lower 01 purchase price or appraised value. 
t.:.J .. Portml MSA (MetropoiiUln Statistical Area) s comprised of Bwctoo. Cape Eizabeth, Coo1ber1and FaImou1h Freeport. Gorham, Qay Halls 
-- Nonh Yarmouth. Old OrtIM1 Beach. POtliand. Raymond. Scarborougf1, South Portml. Standish Westbrook,'l'mdham and Yarmouth' Cal the 
_ .J/( ~"t D;~coun\~· Health Club 
~ . 20 Milk Street • Old Port lENDER Cibbank Mortgage Ceotl!r for mtricipaJities in other Maile MSAs and for incG'ne irritations in ar~ of Maine not shown 'above. . 
.. .... .. -. -,"" -- , ' . _ ...... "-c \ ,;w .... "I- .. .. ..... .... .... f.' "" 
SINGLE BULGARIAN LADY Twentysomething . ~ •. 
/ Mature, sensitive, in search of the Higher Love .. .• 
I Looking for tall, strong, brave hero type to 
\ sweep me off my feet and keep me in the style ..••. 
to which I am accustomed. Only real 
need apply. 
Arms and the Man 
by George Bernard Shaw 
directed by Greg Learning 
A Classic Comedy! 
Delightful Romance! 
October 17 - November 13 
,.--, , 
CoSponsors li~:: Shop'n Save 
Ron L. Beaulieu, Certified Public Accountants 
Box Office • 774-0465 








A conversation with Lynn Knights 
Lynn KnIghts: "I have darts with the feathered ends done In flags. I have cigarette lighters with flags on them. 
Everything - bookmarks, tons and tons of coffee cups with flags on them. My wife used to have nts about all 
my flag stuff In the house." 
ryremium 9(ose Special 
one dozen long stemmed ~oses, arranged 
$14·95 (regularly $46) 
HARMON'S ~_BARTON'S 
584 Congress Street 
Portland • 774-5946 
117 Brown Street 
Westbrook· 854-2518 
FACTORV STORE 
EXIT 17 OFF 295, 
U.S. ROUTE ONE, 
FREEPORT, 865-4333 
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Lynn Knights of Millford, N.H., returned to Portland, 
his childhood home, for the 27th annual North American 
Vexillological Association convention earlier this month. 
Knight, an avid vexillologist, has been interested in flags 
for the past 15 years He is head of the New England 
chapter and says he would travel any distance for one of 
these banner events. 
How did you get started In this? 
I was living out in illinois at the time and I carne back to 
Massachusetts in 1976 for the bicentennial of the Battle of 
talk 
Lexington and Concord. 
There was a beautiful 
bright red flag that I 
thought I'd take back 
horne with me. So J took it back and people started corning 
up to me and saying, "What's that Viet Congflagyou're 
flying outside of your house?" It was an American 
Revolutioruuy War flag. I had to find out more about that 
flag just to keep defending it. Then I started collecting the 
other Revolutionary-type flags. Eventually I was giving 
talks at schools on the history of the flag. 
Do you have a good-sized collection? 
Oh, yeah. I have over 300 flags. 
Are they old flags? 
No. Not too many people collect the old flags because 
they're very hard to keep. I've got all the state flags, of 
course, and all the tenitories. But my latest bid is to try to 
collect all the current United Nations' countries. They're 
changing so rapidly that once you get one, it can become 
out of date almost inirnediately. For example, Afghanistan 
- they change their's almost every week! They have a 
revolution and get a new flag- it's hard. 
How many of the countries do you have? 
Well, J have of the UN. right now, that are the accurate, 
current ones, I have about 150 of the 184. I found out today 
that there are 184 countries. Monaco and Andorra, those 
little tiny countries in Europe, they joined. 
Have you ever thrown out a flag that was just too 
worn? 
Yeah, sure, they die. Some American Legion posts now 
will bum flags properly for you. That's one of their new 
services. They do it so you won't throw it in the garoage or 
anything like that. 
And there's a proper method? 
Well, they just put it in a grill and bum it, But they add a 
little ceremony. These people get sensitive, especially after 
all the attention that's been given to flag desecration. 
How do you feel about that? 
We're always asked that and we try not to get into the 
political end of it. We study the meaning and the history 
and what the flags stand for. So, of course we feel to 
desecrate any flag is wrong - no matter what kind it is. 
By Amanda Onion; photo by John Alphonse 
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M-F 8-5;Th 8-8; Sat 9-4 
WESTBROOK 
800-339-5025 
M-F 8-5;Th 8-7; Sat 9-4 




"Where The Only Difference (s Price!" 
THURSDA YS ZOOTZ GOES 
BOOIt 
Find us in the 
NYNE.~ 
Yellow Pages 
THE FINEST IN PROGRESSIVE HOUSE, TECHNO & TRIBAL 
DANCE MUSIC WITH NEW ENGLANDS BEST OJ'S 
9 - 2 21+ NO COVER TIL 10 
FRIDA Y OCT. 22ND 
SAM BLACK CHURCH 
6- PEACE CORPSE 
9PM ALL AGES 56 
FRIDAY 0 , 2') 
TWIST~O ROOTS co R£L£AS£ PARTY 
9PM 21+ $5 
SUNDAY OCT 3fST 
OJ.'.LD'/( 
RETURNSFORAllREOUESTNIGHT 
9-2 21+ NtJCOVER 
31 FOREST AVE PORTLAND 773-8187 
THREE DOLLAR DEWEY'S 
OLD PORT • PORTLAND, MAINE 
772-3310 PORTLAND'S ORIGINAL ALEHOUSE 
KITCHEN OPEN DAILY 11 A.M. - 9 P.M. 
ulf you've never been to 3 Dollar Dewey's for 
Lunch or Dinner, OH! What you've been 
missing • •• "Famous" 3 Alarm 
Chili, Vegetarian Delights, 
Eclectic Burgers & 
Chicken Sandwiches, 
Gourmet Pizza, Fish & 
Chips, Authentic 
Pub Fare, Daily 
Specials and a 





PARAKOUNT PIC'J'tllW! PRESENT8 A SHERRY LANSING PRODUCTION. AN ADRiAN rna F'ILM 
ROBERI' REDFORD· DEMI MOORE· WOODY IlARREIBON DlDECINT PROPOSAL OUVER PLAT!' 
SEYMOUR CASSEL -=::JOHN BARRY _JOE HUTSHING "'=MEL BOURNE 
.=:: HOWARD ATHERTON ....:::: MICHAEL TADROSS '=::1'01( SCHULMAN ODd ALEX GARI'NER 
~-. _":a'"l:JACK ENGELHARD -.lAKY HOLDEN JONES --::SHERRY LANSING .~ 
:-u.:=.--- -======- n ~ADRlANU'NE 1'II.~' I"''''' __ nmIIIa r,~ ..... ,w...-,..-... . '. 
PARK & SHOP 
STAMPS 
AVAILABLE 
,...CowriP101 ... .,.~rw-..&11 ...... --.... 
151 Middle Street on the lower level • 773-1999 
newsreal A review of the top news stories affecting Greater Portland October 13 through October 19. 
County Jail workers picketed to protest their lack of a contract. 
Cumberland County Jail employees haven't received a pay raise since 1991, 
when their last contract expired. In the meantime, some non-union administra-
tors received pay raises, ranging up to $3,500 in 1992, and all administrators 
received a 4 percent pay hike in 1993. Union representatives noted that the 
county has also funded a SWAT team - purchasing weapons, uniforms and riot 
helmets for the Emergency Services Unit (ESU). 
County Sheriff Wes Ridlon and Capt. Mike Brandon - the co-commander of 
the ESU - said the unit is geared to handle riots, hostage situations and rescue 
missions, which county corrections officers and deputies are not trained or 
eqUipped to do. In its two-year existence, the team has responded to hostage 
situations in Casco and Harpswell and thwarted an inmate sit-in at the jail, 
Brandon said. Inmates were planning to stage a sit-in at the jail's recreation area, 
he explained, "but once they heard we were outside, they went back to their ceUs." . 
Brandon dismissed claims by union representatives that the county has spent 
$100,000 on the ESU. "No way; we couldn't have done that," he said. But 
Brandon couldn't pinpoint how much was spent on the unit because its funding 
was drawn from a variety of budget line items. 
Jail workers started picketing on Oct. 12 and stopped on Oct. 15, when 
county commissioners made a new contract offer. Union spokes-
man Jim Kennedy said that the proposal will go to the union's 
negotiating team for approval. The pact includes no raises for 
1992 and" slight raises" for the next two years, he said. The 
union represents about 130 employees, including corrections 
officers, dispatchers, clerks and cooks. Starting pay for 
those employees ranges from $9.04 to $11.18 an hour. 
In addition to picketing, male union members 
protested the bargaining impasse by growing facial 
hair, Kennedy said, and female employees wore 
their hair down. 
Aerial pot searches were challenged by 
lawsuits filed by four Maine families who 
claimed their lives and properties were dam-
aged by low-level copter searches. No pot was 
found on the families' properties, according to 
the suits filed in Cumberland County Superior 
Court, and no warrants were obtained to carry out ~. '2_' 
the searches. ~~ 
The Bowie family, who live in Carthage, claimed 
that their pet calf was so distraught by a 20-minute . ;. 
copter search of their property that it strangled 
itself on its tether. 
Another Carthage plaintiff, Ronald Keene, is a 
Vietnam vet who suffers from post-traumatic 
stress disorder (PTSD). When he saw the Maine 
National Guard military copter searching his 
yard, he "snapped," according to the suit. His 
wife later found him shaking and crouched in a 
bedroom closet. For weeks he remained jumpy, 
depressed and suicidal, and was hospitalized 
for treatment of PTSD, the suit alleged. 
The suits mark the first legal challenge in 
Maine to the copter searches, according to the 
families' Portland attorney Chris Branson. 
The searches are part of Maine's Marijuana Eradication Program, a state and 
federal effort supervised by the Maine Drug Enforcement Agency (MDEA). 
Agency Assistant Director David Kurz said copters have logged about 600 flight 
hours this year, including four days of searches in Cumberland County. The 
flights found 24,000 plants in 1991, 15,000 plants last year and 6,000 plants this 
year, Kurz said. 
Assistant A ttorney General Lisa Marchese said the searches are" defensible," 
but declined to comment further until the cases were "played out in court." 
Westbrook's mayor will g~t radiation treatment for cancerous 
tumors, but he isn't giving up his bid for another term. Mayor Fred Wescott said 
the discomfort he experienced at an Oct. 13 Maine MUnicipal Association 
meeting was caused by a tumor in his brain. "After dinner, I was feeling all right. 
And then, whammo! Things weren't all right," said Wescott, 61, from the 
mayor's office on Oct. 18. Tests revealed three other tumors in Wescott's brain 
and another on one of his lungs. Treatments will last two weeks, he said. "They 
won't bother me at all. They take all of 15 minutes. I'll drive in and drive out." 
Wescott is seeking his third term in the Nov. 2 election against opponents 
Robert Smith and Alfred Porell . 
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Tom Allen spoke out against term limits, adding his voice to the 
opposition against the Nov. 2 referendum question. The question would limit 
state legislators and state officers, such as the attorney general, to eight consecu-
tive years in office. Allen, a Portland city councilor and candidate for governor, 
said he was "dismayed at the one-sidedness of the debate," adding that term 
limit advocates "have virtually aU of the money and much of the media attention." 
Allen claimed that the referendum will increase the influence of bureaucrats 
and lobbyists, who face no term limits, and limit Mainers' rights to vote for the 
candidate of their choice. "It will deprive me of the chance to vote for Joe 
Brannigan, whom I believe is an excellent state senator," Allen said. 
Joe Brennan and Anne Rand made It official, as both Portlanders 
announced their plans to seek state political office. Brennan announced Oct. 15 
his intention to capture the Democratic nomination for governor - a post he 
held from 1979 to 1987. Brennan immediately became the front-runner in the 
race, as state Senate President Dennis Dutremble of Biddeford said Oct. 13 that he 
would not run for governor. 
Rand, who's serving her fourth term in the Maine House, announced Oct. 19 
that she's bidding for the seat held by state Sen. Jerry Conley, who's not expected 
to seek re-election in 1994. Rand said her three top priorities are tax relief, health 
care coverage for all Mainers and converting Maine's defense industries to non-
military manufacturing. She'll face former state legislator Dick Spencer and City 
Councilor Peter O'Donnell in next June's Democratic primary. 
A truck driver was asleep at the wheel when he 
caused an accident that killed four teenagers in Falmouth, 
• according to state police. The Wal-Mart driver had slept 
little or not at all in 24 hours, according to police spokes-
*' man Steve McCausland, before his truck slammed into the 
teenagers' car on Oct. 10. The driver, Robert Hornbarger, 
had initially said that the teenagers' car was in the road 
with no lights on. But after talking to witnesses and 
':ij:; reconstructing the accident, police concluded on Oct. 
14 that the car, which had radiator problems, was 
parked in the breakdown lane with its lights on. 
McCausland said the Cumberland County district 
attorney's office will decide whether to press charges 
against the driver after it receives Trooper Richard 
Maguire's accident report, which is expected in 
another week or two. 
Avis Is trying harder to get daytime drivers to 
put their headlights on. The A vis office in Portland 
is one of six in the country that has equipped 
rental cars with headlights that go on automati-
cally when their engines are started . The 
program is aimed at reducing accidents and 
educating drivers to the benefits of daytime 
headlight use. 
The use of daytime lights, which is manda-
tory in Canada and Sweden, has been proved to 
reduce accidents, according to A vis spokesper-
son Demetria Mudar. The Canadian 
government estimates that 11,000 injuries are 
prevented annually because cars are easier to see 
when their lights are on. 
weird news Portugal's Socialist Party has been complaining about 
gridlock in the capital city of Lisbon, so it recently ran a race between a burro and 
a Ferrari 348 TS coupe on a 1.6 mile course from a suburb to Lisbon. The burro, 
ambling along in the clogged road, beat the Ferrari by four minutes. 
The Socialists, gearing up for coming elections, have promised to extend 
Lisbon's small subway to surrounding suburbs. 
Meanwhile, in Thailand's capital city, a policeman sought psychiatric care 
after he turned all traffic lights green at one of Bangkok's busiest intersections 
and danced a jig in the ensuing chaos. 
Police said Lance Cpl. Suradej Chum net suffered a breakdown last week 
under the stress of directing traffic at "Hell Intersection." 
Suradej told the newspaper The Nation he felt "forced" to cause the traffic jam. 
"I had a severe headache," he said. 
Ooops ... We reported last week that Bad Habits was Portland's only record 
label. It's not. Others include Reindeer Records, Broken Records, River Records, 
Boone Island Records and Deluge Records. We stand corrected. 
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LaVerdiere's Delivers!! 
FREE Prescription Deliveries are now available from 
LaVerdiere's Super Drug Stores in Portland, South 
Portland and Scarborough, including Medicaid 
prescriptions and front store merchandise 
with your prescription. 
Portland 
Northport (383 Allen Ave.) Tel: 797·4351 
Woodfords (616-620 Forest Ave.) Tel: 77S·1893 
Union Station Plaza Tel: 773·>477 
South Portland and Scarborough 
So. Portland (S2S Main Street) Tel: 774->436 
~LaVEIlDIERE'S 
 SUPER DRUG STORES 
Acorn·s CI} Furniture 





until November 14 
COORDINATING 
CHAIRS· HUTCHES 
COFFEE & END TABLES 
BEDROOM SETS 




IF YOU ARE 
WONDERING 
WHY ALL THE 
BARS AND 
TAVERNS SEEM 
A LITTLE EM PTY 
THIS MONTH, 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
396 FORE STREET 










IN 5 LITRE 
MINI-KEGS 
7 WHARF STREET 
AND RSVP, 
887 FOREST AVE. 
THE SHAWAfARK CARPETS 
SEMI·ANNUAL SALE 
• Very serious discounts on Shawmark Carpets - Berbers, Regular Residential, 
even the famous Anything Goes Series (Anything Goes has the ~EST warranty in 
the business!) 
• Colors, textures and qualities - the Shawmark line has it all. Come in now so we 
can transform your home before the holidays. We can hold your carpet until you 
are ready. 
COMPARE THESE PRICES: 
14 OAK HILL PLAZA 
Scarborough (behind McDonald's) 
883-3438 • 1-800-244-0944 
Major Credit Cards and Financing 
New beads! 
Beads 
The bead queens have struck again! During the past few days they 
have added hundreds of art glass and antique Bavarian glass beads 
to their already astonishing collection of beads and beading 
supplies . Come in, feast your eyes, use our tools and worktables, 
and enjoy the fun of designing and making your own jewelry. 
More classes ... 
Our original fall schedule of classes has almost filled up so we've added four 
more earring basics classes on Sundays from 11.0011. to tpm. Dates are Oct. 
17th & 24th and Nov . 7th and 14th. Cost is $7.50 per class; advance registra-" 
tion is required. 
Store Hours: 
449 Forest Ave 
(2nd /loor of Forest Ave Plaza) 
Portland, ME 04101 
761-2503 
Monday · Saulrday: 
lOanl · 6pm 
(Thursday evening till 8pm) 
Sunday: I ·Spm 
Toll·free in Maine: 1-800-761 ·2503 
Fax: 874·266-+ 
A lavish celebration 01 the traditional dance and music 
01 the French speaking world. 
Eddie Lejeune & the Morse Playboys 
"Cajun Soul," !from the Louisiana bayou counlry 
Les Danseurs d'ia Vallee SI Jean 
18 member Acadian clogging troupe from Canada 
Vents d'Ouest 
Quartet from Brittany, France 
The Maine French Fiddlers 
The greatest Franco·American musicians from 
Southern Mai ne 
Ida Roy 
Balladeer of the St John Valley 
Sunday, November 7,8 PM 
Portland High School Auditorium Call about free afternoon wor1<shops 
Tickets $12 Call 774·046510 charge or at Amadeus Music 
Sponsored by the National Endowment for the Arts, the Ula Wallace-Readers Digest 
Community Folklife Fund, Quatity Suites, WCll, Shaws & Reet Bank. 
& other 
mistakes 
• By AI DiLlmon 
Driven by you 
Portland City Councilor John 
McDonough is unhappy with Portland 
state Rep. Eliza Townsend, and may run 
against her in the Democratic primary 
next June. McDonough won't say what 
Townsend has done that annoys him, 
but the best bets are her votes to save 
Speaker of the House John Martin's butt 
and her support for continuing the 6 
percent sales tax. 
McDonough plans to remain on the 
council and run for another three-year 
term in 1995 even if he's elected to the 
Legislature. "I think I can add some-
thing to the state Legislature by serving 
as a city councilor," he says. "You don't 
get any closer to the people." 
But a lot of the people McDonough 
gets close to don't like him very much. 
He's wildly unpopular with his fellow 
councilors, who resent his often clumsy 
political maneuvering. When 
McDonough recently proposed restrict-
ing the city manager's ability to transfer 
money within the budget without 
council approval, he couldn't find a 
single ally, even though several council-
ors said they supported the idea 
philosophically. Translation: We're not 
voting for anything sponsored by 
McDonough. 
McDonough got in people's faces a 
little too much during his first year on 
the council, but really capped his 
unpopularity campaign in last spring's 
city elections, when he endorsed 
candidates running against councilors 
Charlie Harlow and Cheryl Leeman. 
That violated an unwritten rule 
whereby councilors agree to avoid overt 
political activity against each other. The 
rule is supposed to reduce animosity on 
the nine member body (although it 
hasn't always worked very well), but 
could also be seen as insulating the 
council, turning it into a good old boys 
and girls club. 
There's little question that 
McDonough is popular with voters, but 
if he takes on Townsend, a lot of the 
voters who like him the most won't get 
to cast a ballot. That's because the 
independents and Republicans, who've 
supported him in the past, aren't eligible 
to vote in a Democratic primary. 
Townsend would probably benefit from 
direct and indirect aid from 
McDonough's enemies on the council, 
although it's hard to imagine a staunch 
member of the GOP like Leeman 
helping a liberal Democrat, no matter 
how much she hates McDonough. 
Townsend has no comment on 
McDonough's possible challenge, 
although she does say she definitely 
plans to run for re-election next year. 
McDonough says he'll make up his 
mind by December whether to challenge 
her. 
Drivln' 'n' cryln' 
Republican state Sen. Pamela Cahill 
of Woolwich got her gubernatorial 
campaign off to a weird start on Oct. 6. 
Cahill began the day by speaking at her 
alma mater, Searsport District High 
School, on the subject of" aspirations." 
Near the end of her speech, Cahill began 
to cry for no apparent reason. When 
.Capitol News Service reporter Mal 
Leary asked her about the tears, Cahill 
told him all her friends and family were 
present, and she" got too emotional." 
Cahill is the second GOP candidate 
for governor to lose composure on 
announcement day. State Rep. Sumner 
Lipman, one of Maine's most experi-
enced lawyers, froze up during his 
speech, and in the words of one ob-
server, "looked like a corpse." 
Back into hell 
Green Party leader Jonathan Carter is 
ready to return to politicS. Carter 
finished third in last year's 2nd District 
congressional race with about 9 percent 
of the vote. He thinks that's good 
enough to give politics another try. 
"We did fantastically well against 
[Republican Congresswoman Olympia] 
Snowe," he says. "We won that race by 
our accounting." 
Must be the same accounting used to 
figure the state budget. 
Carter is seriously conSidering a run 
against Senate Majority Leader George 
Mitchell next year. He admits Mitchell is 
"probably unbeatable," but thinks the 
Greens could gamer national publicity 
for their proposals by running against 
him. Carter says the group would use 
"non-conventional strategies," which he 
refuses to discuss, to assure the national 
media notices their campaign. 
Carter has been rumored to be 
running for governor in '94, and he says 
that's still possible. "We have a real shot 
at wirming that race," he claims, and 
considering the current field, who's to 
say he's wrong. Carter says the decision 
on which contest to enter will be 
affected by whomever seems likely to 
win the Democratic gubernatorial 
nomination. "Joe Brennan is outdated. 
He doesn't have Green concepts," says 
Carter. "But if it's Dick Barringer, that's 
another story." 
Since most experts pick Brennan as 
the clear front-runner, and rate 
Barringer as likely to finish behind 
Beavis and Butthead, a Green guberna-
torial candidate seems like a reasonable 
bet. Carter says it's unlikely the party 
will run candidates for either congres-
sional seat, since it's generally happy 
with the way 1 st District incumbent 
Tom Andrews votes, and will support 
Jean Hay ("a Democrat with strong 
Green values") in the 2nd District. But 
Carter promises lots of Green candi-
dates for the Legislature. 
The Greens meet in Bangor Nov. 6 to 
discuss the '94 campaign. 
Will Rogers said, "Politics is applesauce. " 
Send your golden delicious bits of gOSSip to 
this column, care of Casco Bay Weekly, 551A 
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101 . [fyou 
prefer a verbal haroest, call 775-6601. 
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KISS Carnival Caribbean Cruise. 
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Mal<e it a 
Haven's 
Occasion! 
This week's feature : 
Turtles $5.95/Ib 
Mention this ad for a free 
Haven's turtle; pecan, cashew 
or almond with any purchase 
Haven's Candies 
entrance to Clarl~s Pond 
772.1557 
542 Forest Avenue 
772.0761 
open everyday 
home of the $5 movie ticket 
The Old Port's 
New Original Diner 
5 DANA STREET 
THE OLD PORT 
761-9567 
Open: 6 a.m.-3 p .m. daily 
Late Night Thur-Sat 
11 p .m. - 6 a.m. 
OCTOBER LUNCH SPECIALS 
Thurs, 10/21 
Chicken Pot Pie 
Fri,10/22 
Homemade Chili wi com bread 
Sat, 10/23 
Ham & Cheese Omelet Special 
Sun, 10/24 
Eggs Benedict and Waffles 
Mon,10/25 
Sheppard's Pie wi roll 
Tues,10/26 
Roast Turkey Dinner 
Wed, 10/27 
Homemade Baked Beans 
wi roll 
: FREE : 
• DESSERT • • • 
• at lunch • • : (minimum $3.00 order) • 
• with this coupon • 
• exp.I0/31/93 • 
••••••••••••••••• 
The Natural Grocer In Gorham Is campaigning for more lenient FDA standards for dietary supplements. 
Catching a code 
continued from front page 
The supplement issue is as contentious as it is confusing. 
Many consumers have apparently responded because they 
believe that the regulations will outlaw all multivitamins and 
herbal remedies, or require a doctor's prescription to obtain 
them. Although some products may face tighter restrictions, 
the wholesale banning of vitamins, minerals and herbal 
products is not in the future. 
Much of the confusion among health-conscious consumers 
can be traced to two different actions by the FDA, both taken 
on June 18. One requested public comment about possible 
health risks of certain herbs and amino acids; the other 
introduced a set of proposed niles calling for stricter regula-
tions on labels for dietary supplements and herbal remedies. 
"It's a phony argument that we're trying to restrict access 
to dietary supplements," said FDA spokesman Brad Stone. 
"The agency is merely asking, 'How should we proceed? 
Shodd we leave them as they are, or should we require some 
safety requirements?'" 
While the argument over the health risks of supplements 
sorts itself out, the FDA has been looking carefully at the 
health claims of certain vitamins, herbs and other supple-
ments. And health food advocates say the FDA's mission here 
may be even more chilling: to restrict access to information. 
Labeling wars 
Although the FDA has grumbled about over-the-counter 
supplements since the Roosevelt administration, much of the 
agency's renewed pep can be directly traced to Bush's 
appointment of Dr. David Kessler as commissioner. 
Kessler won early praise from consumer groups for his 
move against fraudulent consumer products, such as orange 
juice companies that sold reconstituted juice as "fresh." And 
thanks to the 1990 National Labeling and Education Act 
(NLEA) rules for fuU disclosure on processed foods, we now 
know exactly what's in Velveeta and Spam. 
The FDA sees the world neatly divided into categories of 
either food or drugs. The most recent effort to tighten control 
on the $4 billion supplement industry began in November 
1991, when the FDA moved to apply the NLEA rules to 
vitamins. Congress received more than 30,000 letters from 
consumers, all but a handful against regulation. 
"We're not looking to deprive anyone of taking what they 
want," Kessler told Newsweek in June. "But we believe that 
what's in the bottle should be safe, and claims shouldn't be 
made that can't be substantiated." 
In response to the public outcry, Congress placed a one-
year moratorium on enforcement. In the meantime, the public 
was invited to comment on the proposed labelingreguiations. 
The public comment period ended in August. 
During congressional hearings on those regulations, Kessler 
called unregulated vitamins and minerals " a serious health 
problem" and presented the committee with large baggies of 
"contraband" vitamins. Health activists and industry repre-
sentatives countered that the FDA was unfairly treating 
vitamins like drugs. 
"With the FDA, there's only food and drugs, there's no in-
between," said Craig Winters, president of the Citizens for 
Health, a grassroots organization in Tacoma, Wash. "If you 
don't make a claim, then you can sell the product as a food . If 
you do make a [health) claim, then you have to sell it as a drug 
and submit it to all the drug tests." 
The new rules would require the manufacturer and the 
store to remove all health claims from labels unless there is 
"Significant scientific agreement" that the product offers the 
medical benefits claimed. This includes natural products 
whose benefits have been commonly acknowledged for 
dozens, or in some cases, hundreds of years. 
Stevia, for example, is a natural sweetener used worldwide, 
except in the United States, where it is supplanted by the 
FDA-approved aspartame, or NutraSweet. Although it 
regularly gets complaints about negative reactions to aspar-
tame, the FDA takes no action. FDA scientist Dr. Elizabeth 
Yetley explained why NutraSweet is still on the market: "We 
do get a lot of complaints [about NutraSweet), but they're 
consumer-generated and rarely have any documentation," she 
said. "With other cases, it's often a physician [having) made a 
diagnosis . Sheer numbers is not as important as the source of 
the complaint ." 
Winters said it is virtually impossible for an herb such as 
stevia to gain FDA approval. "It's a Catch-22. They're not 
looking at international research; they wait for the research to 
come to them. In Russia, they have the Institute of Biologically 
Active Substances, which has done double-blind studies on 
humans and animals for decades. Same thing in Germany. But 
the FDA's stance is, 'Nobody's come to us with the science to 
show these things are safe, so therefore we consider them to be 
unsafe .'" 
"If you want to add echinacea to a vitamin and mineral 
supplement and claim it helps fight colds, the FDA says that 
it's a health claim," Winters continued. "You would have to 
submit it to the same kind of studies that a drug would go 
through, which is an average of 12 years and $281 million to 
bring it to market. It's totally unrealistic for someone to do that 
on a generic-type product. Nobody's going to spend millions 
of dollars to test echinacea, because it's not patentable." 
The FDA's Stone claimed this is more misinformation 
spread by the vitamin industry. "We're not asking them to get 
drug approval; information needed to make a health claim is a 
far less burdensome standard, in most cases, than drug 
approval. It doesn't require them to do clinical studies, then 
wait for years for the FDA to review it. If they submit pub-
lished studies and there's significant scientific agreement 
supporting their case, then it's approved. 
"We're anxious to approve health claims," he added. "But 
they don't submit the information to us. If they're not willing 
to do that, one wonders what they're basing their claims on." 
Jumping the claims 
At the heart of the labeling controversy lies the FDA's 
blurry distinctions between "informational" and "promo-
tional" materials. A label glued on a bottle is clearly 
promotional; after all, the purpose of the thing is to scream, 
"Buy me!" There can be no claims about curative powers on a 
bottle's label- that part is easy. 
Now things begin to get murky. Stone noted, "You can't 
have literature to promote a particular product. Anything 
used to promote a product can be deemed a label." Addition-
ally, he said signs at "point-of-sale" will be forbidden. 
Point-of~ale does not just mean next to the cash register, 
according to Stone; point-of~ale means the entire store. 
So a law-abiding 1994 health food store will have no signs 
or product literature, just shelves of little bottles with bare-
bones labels. What about books and magazines? "Magazine 
racks and books are 01(," said Stone. But when pressed with a 
specific example - a book or magazine containing the 
statement, "Echinacea helps symptoms of colds/ typical of the 
claims appearing in health store literature - the FDA spokes-
l)1an hedged. "If it says a product cures something. it's a gray 
area ." 
Stone was quick to add, " As a practical matter, we can't 
police everything out there. If you look at the things we take 
action against, they're flagrant in nature." 
Despite these reassurances, owners of health food busi-
nesses are understandably queasy about the FDA's authority 
to determine what can be said and what can't. 
Susan Tarpinian in Brunswick noted that the FDA creates a 
double standard by imposing one set of regulations for health 
food store owners and one for everyone else. "The FDA will 
not let us make claims on anything." she said. "It's OK for Dan 
Rather to get on the 6 o'clock news and say vitamin E helps 
prevent heart disease. But if someone comes in [my store) and 
says that they heard that on the news, I can't say a thing." 
One small manufacturer caught in a labeling violation was 
Ken Scott, owner of Highland Laboratories in Mount Angel, 
Ore. In 1989, Scott mailed reprints from newspaper and 
magazine articles to retailers and customers who requested 
them. These photocopies included an article published in 
Omn; describing the medical benefits of coenzyme-lO, an 
ingredient in a product made by his company. Warned by an 
FDA inspector that this constituted labeling, Scott countered 
that he was Simply reprinting research. Still, he removed his 
company's name from the literature and contracted with a 
direct-mail business to handle these informational packets. 
Apparently that wasn't good enough. A sting operation by 
the FDA led to a October 1990 raid on his home and business 
by armed federal marshals, FDA agents and a host of local and 
state police. Unable to pay the $150,000 in legal fees to take the 
case to trial, Scott is now a convicted felon about to serve six 
months of house arrest followed by five years of probation. 
The Highland Laboratories raid is an extreme but not an 
isolated case. More than a dozen stores have been raided in 
the Midwest, where shelves were cleared of over 300 different 
teas and supplements that carried any form of a health claim 
("for better vitality," read one bottle) or mentioned a body part 
("ColonCleanse," read another). 
What's behind the FDA's actions? Why is this federal 
agency moving to restrict information now, when preventa-
tive health care is more popular than ever? FDA critics point 
to a 1992 FDA task force report on supplements, which cited 
the agency's concern for fraud, safety and "what steps are 
necessary to ensure that the existence of dietary supplements 
on the market does not act as a disincentive for drug develop-
ment." 
Critics feel such statements indicate the agency is coddling 
the prescription-drug industry. Winters and representatives 
from other consumer advocacy groups claim there is an 
unhealthy relationship between the FDA and large pharma-
ceutical companies, alleging that their employees often take 
cushy jobs in drug corporations after their stint with the 
government. 
Or perhaps the FDA now expects to find Congress sympa-
thetic to restrictions on non-prescription medicines. A 
just-released study by Citizen Action, a government watchdog 
group, shows a recent jump in pharmaceutical PAC money 
given to members of Congress. More than $745,000 has been 
distributed so far this year, 33 percent more than the same 
period in 1991 - a higher rate of increase than the PAC 
money paid by insurance companies fighting Clinton's 
health care reforms. 
Taking offense 
Believing that the best defense is a good offense, health 
food advocates have thrown their support behind another 
bill, which would supersede the NLEA. 
Health food advocates hoping to curtail the FDA's 
authority have found an unlikely ally in arch-conservative 
Sen. Orrin Hatch (R-Utah), whose state is home to the largest 
number of supplement manufacturers. "Over the last 30 
years, the FDA has tried to prevent consumer education 
regarding disease prevention properties of vitamin A, 
vitamin C, vitamin E and other dietary supplements and, at 
times, has attempted to assert that many of these products 
were unsafe," Hatch said in testimony last spring. " At the 
same time, the agency has readily allowed people to eat 
conventional food products that are high in saturated fat, 
cholesterol, caffeine and calories, or that have few important 
vitamins and minerals." 
To curb the FDA's zeal in regulating supplements, Hatch 
introduced a bill, the Dietary Supplement Health and 
Education Act of 1993, that would create a third FDA . 
category - dietary supplements, which are neither food nor 
drugs and are regulated under a separate set of guidelines. 
Supplement manufacturers could continue to make health 
claims under two conditions: if the FDA has already ap-
proved such a claim for the same nutrient in conventional 
foods and if the claim was based on scientific evidence. The 
bill also caUs for the creation of an Office of Dietary Supple-
ments to be formed within the National Institutes of Health, 
and the establishment of new recommended daily allow-
ances that promote" optimal health and disease prevention" 
(as opposed to preventing deficiencies.) 
The Senate bill is currently sponsored by 59 Senators, 
guaranteeing passage but leaving it vulnerable to a filibuster. 
A Labor and Human Resources hearing on the bill is 
scheduled for Thursday, Oct. 21. Neither Maine senator has 
signed on to the bill. In the House, the bill's chief sponsor is 
Bill Richardson (D-N.M.) To date, 157 representative have 
signed on as co-sponsors. 
If Hatch's bill does not become law this year, the FDA 
labeling restrictions are slated to take effect in June. Congress 
could, however, vote on a second moratorium that would 
postpone enforcement of labeling regulations for another 
year. 
Tarpinian hopes that health-conscious Mainers will get 
politically active and help make a difference in the debate. 
She also noted the irony that the government is working to 
restrict information about preventative measures at the same 
time it's seeking to reign in health care costs. "This flies in the 
face of everything that health reform is supposed to be," she 
said. 
Elise Thibodeau, owner of The Whole Grocer in Portland, 
is reasonably optimistic about the future. " All politics are 
compromise," she said. "Some products will probably be 
removed, and we will have to be more careful about what we 
say. But most customers won't notice any change." 
Jeff Elliot writes for The Paper (Sonoma County, Calif), where much 
of this article originally appeared. LoCilI research was pruvided by 
Casco Bay Weekly Editor Wayne Curtis. 
Critics say the FDA is coddling the 
prescription-drug industry. Craig 
Winters and representatives from 
other consumer advocacy groups 
claim there is an unhealthy 
relationship between the FDA and 
large pharmaceutical companies, 
alleging that their employees often 
take cushy jobs in drug 
corporations after their stint with 
the government . 
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"I had all the 
pieces to make 
a real life for 
myself. Pharos 
House gave me 
the glue." 
Scott May, convicted felon and 
former Pharos House resident 
Three Pharos House residents watch a scene from "Death Wish III" during an evening at horne, Oct. 15. 
Fear and zoning in Portland 
continued from front page 
Former Pharos House resident Scott 
May, now 31 years old, had a demon-
strated knack for getting into trouble. 
After leaving military service in 1985, 
he committed a string of felonies in 
New Hampshire, including a burglary, 
three acts of forgery and one" theft of 
services," which involved breaking into 
a friend's house and making a long-
distance call. 
May, who was originally from 
Epsom, N.H., was sent to the state's 
prison for these offenses for eight 
months, then put on probation after his 
release. The terms of his probation 
prohibited him from leaving the 
country. But May decided to go back to 
Korea, where he had been stationed in 
the army, to see his Korean ex-wife and 
visit his daughter and son. So he took a 
friend's passport, spliced in a photo of 
himself and left the country. When he 
returned, he headed to Lewiston, where 
Olsten Temporary Service put him to 
work at the W.s. Libby textile mill. 
In 1990 the law caught up to May, 
and he was charged with illegal use of a 
passport. He admitted his guilt to U.s. 
District Court Judge Gene Carter and 
asserted that he was through breaking 
the law. That that earned him little 
leniency. On Nov. 21,1990, Carter sent 
May to federal prison for 15 months. 
Prison had made May bitter. "When 
I got to Pharos House, I was pissed off 
at the world," said May. "1 wasn't sorry 
for faking the passport. I wanted to visit 
my children ... I had a real prison 
attitude." 
Pharos House on Grant Street in 
Portland's Parkside neighborhood is 
not a prison. Its expansive plate-glass 
windows are not barred. At night, the 
well-lighted wooden doorways and the 
building'S brick and stone facade bring 
to mind the affluent families that 
historically called the neighborhood 
home. And on any given night, several 
residents may be gathered in one of the 
common rooms, talking animatedly 
over dinner or watching television 
Pharos House has beds for 20 inmates, 
who typically stay for five or six months 
before their release. 
"When I first saw it, I thought, this 
place is all right. It sure beats prison," 
May said . 
As a Pharos House resident, May 
would have more freedom than he had 
known as a prisoner at Danbury, Conn. 
But he soon found out that "freedom" 
had its price. Being a resident at Pharos 
House is a lot of work. 
The morning after May arrived in 
Portland, he headed for the waterfront, 
where he found a job. " A couple of 
residents told me they could get me 
work as a seafood processor," said May. 
Inmates have precisely two weeks to 
find a job. If they fail, they are sent back 
to prison. (About one out of 20 are sent 
back to prison for a variety of reasons.) 
May also discovered that strict rules 
govern every aspect of life at Pharos 
House. Residents submit to regular 
urinalysis tests for alcohol and drugs, 
both of which are strictly forbidden. 
(They are prohibited from eating foods 
containing poppy seeds, which interfere 
with the tests.) Residents may not buy 
cars or sign business contracts without 
permiSSion from the director, nor may 
they be interviewed or photographed 
without permission from the federal 
Bureau of Prisons. And residents are 
allowed to have guests only during 
certain daytime hours, and then only in 
the dining room, living room, or den. 
But none of Pharos House rules are 
more exacting than those pertaining to 
the residents' movements outside the 
house. Whenever residents leave, they 
must sign a book in the front office 
explaining where they are headed, what 
they will be doing and exactly what 
time they will return. Returning late, 
even by five minutes, is treated by the 
staff as a serious offense. And going 
somewhere without notifying the staff is 
absolutely prohibited. 
"They have a lot of rules at Pharos 
House," said May. "If you break one, 
you're gonna pay for it." 
May should know. He used a "pass" 
(residents earn "passes" for up to 6 
hours by adhering to house rules over 
long periods of tim-e) to visit a girlfriend 
in Lewiston after telling the staff he was 
going elsewhere. "When they found 
out, they came down on me hard," said 
May. 
The Pharos House could have sent 
May back to prison on the spot. But 
since he had been progressing well, 
officials declined . Instead, they banned 
him from ever taking another weekend 
pass. 
As part of his rehabilitation, May 
was assigned a counselor named 
William Greaves, who met with May 
weekly and also supervised small 
group meetings for the residents. 
May described Greaves as an 
imposing and forceful teacher. "I hated 
William at first, but I respected him," 
May said. "He really went toe to toe 
with us ... But he got us to talk and 
made us think about our problems. 
William Greaves was someone I came 
to consider a good guy." 
Inmates are also encouraged to 
spend at least an hour a day exercising 
outside the house. They are allowed to 
walk in Deering Oaks Park, jog around 
Back Cove or work out at the nearby 
YMCA. 
Between work, counseling, chores, 
group discussions and exercise, inmates 
have little time to waste. "After about 
two months at Pharos House, I almost 
wanted to go back to prison," said May. 
"Every second you're there someone's 
saying, 'Do this, do that: 
"I complained plenty when I was at 
Pharos House. Me and Keith Peaco 
[executive director of Pharos Housel 
didn' t see eye to eye about anything," 
said May. " It wasn't until after I left the 
Pharos that I realized he was really 
encouraging me ." 
Today, May works full time at a 
Portland bottle and can redemption 
center. He lives with his fiancee, Patty 
Murphy. May said his troubles are 
behind him. 
By mixing the freedom of living and 
working in a community with rigid 
schedules and counseling, Pharos 
House gave him the skills to lead a life 
inside the law, he said. "I had all the 
pieces to make a real life for myself. 
Pharos House gave me the glue." 
Saving lives, saving 
money 
Federal criminal corrections officers 
and the U.S. Bureau of Prisons (BOP) 
say May's success story is common. 
They want prerelease centers like 
Pharos House to playa larger role in 
efforts to both reform felons and red uce 
the financial burden of the rapidly 
expanding prison system. 
"Prerelease centers definitely work," 
said Henry Milburn, chief probation 
officer for the U.S. District Court in 
Maine. Milburn's office monitors felons 
after they finish their federal sentences. 
"These prisoners are about to be 
released into our communities," he 
said. "Most of them start without a job. 
If they aren't lucky enough to come 
from a good family, they're probably 
without a place to stay. Add the fact 
that many of them have no savings. 
"The prerelease center gets these 
people oriented to the community. 
They find jobs, pay rent and start bank 
accounts," said Milburn. "We think that 
helps reduce recidivism [i.e., the 
tendency for convicted criminals to 
lapse back into criminal behavior.]" 
Milburn's office has compiled some 
statistics to support these claims. Of 211 
federal inmates the office monitored 
between January 1991 and August 1993, 
119 went through Pharos House. Only 
fi ve committed new offenses. Of the 92 
federal inmates who were released 
directly from jail to their communities 
in Maine, 10 committed new offenses. 
Milburn's sample is statistically 
I inSignificant, but BOP believes the data 
accurately reflect the trend. 
Bureau officials claim that prerelease 
centers not only give felons the tools 
they need to stay out of trouble but also 
save taxpayer dollars. 
In June 1993, the BOP said the 
average cost of holding one prisoner in 
a minimum security facility was $15,120 
annually. A prisoner at a maximum 
security facility costs taxpayers an 
average of $18,190 per year. 
Housing an inmate at a community 
corrections facility - such as Pharos 
House - costs taxpayers far less. Peaco 
said Pharos House house costs $14,788 
per inmate per year, less the amount 
paid back in "rent." (All inmates are 
required to give Pharos House 25 
percent of their take-home pay for 
room and board, and deposit an 
additional 25 percent in the bank.) 
The potential for savings has not 
gone unnoticed by the U.S. govern-
ment. In November 1991, the U.S. 
General Accounting Office (GAO) 
chided the BOP for not making full use 
of available prerelease center beds. In 
contrast, their report to a subcommittee 
of the House Judiciary Committee 
noted that " the federal prison system 
was reported by BOP to be operating at 
150 percent of its rated capacity. 
"BOP is building prisons at an 
unprecedented rate to alleviate its 
crowded prison system," the report 
said. "By making use of halfway house 
resources, BOP could reduce prison 
crowding in the short term and achieve 
financial savings in the long term .. . BOP 
could eliminate the need for 1,333 new 
prison beds costing between approxi-
mately $43 million and $59 million. 
BOP would also reduce its annual 
operating costs by about $3.8 million." 
Finally, the GAO said that while 70 
percent of inmates in federal prison 
meet the BOP's guidelines for commu-
nity corrections eligibility, in practice 
only 46 percent were placed in 
prerelease houses. The report said the 
reasons for the shortage of halfway 
house placements "included different 
interpretations by prison officials of 
BOP's national policy on halfway 
houses, varying methods used at 
different prisons to implement the 
policy, delays in starting the placement 
process and BOP's policy of permitting 
eligible inmates to refuse less costly 
halfway house placements - even if 
the prison was filled beyond rated 
capacity." 
Faced with a choice of spending 
huge sums to build more prisons, or 
making better use of new and existing 
prerelease centers, it's no surprise that 
support for prerelease centers runs 
wide and deep. 
terminated him the day before without 
telling the staff at Pharos House. 
Shackford went to the home of a 
woman who had advertised used 
clothing in a local classified ad. He 
bound, gagged and sexually assaulted 
her and her two daughters at 
knife point, and left town in their car. 
The next day, in Nashua, N.H., he 
stabbed two women, killing one and 
seriously injuring another. 
Shackford had snapped before. In 
1963 he fatally stabbed a 14-year-old 
Berwick girl he went to school with. In 
1973 he was convicted of raping a 
housewife at knifepoint. His sentence at 
a state prison was nearly up when a 
state parole board recommended he go 
to Pharos House for prerelease. 
News of the incident shocked and 
frightened many in Portland at the 
time, and the memory of the murder 
has left current Portlanders fearful of 
Pharos House residents and suspicious 
of its administrators. 
Criminals like Shackford don't 
currently reside at Pharos House. The 
state prison system stopped referring 
prisoners to the house in 1990 owing to 
budget problems; Pharos House's 
board of directors has since decided to 
work only with federal prisoners. 
Federal prison bureau guidelines 
prohibit placing high-risk inmates in 
Pharos House Assistant ExecutIve Director Susan Hoagland and ExecutIve DIrector 
Keith Peaco appear In front of the Grant Street facility. 
U.S. District Court Justice Gene 
Carter said he'd prefer more prisons, 
which would allow the justice system 
to better carry out the sent~nces he 
hands down. But given taxpayer 
reluctance to spend more on prisons, 
the centers" do serve constructive 
purposes," Carter said . "And I believe 
they rehabilitate with a degree of 
success.''' 
Portland Police Chief Michael 
Chitwood is even more enthusiastic in 
his regard for prerelease centers. 
"Pharos House is the wave of the 
future," he said. "We have to support it. 
Putting the non-violent criminals in 
halfway houses leaves more room in 
prisons for the more violent perpetra-
tors ... The major goal is to lighten the 
crowding in the prisons." 
Fear and fairness 
On December 29,1983, a Pharos 
House resident named Ernest 
Shackford snapped. He signed out at 8 
a.m. indicating that he was headed for 
work at Portland's Central Square 
Baptist Church, where he had been 
hired as a painter. But the church had 
prerelease centers. These include 
prisoners who have committed high 
severity offenses (i.e., hijacking air-
planes, homicide, kidnapping, rape or 
espionage); prisoners who have a 
history of violence or have used 
weapons; big-time drug offenders (for 
example, crimes involving more than 
1,367 pounds of marijuana or 22 
pounds of cocaine); prisoners who have 
used alcohol or drugs in prison during 
the previous two years; and prisoners 
who have threatened guards or 
marshals or who refuse to pay court-
ordered fine. 
Although safeguards have been 
taken to keep violent criminals out of 
prerelease centers, fear of violence 
undergirds much of the opposition to 
new centers - such as the Pharos 
House's plan to convert 904 Washing-
ton Ave. into a 12-bed prerelease center. 
Many neighborhood residents said 
their fear of Pharos House residents 
played a part in their decision to 
oppose the plan. 
"I believe there is a strong danger 
factor," said Santo Donatelli, whose 
house is near the proposed Washington 
continued on page 13 
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"I have a two-
year-old 
daughter who 
plays in our 
front yard, 
which is only 17 
feet from these 
people. They 
are going to be 
looking over 
her shoulder." 
Santo Donatelli, a neighbor of Pharos 
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Portland 
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A venue facility. "I have a two-year-old 
daughter who plays in our front yard, 
which is only 17 feet from these people. 
They are going to be looking over her 
shoulder." 
"I will have to change the parenting 
of my ll-year-old," said Kathy York, 
clutching the boy next to her as she 
spoke. "I won't feel comfortable 
allowing my son to walk to schoo!." 
York also said she feared the admission 
guidelines might change in the future. 
"Who they accept today may be 
different than who they accept tomor-
row," she said. 
"I fear for the safety of the neighbor-
hood where many senior citizens have 
resided all their lives," added Margaret 
L. Uldall in a letter to the board. "This 
facility is not required to be locked up 
day or night." 
City Councilor Cheryl Leeman 
maintained that fear did not motivate 
the City Council's vote to limit 
prerelease centers in the city. "I find the 
accusation that fear and anger toward 
the people at Pharos House led to the 
ban to be outrageous," said Leeman. 
"It's not the individuals in this program 
that are a burden to Portland . My 
objections to new prerelease centers 
relate to the issue of fairness. 
"Only 19 percent of the residents at 
Pharos House are from Portland," 
Leeman asserted . "The rest of them are 
from other places in the state. Wouldn't 
it make sense for Pharos House to 
expand to another community some-
where else in the state?" 
Leeman said that Portland has 
become a magnet for social welfare 
housing in Maine. "This has always 
been a community that has opened its 
arms to the needy. But you draw the 
line at some point," she said. "Eventu-
ally you have to say no." 
Police Chief Chitwood, who sup-
ports the concept of prerelease centers, 
agreed with Leeman on this issue. "I 
don't have a problem with any pro-
gram being put in any neighborhood as 
long as the neighbors have a say," he 
said. "But the city has done more than 
its share of social services with respect 
to halfway houses. And we ought to 
take a long, hard look at that when we 
consider any new proposals." 
Opponents to the ban said that such 
a blanket policy was misguided in 
several ways. Michael Quinlan, who 
serves on the Pharos House board, told 
the City Council, "this ban could 
encourage other communities to try 
similar bans, which would be 'bad 
public policy' ." 
In a letter to the City Council, the 
board of directors at Pharos House 
called the arguments of those who 
supported the ban offensive and 
"difficult to accept ." 
"Fear seems to be the motivating 
factor behind the proposed ban on 
facilities such as ours," the letter stated. 
"We understand crime and certainly do 
not dismiss such fear. Ironically, our 
goal is to reduce crime and thereby 
alleviate the fears and anxiety of law 
abiding citizens ... By accepting only 
non-violent offenders as residents, we 
help to alleviate prison overcrowding, 
freeing up prison space for those 
hardened, violent criminals that pose 
the greatest danger to our community 
and that we all agree should remain 
locked up ." 
The board also found fault with 
Leeman's fair ~hare argument. "The 
'fair share' argument implies the 
existence of programs such as ours has 
only a negative impact on the city" - a 
notion the board called" offensive." 
The letter stated Pharos House 
provides steady employment for 12 
staffers and a steady source of inexpen-
sive labor to area businesses. "Further, 
some of our residents have ... volun-
teered their time at soup kitchens, 
nursing homes and other worthwhile 
activities." 
Pharos House Director Peaco said he 
hopes that these positive aspects will 
act as selling points for Pharos House in 
other communities. "I suppose either 
Westbrook or South Portland would be 
suitable," he said. Both towns have 
neighborhoods that satisfy the federal 
contract requirement that Pharos House 
locate the expansion within a half mile 
of the nearest bus stop. 
How about Lewiston or Bangor? 
Peaco claimed that both cities lacked 
the employment opportunities of 
Portland . "Greater Portland is the only 
city in Maine with enough work." 
Peaco said. He added that even here, 
jobs are relatively scarce, forcing Pharos 
House to allow some residents to work 
night shifts. 
John Conners, who works with 
people on criminal probation as 
director of Alternative Information 
Education Programs, told the council 
that people on work release are good 
workers, and that Portlanders shouldn't 
be afraid of people in halfway houses. 
He said ex ·wnvicts coming to Portland 
with $50 in their pocket were of far 
greater concern. "The poor soul on the 
street ostracized by society and family 
_ that's the person I'm afraid of," he 
said. 
Milburn said that if nearby towns 
have concerns about Pharos House-
type facilities opening up, they should 
be even more alarmed about the 
alternative: the release of inmates to the 
community. "The distressing thing is if 
these offenders don't go to Pharos 
House, they come directly to our 
neighborhood," he said. "They're 
coming to my neighborhood and 
Cheryl Leeman's neighborhood and 
your neighborhood. But they won't 
have the supervision. They don't come 
out with the means to support them-
selves. 
"I understand the feelings of the 
neighbor who is uncomfortable. But 
personally, I'd much rather have a 
Pharos House move in next door than 
live next to a guy just out of prison in 
an open apartment, whose only 
supervision and guidance will be the 
occasional visit to a probation officer." 
Stephnne Fitch is Casco Bay Weekly's news 
intern. 
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Profiles in cowardice 
Call it "The Case of the Invisible Assailant." When City Councilor Cheryl Leeman 
stood before her colleagues in the council's chamber on Monday night, she said she 
was shocked - shocked! - at the personal attacks from those opposing the ban on 
prerelease centers (see cover story, "Fear and zoning in Portland"). Lamenting that 
her critics had "stooped to an all-time low with personal attacks," she added, "I really 
take offense to the tone and the tenor of the comments." 
Another favored allegation: The proliferation of group houses will drive the 
middle class out of the city and into the suburbs - again, depleting tax rolls. There's 
no evidence that this is the case. Many neighborhoods have been improved by group 
homes, which often acquire derelict buildings and spruce them up. 
Those watching the proceedings scrutinized the room for the culprits. Eleven 
members of the public had spoken, not one of whom had launched anything re-
motely resembling a personal attack. Comments were forceful to be sure, but they 
focused on the proposed ban and its numerous flaws. Charges of mean-spiritedness 
were leveled, but these were clearly directed at the ban, not at the councilors. The 
dosest thing to a personal attack came from City Hall gadfly Robert Hains of Taylor 
Street, who said that Leeman "stirred up the mud" in her district and held a paro-
chial view - charges Leeman subsequently admitted to with pride. 
But it's far easier to find a scapegoat than to face up to larger, more cotnplex 
problems of demographics and economics. If the eroding tax base and the flight of 
the middle class are problems, why don't the councilors address the issues forth-
rightly? Why expend considerable effort and energy in pointing fingers at the 
disadvantaged? When Leeman ran for re-election [1 jtf (.] ~ ~;ll last spring, she told CBW that economic develop-_:! ~ l! __ ! ~_ _ ment - attracting new development to help take 
some of the tax load from homeowners - was the 
most important issue facing the city. But her efforts to date have focused more on 
keeping people out than encouraging others to come in. 
The" whole episode brought to mind Monty Python's "Knights Who Say 'Neep'" 
scene, with Leeman flinching every time someone challenged the policy she so 
vigorously endorsed. The only thing more peculiar was how certain others, notably 
Mayor Anne Pringle, rallied to her defense and leveled new blasts at those who 
deigned to challenge the council's wisdom. 
The councilors themselves have acknowledged that a regional approach to 
tackling vexing issues involving surrounding communities is the best approach. But 
they also have acknowledged *at they haven't yet pursued this idea. Why not? 
The assailants might have been imaginary, but the scapegoats were all too real: the 
residents of sheltered-care group homes. On Monday, the focus was on convicted 
criminals seeking a route back into society. But the council, led by its housing 
committee, has shown a chronic antipathy for group homes of any stripe. 
Perhaps the most disheartening aspect of this whole episode has been the appall-
ing lack of leadership. Consider: Leeman and Pringle castigated the press for calling 
the amendment a ban, claiming instead that it's a "limitation/ which is as polite as it 
is vague. Keri Lord and Charlie Harlow mumbled that this was just a temporary 
measure, although there's no indication that's true. John McDonough said he'd 
support the lifting of the ban when every other nearby community could show it had 
a halfway house. And Jack Dawson, facing the hottest issue of his tenure, declined to 
comment on the issue at all. Only Peter O'Donnell and Tom Allen - the two who 
voted against the ban - indicated that they understood the vote was a cheap fix for a 
complex problem. 
Council members find places like Pharos House at fault for all sorts of city 
problems. The city's tax woes, for instance. Group homes run by non-profits are tax 
exempt and deplete the tax rolls, the thinking goes, leaving remaining Portlanders to 
shoulder the burden. Therefore, group homes must go. 
The tax argument seems a red herring. If Pharos House paid taxes, would it then 
be OK? Well, Pharos House already pays a fee in lieu of taxes for services it receives 
from the city. And if the council is so concerned about tax-exempt properties, why 
aren't they making noises about banning colleges, hospitals and museums? And we 
have yet to hear an outcry over the Ronald McDonald house proposed for the West 
End, which will displace several tax-paying residences. 
Frankly, we saw more leadership on Monday night from members of the public 
criticizing the policy than from the councilors themselves. More citizen involvement 
and leadership will be needed as the city begins to debate other zoning amendments 
to impose further restrictions on other special-needs housing in the city. A workshop 
on the issue is scheduled for Oct. 24 at 4 p .m. in City Hall. (WC) 
Parochialism becomes a virtue 
Shame, shame, shame on the city of Portland 
• By Orlando E. Delogu 
While profeSSing concern for the city, its residential 
neighborhoods, the tax base, the concept of "fair 
share" and several other self-evident virtues, the City 
Council voted 7-2 on Oct. 18 to amend its zoning 
ordinance to prohibit the development of any future 
prerelease facilities in the city. Some councilors insisted 
this was not a ban, but merely a limitation. Led by 
citizen 
Councilor Cheryl 
Leeman, who insisted 
this had nothing to do 
with the recent Pharos 
House proposal turned down by the Portland Plan-
ning Board on Sept. 28, the council rejected any 
suggestion that it was motivated by fear or mean-
spiritedness; it merely wanted to send a signal to other 
communities in greater Portland that they needed to do 
more to meet metropolitan-wide social service needs. 
Anyone who really believes that Portland's ban will 
motivate other communities to do more is sadly mistaken. 
To many in the council chambers, the whole debate 
reeked of reaction to the Pharos House proposal. 
Parochialism became a virtue. Councilors spoke of 
"these people," reduced property values and asked if 
anyone wanted a facility of this type next door. 
The sad aspect of this action (or reaction) is that the 
ban will not achieve any of the objectives adva'nced by 
various proponents of this measure. The problem of 
tax exempts cannot be realistically addressed in this 
manner. The community is not made safer - indeed, 
it will be made less safe, because all the hard evidence 
suggests that the repeat-offender rate of those who 
come out of prerelease programs is much lower than 
the repeat-offender rate of individuals who have no 
access to such facilities. 
Moreover, banning prerelease facilities cannot keep 
released prisoners from coming to Portland; it Simply 
assures that when they come, they will be unsuper-
vised and more desperate than those who have access 
to prerelease programs and facilities. 
Many of the councilors who voted for this measure 
spoke of the need for regional approaches to the 
sharing of facilities of this sort. No one who spoke in 
opposition to the amendment disagrees on this point 
- but Portland's ban will not create the regional 
model we all agree is necessary. The fact that Portland 
can claim it has done its "fair share" misses the point. 
The question is not, Have we done more than the 
others? We have. The real question is have we done 
enough to met the real need that exists in our own 
community? Have we acted in our own best interests? 
Have we acted humanely? The answer to all of these 
questions is clearly "no." The very fact that Pharos 
House tendered a proposal for a new facility, and that 
it has a waiting list, suggests that present prerelease 
needs are not being fully met. The fact that other 
communities have 'not done enough is irrelevant to 
what's best for Portland. 
The council and corporation counsel were both 
silent as to whether the amendment would be legally 
defensible. Portland had a painful and costly experi-
ence in the 1980s trying to defend zoning prohibitions 
of otherwise legal activities. There is no reason to 
believe that the new ban is any more defensible. 
Moreover, it is patently impermiSSible to use zoning 
powers to keep out tax exempts, even if the underlying 
motivation is to force some larger debate on this issue. 
One of the most interesting, and, in many respects, 
one of the most cynical aspects of the public hearing 
and the ensuring council discussion was the desire of 
most of the seven councilors who voted for this 
amendment to have it both ways. They wanted to be 
respected and treated with dignity, but they treated 
none of the facts, and none of the real issues, with 
either respect or dignity. They d'idn't deal with the 
arguments of the public or those on the council who 
disagreed with their views. They Simply accused 
Portlanders who publicly opposed their views of 
engaging in personal attacks. 
In fact, there was almost no personalizing of the 
debate during the public comment period. There were 
several assertions that this amendment was on 
questionable legal ground, would not achieve the 
objectives of its sponsors, was bad public safety policy 
and seemed to pander to our fears and not our more 
humane instincts. But these are not personal attacks; 
they are simply statements of fact. Charging those who 
disagree with you with personal attack is a clever way 
of deflecting criticism, of avoiding the merits of 
opposing arguments. That tactic was skillfully used on 
Monday night. 
Two councilors voted no, much to their credit. Peter 
O'Donnell demonstrated again that he understands 
human issues, and that he's prepared to cast an 
unpopular vote to do the right thing. And Tom Allen, 
demonstrating that he might well have the courage to 
be governor, said Simply that this amendment is not 
the answer - it won' t work to achieve the objectives 
outlined by its sponsors. 
Both were right, but they lost. More importantly, the 
city lost. One left the room saddened and wondering 
what we would ban next in our senseless effort to 
make the world right. 
Orlando E. Delogu is a professor of law at the University of 
Maine School of Law. 
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Diamon causes offense 
I hope that Al Diamon's column two 
weeks ago (10.7.93) doesn't signal a 
slide in journalistic standards for CBW, 
which so many of us rely on for 
irreverence, but also for truthfulness. 
I generally respect and appreciate 
Diamon's insights and, even when 
they're directed at me, his barbs. But 
this column, coming from an otherwise 
competent journalist, was deeply 
disappointing. It was, from beginning 
to end, inaccurate and irresponsible. 
Worse, it disguised opinion and 
speculation as though they were fact . 
Certainly Diamon didn't speak to 
me, or anyone else who knows what 
they're talking about, before writing 
that column, or he would have been 
better informed. 
The column declared, for instance, 
without a shred of evidence, that my 






Machiavellian scheme to discourage 
Anne Rand from running for Senate. 
Here Diamon moves from journalism 
to psychology to palm reading, profess-
ing to know not only my motivations 
but also my decisions months before I, 
or anyone else, know them. 
As I have told everyone who has 
taken the time to ask, a run for the 
Legislature is one option I am review-
ing for next year. Other options include 
devoting my energies to a gubernatorial 
candidate or continuing the work that 
I'm now doing in transportation, 
utilities, the environment, economic 
development and human rights. 
One consideration is simply where I 
can do the most good for the most people. 
The other, frankly, is whether T can afford 
to serve in the Legislature at this particu-
lar time, financially and in terms of my 
small but growing business. 
Many people have been encouraging 
me to make this run for the Legislature, 
to help shake things up in Augusta and 
to support the emergence of new 
leadership there. Others argue I am 
having more impact in the work that 
I'm now doing. I've promised each of 
those people that I intend to make a 
decision after the first of the year. If I 
decide to run, you can be assured that I 
will do so with all my energy. If others 
want to run, let the people of the 
district decide who will best represent 
them. And let it be a positive campaign 
on ideas that will move us forward. 
I was much more offended, however, 
by the colwnn's equally unfounded 
assertion that I harbor ha tred for Anne 
Rand. Now that's a strong insult to hurl 
at anyone, and one which demands 
proof. 
Diamon's one bit of evidence was 
that Anne and I had a confrontation 
over the waterfront referendum. Here 
again, he was flatly wrong. I cannot 
remember ever having a confrontation 
with Anne Rand over any issue. 
Moreover, my role in the waterfront 
referendum was a very minor one, at 
best. 
I can be criticized for many things. 
That's part of being involved in public 
issues. But please don't accuse me of 
being motivated by something as 
repulsive to me as hatred. It is simply 
not how I operate, as my work of the 
last five years should illustrate. In the 
wake of the waterfront referendwn, for 
instance, I brought people from both sides 
into the Waterfront AUiance, expressly 
striving to include Anne Rand. 
I played a similar role in the wake of 
the turnpike referendum and in 
bringing together past enemies from 
business and environmental organiza-
tions into a coalition to oppose CMP's 
attempts to dismantle conservation 
programs and increase rates. Does 
Diamon really see these as the work of 
someone who holds grudges against 
people because we've disagreed at 
some time? 
Anne Rand and I haven't always 
agreed, it's true. My early support for 
Tom Andrews and for Peter O'Donnell's 
council race come to mind. But there's 
nothing wrong with disagreement. It's 
healthy and, I believe, it produces the 
best answers to our problems. We 
certainly agree on much more than we 
disagree, which is why I have tried 
repeatedly to build bridges to her, and 
to the people around her, to resolve 
whatever lingering issues remain 
between us. 
Anne Rand has served her district 
well, devoting her time and energy to 
put her ideas before the public and the 
Legislature. T respect anyone who is 
willing to make that kind of personal 
commitment and sacrifice. If she runs 
for state Senate, as I expect her to do, I 
wish her well. I will support Peter 
O'Donnell, as a volunteer, because he's a 
friend of mine, he's demonstrated his 
effectiveness and he has a personal style 
that will serve him well in the Senate. 
The final irony of Diamon' s column, 
for me, was that as I read it I was on my 
way to speak to a health care coalition 
in Farmington. The themes of my 
speech that day centered on finding 
common ground and building expand-
ing coalitions to achieve our goals. On 
our need to overcome destructive 
cynicism, polarization and demoniza-
tion, which separate natural allies and 
breed apathy, despair and hatred in our 
communities. And on building, as the 
foundation of our work, genuine 
respect for our differences and affection 
for each other. 
I closed that speech with this quote, 
which I often use and which best sums 
up both my personal style and my 
political philosophy today. "I would 
gladly walk 20 miles to listen to the 
words of my worst enemy, if I could 
learn something." 
There's an element of humility in 
that statement, which might serve us all 
well, even savvy political reporters 
who've seen it all. 
Alan R. Caron 
Portland 
TV news too violent 
If the media sincerely wants to de-
em phasize violence in our society, 
would it not behoove the TV broadcast 
community to reassess the type of news 
it reports. 
Why are the first 20 minutes of the 
local news programs (6 p .m. and 11 
p.m.) devoted to every car accident, 
bodily assault and arson case in Maine? 
Is it necessary that the same cases are 
reported several days running? 
What might be learned from a 
survey of the TV viewing news 
audience? How do the viewers feel 
about the amount of local violence that 
is reported and then repeated daily? 
What happened to top-rated TV 
journalism? If there is too little local 
news of interest, why not try some 
national and international news. 
Patty Williams 
Portland 
Power the United Way 
Though I am pleased to read that 
Meg Baxter, United Way of Greater 
Portland's executive director, is among 
Portland's 10 most powerful people 
("Power" 9.30.93), I must inform Mr. 
Young that her role in that position, as 
it was portrayed, has been frightfully 
miscommunicated.1 have given much 
time and service as a United Way 
volunteer over the years and am 
currently completing a three-year term 
on a United Way allocations panel. 
Believe me, the hundreds of hours that 
panel members commit to reviewing 
each United Way agency's programs 
and budgets before their funding is 
renewed is no charade. 
The near 50 allocations volunteers, 
representing all facets of the commu-
nity, do extensive legwork to review 
each agency intimately to ensure their 
missions are being carried out effec-
tively, and that funding is being used to 
provide the best possible service to our 
community. These panels then make 
funding recommendations to the 
United Way's board of directors, who 
review these recommendations and 
make the final funding decisions. The 
United Way's board is also a group of 
intelligent, dedicated volunteers, not a 
rubber-stamp group of worshipful 
followers as you intimated. 
The United Way works very hard to 
communicate the fact that the staff does 
not make funding decisions, and it is a 
shame to see this work undermined by 
an uninformed news writer. Ms. Baxter 
has power in this community because 
she is the leader of a major social 
service organization that strives to 
make this community a better place to' 
live and work, not because she wields 
exclusive power over the millions of 
dollars that the United Way provides to 
its agencies each year. 
Noelle Lord 
Westbrook 
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Power to the people 
Your cover story (9.30.93) requires 
comment on a number of fronts, 
induding what criteria you used to 
decide who is powerful. Clearly, you 
used traditional standards of assessing 
power and ignored the power that 
comes from people organizing and 
taking control of their own communities. 
Even your description of Mark 
Swann, who directs the Preble Street 
Resource Center, focused on his links to 
the business community, which 
ignored his commitment to take 
leadership from volunteers and people 
he serves. Actually, the power in Maine 
has shifted to a grassroots movement 
that will make a major impact. 
Your comments about Meg Baxter, 
director of the United Way, misses the 
mark. If indeed Meg is powerful, it is not 
because she "makes the [funding] 
recommendations that guide the board." 
Her leadership lies in her commitment to 
honor the work of an extensive network 
of United Way volunteers who sit on the 
allocation committees and make those 
recommendations. 
As the director of a United Way 
member agency, I have participated in 
many task forces with Meg and her 
staff. She has never manipulated or 
undermined our work to promote her 
own agenda. 
Why is this important? Because the 
L!nited Way is not just a funder. The 
United Way works hard all year in the 
community, assuring that services are 
available. While she did exert leader-
ship in the difficult issues last year, you 
again ignore the collective work of the 
United Way staff and volunteers in 
what is referred to as the "Boy Scout 
de·funding." In fact the United Way 
did NOT de·fund the Boy Scouts. It 
defined its policy on discrimination to 
assure the community that it would not 
fund ANY agency that violated a person's 
civil rights based on sexual orientation. 
Meg was always dear about that distinc-
tion, and the truth is not served when 
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, THR28TH .. ,/" 
Mindblowing funk fro 
FRI29TH MahimyHall ...... 
w/Vinyl Siding 
..• ~ ... Wild Carnation 
...... 
featuring Brenda Sauter; bassist for the FEELIES ........ 
...• / SUN 31ST HALLOWEEN 
c.\·ttUCKLEHEAD 
'. 
a weenie on 
Halloween>\ , 
buy TIX'/ ~ -
.' 
now for two 
shows i:30 
and 10pril: 
ALL NEW ALL NEW 
On Thr OCT 28th, Grannys 
introduces 1/2 yard 
glasses of Shipyard and 
all KBC microbrews. 
-First 10 purchasers win 
Chucklehead Tix 
-Next 25 purchasers receive 
free Granny'slKBC T-shirt 
1/2 YARDS 
, Gamin' up: 














Granny Strikes Back! Thurs/Fri 7-9pm. 
e'e 
-Mex\tGn Moon -
151 Maine Street, Brunswick ME 125-1289 
Route 302, Shaw's Plaza, N. Windham ME 893-1303 










"Surviving the Killing Fields" 
no 
• By jim Pinfold 
• Photos by Colin Malakie 
A month ago when Paul Uchter sot in his office off the kitchen at cafe no, he 
was quietly optimistic about the future of keeping his club open. With photos of 
his son Thelonious interspersed with assorted notes to him;elf and mementos of 
his brief career as a dub owner, Uchter looked or home. Peering over his reading 
glasses perched on the end of his nose, he thumbed through the calendar, 
discussing the upcoming schedule. October, November and December were 
booked; even January hod a couple tentative dotes penciled in. By lost week, 
however, things hod changed. 
Again, sitting in his office, he announced in a quiet voke thor barring some 
unforeseen mirade, cafe no, the state's premiere jazz club, was going to dose . 
continued on page 23 
no 












Run into old &iends. 
Catch up on local 
news. Relax with a 
Bloody Mary & the 
BEST steamers 
in town. 







Mixing Good Ptople. Good Food and 
Good Drinks for 16 YeaN 
5 Portland Pier 772-4828 
silver 
. screen 
The ,..e of Innoeence This time Martin Scorsese 
explores the mean parlors of New York in his adap. 
tatlon of Edith Wharton's Pulitzer-Prize winning novel 
about the lives and mores of the upper class. 
Newland Archer, a New York aristocrat (Daniel Day-
lewis), is about to be married. However, before his 
engagement Is officially announced, Archer Is reac-
quainted with his fianc6e's cousin (Michelle Pfeiffer), 
a countess who's just left her philandering husband 
in Europe. In the process of defending the countess 
against high society's brutal social code, Archerfalls 
passionately and obsessively in love with her. Also 
stars Winona Ryder. 
The 8everly Hillbillies Once again you can follow the 
antics of the Clampett family, who moved to Beverly 
Hills (way before the Walshes) after discovering 
"bubbling crude" on their property In the Appala-
chians. In this episode the family, who obviously still 
hasn't assimilated, tries to find a husband for hellcat 
Elly May and a bank employee tries to embeule 
money from Jed. Stars Jim Varney (aka Ernest), 
Clorls leachman, Erika Eleniak. Dabney Coleman 
and lily Tomlin. 
A Btonx Tale Robert De Niro directs his first film, 
starring as a hard-Working Sicilian bus driver In the 
Bronx - a bus driver, not a taxi driver - trying to 
keep his son from becoming a "wiseguy." The saga 
begins when the boy witnesses a murder when he's 
just 9 years old, and follows his life as he comes 
under the influence of a mobster named little Johnny 
(Chau Palmlnterl) and his violent world. The film Is 
based on Palmlnterl's seml·autobiographical, one-
act play about growing up in the Bronx. 
Cool Running. Based loosely on the real~ife story of 
the Jamaican bobsled team that partiCipated In the 
198B Winter Olympic Games In Calgary, this comedy 
stars John CandY as a coach who steers his ragtag 
team - a reggae singer, a helicopter pilot and a 
sprinter-to the big show. Directed by Jon Turtletaub 
("3 NinJas"), the film also stars rapper Doug E. Doug. 
The team's bobsled ended up flipping over and 
crashing; one can only guess what will happen to the 
movie. 
Demolition Man A maverick cop (Sylvester Stallone) 
and a psychopathic killer (Wesley Snipes) are both 
frozen in suspended animation for their alleged 
crimes (the cop for blowing up a building, killing 
everyone inside In his pursuit of the killer and the 
killer for being a psychopathic killer). Years later 
when the killer escapes and goes on a rampage the 
supercop is defrosted to track him down. ' 
forbidden love This exploration of lesbian lives 
Interruts the story of two female lovers forced to part 
at a backwoods train station with interviews with nine 
women who lived In the days when being a lesbian 
meant either repressing or hiding one's sexuality. 
For Love or Money Michael J. Fox stars as Doug 
Ireland, concierge of a luxury Manhattan hotel who 
dreams of owning his own inn . After convincing a very 
wealthy man to back him In his plans, Ireland makes 
the mistake offallingforthe man's mlstress(Gabrlelle 
Anwar). Directed by Barry Sonnenfeld ("The Addams 
Family"). 
Free Willy A troubled boy named Jesse bonds with a 
troubled killer whale named Willy at a local aquatic 
park. When Jesse learns the park's owner has grim 
plans for the whale, he decides to return him to the 
sea. Stars Jason James Richter, lorl Petty and Keiko 
the whale. Supposedly a tear jerker, it will make you 
blubber. 
The Fugitive Harrison Ford stars in this thriller based 
on the hit TV series from the '60s about a man's 
desperate attempt to preserve his freedom and 
capture his wife's murderer. Wrongly accused of 
killing his wife, Dr. Richard Kimble hits the road, on 
the lam from the law and searching for thetruevillaln: 
the mysterious "One-armed Man."Also stars Tommy 
lee Jones and Sela Ward. 
Gettysburg This 4 1/2 hour Civil War epic recounts 
the pivotal Civil War battle In which over 50,000 
Americans were killed, the highest U.S. casualty 
Iotal for a single battle. The movie was originally 
planned as a miniseries for Ted Turner's cable 
channel TNT, butTurnerdeclded the story was too big 
for the small screen. Four hours of bad beards. 
The Good Son Macaulay Culkin plays a raving, but 
discreet, psychotiC who tries to corrupt his cousin 
(Elijah Wood) when the unsuspecting boy moves In 
with Culkin's family after his mother's death. Culkin 
practiced hard for the role. In fact, as a result of his 
Insistence that he get this part, the film's original 
star was dropped; the original director and producer 
were also supposedly given the boot. Directed by 
Joseph Ruben ("Sleeping with the Enemy"). 
Hoc ... Poe ... Hanged 300 years ago for practicing 
sorcery, three witches are accidentally conjured up 
on Halloween In present-day Salem. Now all they 
want to do 15 eat - all the local children. Stars Bette 
Mldler, Sarah JeSSica Parker and Kathy Najlmy. 
Into the Welt Two motherless boys In Ireland live In 
misery in a state-owned apartment complex. Then, 
one day, a white horse appears outside !heIr window. 
Is it real or imaginary? No matter. The boys gallop off 
to a mythical land across the river where cowboys 
and Indians live; their dad and his glrtfrlend (husband 
and wife actors Gabriel Byrne and Ellen Barkin) 
pursue. The film's screenplay was written by Jim 
Sheridan ("My left Foot"). 
The Joy Luck Club Based on Amy Tan's popular 
novel, this epic tearjerker tells of the often difficult 
relationships betweenfourimmlgrantChlnesewomen 
and their American.lJorn daughters. Stars Kieu Chinh, 
Tsal Chin, France Nuyen and lisa lu. 
Jud,.,..,nt NICht Four friends take a wrong turn-off on 
an expressway on their way to a boxing match. They 
end up In a really scary neighborhood, where they 
witness a moirstyfe killing and as a result are hunted 
like prey. A bad evening for them - but at least you 
get to see Denis leary terrorize Emilio Estevez. 
Mallca A friendship - and a love triangle - among 
three well-to-do New Englanders unravels when sur-
geon Alec Baldwin Is sued by the wife (Nicole Kidman) 
of his college dean friend (Bill Pullman). Meanwhile, 
back at the college, a serial killer is stalking stu-
dents. Throw an insurance scam into the mix and 
you've got the elements of a thriller (or a confusing 
mess). Directed by Harold Becker ("Sea of love"), 
the film also stars Bebe Neuwirth (Ullith on "Cheers") 
and George C. Scott (·Patton"). 
Manhattan Murder Mystery long-rnarrled couple 
larry and Carol Upton (Woody Allen and Diane 
Keaton, reunited on the screen forthe firs!time since 
"Manhattan") are bored with each other and dissat-
isfied with their marriage. That Is until Carol -
possibly a person w~h too much time on her hands 
- becomes convinced that a neighbor 15 a killer. 
Pretty soon the two become Involved In Investigating 
the "murder" -Nick and Nora Charles with a severe 
case of the jitters. They get some help from a writer 
who works for and Is In love with larry (Anjelica 
Huston) and a writer (Alan Aida) who has a crush on 
Carol. 
Manufacturing Consent Canadian filmmakers Mark 
Achbar and Peter Wlntonlck examine the political life 
and Ideas of No am Chomsky,lIngulst, author, radical 
and heavy-duty intellectual. The filmmakers use the 
words and Images of Chomsky to present his argu-
ment that democratic societies are subject to subtle 
but pervasive forms of thought control. That by 
shaping the information fed to the public, the na-
tional media - newspapers, news magazines, radio 
and television networks controlled by a handful of 
corporations - can e~her marginalize the general 
public or reduce them to apathy. This movie is 
supposedly very entertaining and frequently funny. 
Man Without a Face Mel Gibson picks Maine for his 
directorial debut. Chuck (Nick Stahl) is a confused, 
fatherless teen raised In a famllyofinteiligent(though 
dYsfunctional) women. Desperate to escape his 
home environment, Chuck tries to get Into a prep 
school but falls the entrance exam. So he secretly 
enlists Gibson, a disfigured recluse - and former 
prep school teacher - to be his tutor. (Half his face 
Is, to quote Mel, "really gross. ") Unfortunately, tragic 
past circumstances, including the teacher's Involve-
ment in a child abuse case, are brought to light and 
the two are forced to go their separate ways. 
Mr. Janes Richard Gere stars as a troubled - but 
charismatic, of course - man who Is diagnosed as 
having schizophrenia and thrown Into a state mental 
hospital. A psychiatrist there (lena Olin) realizes he 
isn't a schizophrenic after all, but a manic depres-
sive. She sends him to another hospital for drug 
treatment and falls In love with him. Ah, romance. 
Mr. Nanny Hulk Hogan stars In this famlly-oriented 
comedy about a huge man who takes care of a bunch 
of rambunctious - but most certainly adorable _ 
kids. Can you say "Kindergarten Cop "? Can you say 
low-rent "Kindergarten Cop"? 
Nightmare a_e Christmas TIm Burton's twisted 
animated fantasy about Jack the Pumpkin King. a 
- manic-depressive skeleton who wreaks havoc when 
he kidnaps Santa and tries to take over Christmas. 
The stars are all puppets filmed in stopmotion a la 
Gumby and King Kong. Not your typical holiday fare . 
Acc?rdingto Burton, "If we can disturb just one child , 
It WIll have been worth it." Music and lyrics by Danny 
Elfman. 
The ProDam James Caan stars as a college football 
coach with a strict moral code who finds himself 
under IncreaSing pressure from university officials to 
win more games - at any cost. Also stars Craig 
Sheffer ("A River Runs Through It") as the team's 
quarterback and Krfsty Swanson ("Buffythe Vampire 
Slayer") as his love interest. 
Rising Sun Two American cops - one an expert on 
Japan, one decidedly not - . investigate a young 
woman 's murder In the los Angeles headquarters of 
a large Japanese corporation. Overlong, boring and 
sexist -In short, altogether vile. Based on the best· 
selling novel by Michael Crichton ("Jurassic Park"). 
Rudy Sean Astin (who's father was the original 
Gomez of "The Addams Family") stars as Dan "Rudy" 
Ruettiger, a real~ifeyoung man who was determined 
to play for the Fighting Irish of Notre Dame, despite 
the fact that his grades weren't good enough to get 
Into the school and he was only flve-foot-six. Never-
theless, he overcame all the obstacles and powered 
his team to a victory averGeorgla Tech during the last 
seconds of the last game of his senior year. He was 
carried off the field by supportive teammates,lnclud· 
ing Joe Montana. Directed by David Anspaugh, who 
was responsible for "Hoosiers: another feel.good 
sports movie. 
The Secret Garden After her parents are killed in an 
earthQuake, a spoiled and unpleasant little girl is 
senlto Yorkshire to live with her Sickly - and equally 
unpleasant- cousin and a reclusive, hunchbacked 
uncle. Once there, however, the girl discovers a 
mysterious walled garden, which appears to hold the 
key to her happiness and that of her new family. 
Based on the classic children 's book by Frances 
Hodgson Bumett, this film was directed by Agnleszka 
Holland ("Europa, Europa") In her EnglisManguage 
debut. Stars Kate Maberly, Maggie Smith and John 
lynch. 
Un Coeur en Hlv .. The owner of a violin repair Shop 
(Maxlme) decides toJeave his wife for a beautiful and 
extremeiytalented violinist. Unfortunately for Maxlme, 
his new paramour finds herself drawn to his emotion-
ally dIstant partner. This attraction becomes obses-
sion, which of course leads to torment for all. Stars 
reaH~e lovers Daniel Auteull and Emmanuelle Beart 
(both stars of "Manon of the Spring") and Andre 
Dusso"'er. DIrected by Claude Sautet. 
where 
Owing to scheduling changes after caw 
goes to press, movie goers are advised 
to confirm times with theaters. 
General Cinemas 
Maine Mall 
Maine Mall Road, S. Portland 
774-1022 
Dates effective Oct 22-28 
Man Without a Face 
1:40,4:10,7,9:30 
Cool Runnings (PG) 
1:15,3:25, 5:35, 7:45, 9:50 
Mr, Nanny (PG) 
2,4 
Jurassic Pai't( (PG-13) 
6:45,9:15 
The Good Son (R) 
1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:35 
Gettysburc (PG) 
1:30,7 
Demolition Man (R) 
1:50, 4:30, 7:05, 9:35 
Judgment Night (R) 
2. 4:25, 7:20, 9:40 
Hoyts Clark's Pond 
333 Clark's Rd., S. Portland 
879-1511 
Dates effective Oct 22-28 
Free Willy plays Saturday only 
The Fugitive (PG-13) 
12:50, 3:40, 6:50, 9:35 
The Age of Innocence (PG) 
12:30, 3:20, 6:30, 9:20 
A Bronx Tale (R) 
3:50,9:50 
Malice (R) 
1;20, 4:10, 7:40, 9:55 
The Joy Luck Club (R) 
12:40, 3:30, 6:40, 9:30 
Mr, Jones (R) 
1:10,7:30 
The Beverly Hillbillies (PG) 
1:30,4:20, 7:20, 9:45 
The Nightmare Before Christmas (PG) 
1:15, 3:10, 7:10, 9:10 (10/22, 10/24-
28) 
2:15, 4:30, 7:10, 9:10 (10/23 only) 
Rudy (PG) 
1,.4, 7,9:40 
Free Willy (PG) 
12 
The Movies 
10 Exchange St., Portland 
772-9600 
Matinees Sat & Sun 
Un Coeur en Hiver (NR) 
Oct 20-26 
Mon-Fri 5, 7, 9; Sat-Sun 1, 3, 5, 7, 9 
Manufacturing Consent (NR) 
Oct 27-Nov 2 
Wed-Fri 6:15; Sat-Sun 3, 9; Mon-Tues 
6:15 
Forbidden Love (NR) 
Oct 27-Nov 2 
Wed-Fri 9:30; Sat-Sun 1, 7; Mon-Tues 
9:30 
Nickelodeon 
Temple and Middle streets, Portland 
772-9751 
Dates effective Oct 22-28 
*Second shows Sat-Sun only 
Hoc:us Poc:us (PG) 
1:25, 4*, 7:25, 9:30 
Rising Sun (R) 
9;20 
Into the West (PG) 
1:15,4:10*,7:05,9:10 
Free Willy (PG) 
12:50,3:30*,6:50 
Manhattan Murcler Mystery (PG) 
12:30, 3;20*, 6:30, 9:50 
For Love or Money (PG) 
12:40,3:40*,7:15,9:40 
The Secret Garden (G) 
1:05, 3:50*, 6:40, 9 
Ar{ & Soul continrud on page 22 
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Skip this trip back to the future 
• By RonZuba 
I read in the newspaper the other 
day that some UMass students are 
complaining that their school's 
Minuteman logo (which is a gun-totin' 
white male) promotes racism, sexism 
and violence. An interesting 
argument, I guess. But this leads me to 
ask one simple question: Doesn't 
campus security have any tear gas left 
over from the Vietnam era protests? 
Maybe it's me, but 
To help track down this 2oth-
century psycho, the 21st-century 
authorities decide its time to defrost 
Spartan. Why him, you ask? Aren't 
the police of the future equipped to 
handle such an assignment on their 
own? The answer: No. Apparently, 
the police force is now run by the 
A.C.L.V., which forbids its officers to 
use force, wear guns or, in most cases, 
make arrests-unless, of 
images of whiny, 
cappuccino-swilling 
collegians in "Re-Elect 
Barney Frank" T-shirts 
gathering for a campus 
rally make me very 
nervous about society's 
screen course, they are keeping prayer out of the public 
schools. 
Spartan has a real 
problem dealing with 
his wimpy new 
"Demolition Man" plays 
at Maine Mall Cinema, 
Maine Mall Rd", S. Ptid" 
774-1022. colleagues. He has an 
even bigger problem adjusting to this 
Born-Again society, which places bans 
on sex, violence, foul language, 
alcohol consumption and any product 
rumored to have been "made by 
elves." 
future. Could things get any worse? 
Well, yes they could. Or at least 
they do in the futuristic action-
adventure "Demolition Man," starring 
Sylvester Stallone and Wesley Snipes. 
Here's the skinny: It's 1996 and 
L.A. cop John Spartan (Sly) is in hot 
pursuit of bad-assed archvillain Simon 
Phoenix (Snipes) - an African-
American version of The Riddler. 
Phoenix is bad, all right. So bad that 
he's even surpassed Ted Danson on 
the Jist of " America's Most-Wanted 
Black Men." 
Villainy aside, Spartan still 
manages to capture his elusive prey-
but at a price: 30 innocent people are 
killed during the bust. Spartan claims 
it wasn' t his fault; he was just 
following L.A .P.D.'s standard 
operating procedures. Right. And it's 
not President Clinton's fa ult either 
that American servicemen are getting 
killed while attempting to deliver 
mushroom pizzas to some of 
Somalia's worst neighborhoods. 
As punishment, both Spartan and 
Phoenix are sent to the Clarence 
Birdseye State Correctional Facility, 
where they are frozen in giant ice cube 
trays. (Talk about a stiff sentence.) 
Spartan - because of his past public 
service - is eligible for thawing in 
only 30 years. Phoenix's parole date? 
The same day Planned Parenthood 
rents out office space at St. Peter's 
Basilica. 
But never say never. Phoenix does 
escape and is soon back to his evil 
ways. The only difference now is the 
year (2032) and the location (San 
Angeles, Calif.). That's right, San 
Angeles. Thanks to the failure of this 
country to strengthen its slack 
immigration laws, the "city of 
Angels" is now a city sans Anglos. 
Sly takes a bath In "Demolition Man." 
But while Spartan may not be the 
happiest of campers, there ain't a 
whole lot of people doing cartwheels 
over his presence either. According to 
the San Angeles police chief, Spartan's 
nothing more than a U muscle-bound 
grotesque" (which, if I'm not 
mistaken, are the same words used in 
Henry Fonda's will to describe Jane). 
Phoenix, meanwhile, gets hired by 
this Wizard of Oz character to rid the 
city of a lawless band of sewer-
dwellers who want no part of Shangri-
La . For them, living underground and 
eating rat burgers gives new meaning 
to the expression, " Life sucks." But 
hey, it's still the only place they know 
where they can watch their favorite 
NBC programs without having to pay 
the local affiliates for the privilege. 
Other things happen, but to tell you 
the truth, I lost interest. The only thing 
that got me through this one was 
trying to keep track of how many 
scenes were ripped off from other 
futuristic films like "Sleeper," "1984" 
and "Fahrenheit 451." "Demolition 
Man" isn't in the same league as any 
of these, but it would, if coupled with 
Arnold Schwarzenegger's "Last 
Action Hero," make a lovely set of 
bookends. 
Don't blame Sly for the mess this 
time around. For a change, his 
performance isn't the worst part of the 
movie. Instead, blame the film's 
strained comedy, its "Star Trek"-
inspired dialogue, its cluttered special 
effects and Snipes' ridiculous-looking 
blond hairdo for devaluing your 
entertainment dollar. (lW 
TUrkey Apple Stew 
with h " de anadama bread . w 
and w lnach salad ", "',. 
Stuff, 0 •• ' rk batt ) ..... 







al~{3.v:!F&I.lr tasty Sunday brunch. 
October 21 , 1993 19 
Music and lyrics by Stephen Schwartz 
Conceived and adapt<d by John- Michael Teblak 
Directed by Steve and Jane Filico 
An award winning musical, 
based on Gospel according to St. Matthew 
Oc[. 1,2,3,8,9.10, IS, 16, 22 , 2J 
For [~keu and information 
799-7337' 799- 73)8 
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commissioned by the National Endow-
ment for the Arts DANCE TOUI PIOGIAI 8 
p.m. at the Portland High School 
Auditorium, 284 Cumberland Ave. 
Koplowitz conducts community 
residencies across the United States, 
working with performers of different 
ages and backgrounds. He is in Port-
land on a three-week reSidency, which 
includes intensive work with an 
ensemble of community members, 
culminating in a public performance 
Oct. 28 at the PMA, plus workshops for 
children and seniors. Tix for tonight's 
performance are $12 ($8 for students 
and seniors). Thursday's performance is 
free with museum admission. 772-8630 
or BOO.{i39-2707. 
sunday 24 
The intellectually erotic triangle 
involves Maxime, the elder, who loves 
Carnille; Camille, loves the austere and 
distant Stephane. And Stephane's 
heartthrob? That's for him to know and 
you to find out. Surely to lead to much 
hand-wringing and Sturm und Drang. 
The film "blends passion and delicacy 
with stunning effect/ reports Newsweek. 
Viva I'amour! En francais . 772-9600. 
tuesday 26 
A bat and a ball: Portland Concert 
Association presents Strauss's EBULLIENT 
OPERA "Die Fledermaus" (or "The Bat") 
in a production by the Western Opera 
Theater at 7:30 at Portland's City Hall 
Auditorium (30 Myrtle St.). 
. thursday 28 
''Room with a few: What if you had the 
option to reunite with your former 
selves? Not in the Shirley MacLaine 
sense, but in only this one particular 
incarnation. Yikes, imagine the possi-
bilities! Would they sport shags and 
bell bottoms and blue eye shadow? 
Would they bring their boyfriends? 
Could one of you leave if you wanted? 
The horrors are unlimited. 
Reality and fantasy converge in Joe 
Pintauro's play "IESIDE HERSElf," The 
Theater Project's opening production 
for its 1993-94 season. Mary Candee, a 
w oman facing herself in mid-life, 
reveals her life through conversations 
with three earlier versions of herself. 
Let's hope one of them remembers to 
bring dip. The curtain rises at 8 p.m. 
through Sunday at 14 School St., 
,BrunswiCk. Tix: $12, $10 for students 
and seniors. 729-8584. 
Watch out for UFOs (unidentified flying dancers) Oct. 23. Photo/Speliotis 
Light up your life: The Portland 
Symphony Orchestra (PSO) opens its 
1993-94 WlDlEUGHT SEIIES in the 
Eastland Ballroom of the Sonesta Hotel, 
157 High St., with a program featuring 
the works of Piston, Mozart, Bach and 
Stravinsky. 
The title refers to an incident that occurs 
before the curtain rises. One of the 
characters, Dr. Falke, is left outside of 
town in a bibulous stupor following a 
costume ball, which he had attended in 
a bat costume. The chagrined and foggy 
doctor is thus forced to walk into town 
the next morning in his outrageous get-
up. As you might guess, the good 
doctor will not take this humiliation 
sitting down on his bat-butt; the event 
prompts his plan for revenge, thereby 
setting the opera into motion. Phew! 
Those Viennese were so zany! Tix: $12, 
$23, $34, $45. 772-8630 or BOO.{i39-2707. 
friday 29 
thursday 21 
Open with a pair: The Danforth 
Gallery, 34 Danforth St., announces 
the opening of" As You Like It," an 
all-media exhibit featuring works of 
artists 55 years and older from around 
Maine. Instead of a theme for this 
year's SENIOI PEISPECnVES, each artist 
was invited to ask him or herself, 
"What and where am I in regard to 
my visual art endeavors?" You can 
review the results at the reception, 
beginning at 6 p.m. 775-6245. 
AND 
And while you're making the circuit, 
stop by The Photography Co-op, 547 A 
Congress St., between 5 and 8 p.m . for a 
reception for Portland artist Lisa 
Bentley, whose llXED IEDIA EXHIII1IOIII 
"Shot, Cast, Burned" is on display 
through Nov. 18. The show incorpo-
rates and complements nearly 100 
photographs with several sculptural 
works. 761-2113. Both receptions are 
free and open to the public. 
MAINE 
POTTERS 
MAR K E'T 
;1AJf/b~~.a.o<df},---
A Cooper~tive of 15 Maine Potters 
Comer of Fore & Exchange 
Portland's Old Port · 774-1633 
* ~~;';~\~WSNOW OPEN 
O~~ 
~~+~ * 
~'t *  0 ljIollllmE ___ 1I 
CI) omCIAL GRAND OPENING PARlY 
Happy Hour & Entertainment 5-7 p.m. 0 





Proboscis as parable: Join everybody's 
favorite PUPPET ·COIE· TO·lIFE, Pinnochio, 
on his quest to become a real boy. His 
wild escapades across the countryside 
teach him to distinguish right from 
wrong and that telling lies is not good 
for his profile. 
This Children's Theatre of Maine 
(CTM) production features a cast of 
over 40 area kids and adults, along with 
a live orchestra. ClM Executive 
Director Lisa DiFranza directs. The 
show starts at 7 p .m. at Jack Elementary 
School, 414 Eastern Prom, Portland . Tix: 
$5 adults, $4 kids. Performances 
continue through Nov. 7. 874-0371 . 
saturday 23 
Jump for joy: New York-based choreog-
rapher Stephan Koplowitz & Company 
perform a multigenerational work 
The concert kicks off the PSO's year-
long commemOl:ation of the l00th 
anniversary of the birth of Walter 
Piston, the Rockland born-and-bred 
native who made some big sounds all 
over. The concert is performed at 2 and 
6 p.m. Tix: $22, regular admission; 
discount tickets are available to seniOrs; 
half-price tickets, for full-time students. 
Refreshments available. 773-8191 or 
8QO.{i39-2309, 
monday 25 
Buckle up your mukluks: A beautiful 
and gifted violinist, Camille, fiddles 
with the heartstrings of two men, 
Maxime and Stephane, who repair 
violins in Claude Sautet's film "UN COEUI 
Elf HIVEr (" A Heart in Winter"), 
showing at TIle Movies, 10 Exchange St. 
at 5, 7 and 9 p.m. 
wednesday 27 
Pipe down! Scotland's Battlefield Band 
brings their unique blend of caTIC AND 
CONTElPOUIY IUSIC to the Chocolate 
Church, 804 Washington St., Bath, at 
7:30p.m. 
Using a mix of modem and ancient 
instruments - bagpipes, fiddles, 
synthesizers, guitars, flutes and saxes 
- this band- which has appeared with 
Van Morrison and Mike Oldfield, 
creates music of rare passion and joy 
that" appeals to everyone from punks 
to pensioners." The show will surely set 
set your kilt a-flyin' . Tix: $12 ($10 
students and seniors) . 442-8455. 
Don't fence ME in: Looking for a rootin' 
tootin' way to spend an evening with 
your favorite sweetie? Well, slap on 
your chaps and dust off your Stetson, 
the All .... WlIODEO is coming to the 
Cumberland County Civic Center, 
Portland, at 8 p .m . 
There' ll be buck horses, calf roping, 
steer wrestling, barrel races and bull 
riding - you know, the usual cowpoke 
junk. Why, if yer lucky, you might even 
come away with a piece of prairie pie. 
• Tix for tonight's show are $10 and $6. 
The show continues through tomorrow 
• (8 p .m.) and Sunday (2 p .m .); tix are $12 
and $10, with discounts available for 
I kids and groups of 15 or greater. 775-
34.58. Git along now. 
saturday 30 
Dead poet's society: What better way to 
ring in Halloween than to attend a 
midnight presentation of the GOTlIIC 
Boggled, 




Soaring operatic fun, comedy, intrigue, 
mistaken identities, masquerades and the 
composer's best waltzes - all played against the 
backdrop of entrancing Vienna, one of Europe's most 
dazzling cities. A beautifully staged, lively production 
by the Western Opera Company, the Touring Company of 
the San Francisco Opera. 
"San Francisco's Opera has every reason to be proud of its 
offspring's showing. " The New York Times. 
Western Opera Theater 
Portland Concert Association 262 Cumberland Ave.Portland, ME 04101 • 207-772-8630 or 1-800-639-2707 ME/NH * ·Donated by long Dmonce North 
PSYOIO-DIAIIA "Blood anaIce" at the 
Oak Street Theater, 92 Oak St., Port land. 
The action of the play takes place in the 
mind of Mary Shelly, who is best 
known for penning the classic horror 
tale "Frankenstein" at the age of 19. She 
and her hubby, Percy Bysshe, hung 
around with Claire Clairmont and that 
wacky hedonist Lord Byron at Lake 
Geneva in the summer of 1816, where 
they entertained each other by sailing 
and writing homemade ghost stoties. 
Apparently Mary had one too many 
hits off the opium pipe, because she 
started having some strange visions. If 
midnight's past your bedtime, you can 
also see the show at 8 p.m. at the Leavitt 
Theatre, Route One, Ogunquit Oct. 29-
31 or a 2 p .m. matinee there on the 31st. 
Tix $10 ($8 students and seniors). 
646-6825. 
See this diva don a disguise Oct. 26. Photo/Larry Merkle 
Submissions for Art & Soul must be received in writing on the Thursday prior to publication. Send 
your Calendar and Ustlngs Information to Elizabeth Peavey, Casco Bay Weekly, 551.A Congress 
St., Portland, ME 04101. 






Open 7 days/wi< thru October 
Hours: 11 a .m . . 7 p.m. 
(207] 772-8285 
The Thea te r Project Presents: 
BESIDE HERSELF 
By Joe Pintauro 
directed by Christopher Price 
O(TOBER 14 • 11 
THURSDAY· SATURDAY, 8:00PM 
SUNDAYS AT 2:00 PM 
Sponsored by Robbins Construction 
and Cooperative Energy Alternatives 
TICKETS: $1 2. Students & Senior 
CItizens $1~. Call about our Season 
.~_i. 
" • For Reservations and 
• Information. ~" 
• n9-8584 
14 School Street 
14 S;:.'lcol Slrt"'1 IJrunswic\l: Brunswick 
. ~eek of 10/25/93 
P'4 ~The Community TV Television Network 
THE ruiNING RESOURa COOO PRESEtm: 
The ResIIne Show (llr) 
ROUND TAILE DISQlSSION wIt~ NANCY GIS" (1/2 hr) 
POwn , SmLE ON THEAnR: 
A Review of Loml Theohir Productions (1/21r) 
THERE'S NO PlAa LIKE HOME (1/2 hr) 
IACIYARD MAINE: Fall Lawn (ore 8. ShMs frr Bids (1/2 hr) 
HOlY MAtTYRS MASS: StnIay 10 om 8. 5 JIll 
J:71 -great food - great music 
- great beer & \NI 
• Thul'II The Tonr GIiIIoury Trto 
& Fri wI Steve Grwer - dnrns 
Oct. 21/22 Dave BaIou - tr\JTlleI 
• Sat The ~ Trto Oct. 23 BI Cole - baIaphone 
Joe Daly -11lAti-peroJssj 
'Mmm Smith - baritone & t\ba 
• Sun 8eMfIt Concen Oct. 24 
• Wed EurtpIdes' ..... Oct. 27 (Vintage~) 
. 'UD. and mOD. 
22 Casco Bay Weekly 
Life is Full of Surprises-
Your Wardrobe 
can be too! 
"Professional educator 
owned and managed" 
We carry educational 
workbooks and flashcards. 
772-8940 
370 Fore Street Portland, Maine • Free Catalog Available 
Black suede 
·platform demi-
boot, with side zip. 
611 Congress St 
Portland 772·S613 
DONT ~/SS OUR 
OCTOBER 
SPECIALS! 
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Portland's Wake Up Call 
6am-IOam 
Kroah & Crocker 
Radio Free D.C. 
IOam-3pm 
G. Gordon Liddy 
The King of Talk 
3pm-6pm 
Larry King 
It's More Than Hustle 
6pm-8pm 
Pete Rose 
Art & Soul continued from page 18 
stage 
All American Rodeo Giddy up and go to the All 
Amerlcan Rodeo Oct 29-31- Fri & Sat 8 pm, Sun 2 
pm -at the Cumberland County Civic Center,1 Civic 
Center Square, Portland. Tix: $12, $10 ($3 discount 
Sat & Sun shows tor kids ages 12 and under). 775-
3331. 
"Arms andthe Man" Portland Stage Company opens 
~s 20th season with the story at a fleeing Swiss 
soldier and a romantic young lady Oct 17oNov 13-
Sun, Tues & Wed (Oct 17, 19 & 20 previews) 7:30 
pm, Tues-Thurs 7:30pm, Fri8 pm, Sat5& 9 pm, Sun 
2 pm - at Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A 
Forest Ave, Portland. Tix: $13-$28. 77 4~465. Port. 
land Stage Company presents two post.performance 
~scuss~ons. Cast members and artistic staff present 
diSCUSSions at the Curtain Call Discussion following 
the 2 pm matinee performance Oct 31. Protessor 
David Guillette and Dr. Martin Andrucki discuss the 
works at George Bernard Shaw at the Humanities 
Discussion tollowlng the 2 pm matinee performance 
Nov 7. 
"Beside Herself" The Theater Project presents the 
story at Mary Candee. a woman whose lite has not 
turned out the way she expected, and a handsome 
youngerman Oct 14-31-Thurs-Sat8 pm, Sun 2 pm 
-:- at The Theater Project, 14 School St, Brunswick. 
T,x: $12, $10 seniors and students with 10. 729-
8584. 
"Blood and Ice" Shenanigans Productions present a 
play that takes place in the waking dreams at Mary 
Shelley as aspects at her lite recur Oct 28-31 _ 
Thurs-Fri 8 pm. Sat 8 pm and 12 am, Sun 2 & 8 pm 
- at Oak Street Theatre, Oak Street, Portland. Tix: 
$10. 646-6825. 
"The Case of the Missing Woman" Port'Star pro-
ductions serves up dinner theater at The Baker's 
Table Restaurant, 434 Fore St, Portland. You'll getto 
eat and find out what happened to tantalizing starlet 
lola Kane. Shows every Saturday at 7:30. Tix: 
$27.95 (includes dinner). 77~303. 
"Closer Than Ever" Big 2 Do Productions presents 
an Off·Broadway musical revue for the '90s Oct 21. 
24 & 26-31- Tues·Sun 8 pm, Sun 2 pm - at Mad 
Horse Theatre, 955 Forest Ave, Portland. Tix: $15. 
797-6666. 
Dance Performance Stephen Kaplowitz & Company 
perform a mulit·generatlonal work Oct 23 - Sat 8 pm 
- at Portland High School Auditorium, 284 
Cumberland Avenue, Portland. Tix: $12, $8 seniors 
and students with 10. 772-8630 or 1-8<J0.639-2707. 
"Death With Father" Try to figure out who killed Judy 
Tremont and Who stole the money tram the "Bingo Till 
Ya Burst" tournament at Father Patrick O'Sullivan's 
orphanage during the Mystery Cate Dinner Theatre, 
No Tomatoes Restaurant, 36 Court St, Auburn. 
Shows every other Saturday at 8 pm. For info and 
reservations call1-80(}'37(}'7469. 
"'Ole Redermaus" Western Opera Theater presents 
J~hann S~rau~s' madcap spoof 01 Viennese society 
WIth practical Jokes and mistaken Identity Oct 26 _ 
Tues 7:30 pm - at Portland City Hall Auditorium, 30 
Myrtle St, Portland. Tix: $12·$45. 772-8630 or 1-
800-63g.2707. 
"Fasclnatln' Rhythm" Actors Theatre of Maine pre-
sents an original musical production based on the 
music of George and Ira Gershwin and the poetry at 
Dorothy Parker Sept 14, 16, 20 & 23 - all shows 8 
pm - at the Ogunquit Square Theatre. Shore Road, 
Ogunquit. Tix: $10. 646-5151. 
"Godspell" The Portland Players presents a musical 
based on the Gospel according to St. Matthew Oct 1. 
3,8-10,15-16& 22·23-Fri.Sat8pm, Sun 2:30pm 
- at 420 Cottage Road. So. Portland. Tix: $13. 79g. 
7337. 
"I Hate Hamlet" The Public Theater presents a 
comedy about art, television, Shakespeare. sex and 
stardom Oct 22-Nov 7 - Thurs-Sat 8 pm, Sun 2 pm 
- at Maple and lisbon streets, lewiston. Tix: $10, 
$8 seniors and students with 10. 782.3200. 
"Lend Me a Tenor" Lewiston Auburn Community 
little Theatre presents a musical Oct 22·23 & 29-30 
- FrI·Sat 8 pm - at the Performing Arts Center, 
Academy Street. Auburn. Tix: $9. 795.5853. 
"A Ue of the Mind" The Originals present a play by 
Sam Shepard Oct 22·23 & 29-30 - Fri·Sat 7:30 pm 
- at Saco River Grange Hall, Salmon Falls Road Bar 
Mills. Tix: $8, $6 seniors and students with 10. 929-
5412. 
"The M_a" Vintage Repertory Company presents 
Euripides' classic about a woman alone In a torelgn 
world Oct 6-Nov 10 - Wed 8 pm - at cafe no, 120 
Danforth St, Portland. Tix: $6. 772-8114. 
"More Things That Go Bump In the NI~" Actor 
Michael O'Brien presents an evening at scary stories 
tor the whole family Oct 30 - Sat 8 pm - at The 
Theater at Monmouth, Cumstom Hall, Main Street, 
Monmouth. Tlx: $10. 873-4085. 
"Murder at Cafe NoIr" Mystery Cate Dinner Theatre 
Sonesta Hotel, 157 High St, Portland. Shows eve~ 
Saturday at 8 pm. For info and reservations call 1. 
8()()'37(}'7469. 
"The Murder of Maybelline Mascara" The Portland 
Players invite you to try to solve the mystery of who 
slit the throat at the cosmetics queen Oct 30 - Sat 
8 pm - at 420 Cottage Road, South Portland. Tix: 
$10 in advance, $13 at door. 799-7337 or 799-
7338. 
"Oliver" Windham center Stage Theatre presents 
Chanes Dickens ' story of a hungry orphan boy Oct 3(}' 
31, Nov 6-7 &l,;!-14-Mon 2 & 7 pm (no 7 pm show 
10/30), Tues 2 pm - at the Windham Community 
Center, School Road, off Route 202 In Windham. Tix: 
$8, $5 seniors and students w~h 10, $1 preschoolers. 
839-1912. 
"Other People's Money (The Unlmate Seduction)" 
Studio Theatre of Bath presents the story at a 
community's struggle to regain control of its New 
England Wire and Cable Company and survive into 
the '90s Oct 15-17 & 22·24 - Fri·Sat 7:30 pm, Sun 
3 pm - at The Center for The Arts at The Chocolate 
Chu~ch, 804 Washington St, Bath. Tlx: $10, $8 
seniors and kids under 12. 442-8627. 
"Plnnochlo" The Chlldren's Theatre at Maine pre-
sents the wild adventures otthe wooden puppet that 
comes to life Oct 3(}'31 and Nov 5-7 - Fri 7 pm, Sat 
10:30 am and 2 pm , Sun 1 pm-aIJack Elementary 
School, 414 Eastern Promenade, Portland. Tix: $5, 
$4 kids. Available at door only. 874-0371. 
"Play oft ... Lady Odlv ... " Gordon Bok presents an 
exploration of the man/seal legend in concert and 
pi ay torm Oct 30 - Sat 7 :30 pm - alThe Center tor 
the Arts at The Chocolate Church, 804 Washington 
St, Bath. Tlx: $10, $8 seniors and students with 10. 
442-8455. 
'Sweeney Todd, The Demon Barber of Fleet Street" 
Schoolhouse Arts Center present Stephen 
Sondhelm's music thriller/black comedy about an 
ex-convict who returns to London bent on revenge Oct 
15-17,22-24 & 28·31- Thurs·Sat 8 pm, Sun 2 pm 
- at the Schoolhouse Arts Theater at Sebago lake, 
J~nctlon of Routes 114 and 35, Sebago lake Village. 
T,x: $10, $8 seniors and students with 10. 642. 
3743. 
"T~aloosa" Dinner theater teaturing New York 
Stones set to music at Dos Locos Mexican Restau. 
rant, India and Fore streets, Portland. Shows every 
Tues at 8 pm. Tix: $8. 775-7994. 
auditions 
Cathedral ofthe Immaculate Conception has open. 
Ings In the cathedral choir for the 1993-94 season. 
Open to men and Women at all talths. Call Or. William 
Picher at 773-7746 to schedule interview/audition. 
Lewiston Auburn Community LHtle Theatre holds 
auditions for 'Fiddler on the Root· Oct 24 & 25 at 
6 :30 pm at the Great Falls School Performing Arts 




Chamber Music Society ofUncoln Center (Schubert) 
8 pm. Portland City Hall Auditorium, 30 Myrtle St, 
Portland. Tlx: $1(}.$30. 772-8630 or 1-800.039-
2707. 
Clleryl Wheeler (songs and anecdotes/New England 
Modern Storytelling Festival) 8 pm. Winslow Homer 
Auditorium, Gorham Road, Scarborough. Tix: $10 In 
advance, $13 at door. 883-4723. 
saturday 23 
Bill Harley and Jo-Ann Wanch (songs and storytelling! 
New England Modern Storytelling Festival) 8 pm , 
Winslow Homer Aud itori um, Gorham Road, 
Scarborough. Tix: $5, $3 kids 12 and under. $1 
d,scount advance tickets. 883-4723. 
Dave Mallett (rock, country, talk, blues/New En-
gland Modern Storytell ing Festival) 8 pm, WinSlow 
Homer Auditorium, Gorham Road, Scarborough. Tix: 
$10 In advance, $13 at door. 883-4723. 
The Persuasions (a cappella, doo-wop, gospel and 
secular R&B) 8 pm, lewiston Junior High School, 
Central Avenue, lewiston. Tix: $15 or $13, $11 
seniors and students with 10. 782.7228. 
Silk" Steel (acoustic noor harp, string guitars & 
vocal harmonies) 7:30 pm, The Coffee Grounds,lnc., 
42 Cushing St, Brunswick. Free. 721.3035. 
sunday 24 
Enon John (rock) 8 pm, Cumbenand County Civic 
Center, 1 Civic Center Square, Portland. Sold out. 
775-3331. 
Portland Symphony Orchestra (alklrchestral can. 
cert) 2 & 6 pm, The Sonesta Hotel. 157 High St, 
Portland. Tix: $22. 773-8191 or 1-800.039-2309. 
wednesday 27 
Battlefield Band 10/ 27 93 (Scottish music) 7:30 
pm, The Center tor the Arts atThe Chocolate Church 
804 Washington St, Bath. Tlx: $12, $10 seniors and 
students with 10. 442-8455. 
upcomIng 
"The Only Ro .. " Bowdoin College's Masque and 
Gown present a studenttheater production based on 
a book by Sarah Orne Jewett Oct 29·30 - Frl-5at 8 
pm - at Pickard Theater's Memorial Hall, Bowdoin 
College Campus, Brunswick. Tlx: $7 .50, free with 
Bowdoin 10. 725·3000. 
USM Department of Music Faculty Concert 10/28/ 
93 (USM Fall MusicFest) 5 pm, Portland Museum at 
ArtAuditorlum, 7 Congress Square, Portland. Tlx: $5, 
$3 donation. 78(}'5555. 
Art & Soul continued on page 24 
no more no 
Art & Soul continued from page 17 
"I have second thoughts about the closing," says Lichter. 
"The reason we've stayed open as long as we have is because 
I've refused to let this die. We've always been working at a 
The music served to help Lichter keep going through the 
tough times. "You'd go through the week and work your 
butt off until all hours, then Thursday rolls around and 
disadvantage. We were undercapitalized from 
the git-go. My thought was that if we could 
hang in there for a couple of years, we could 
build up a following that would see us through 
the hard times. That never happened . The 
music 
there's music coming. It revivified your 
spirits, and by Monday I was feeling 
refreshed . But now it's just gotten so bad. 
Business has dipped, and that reality must be 
addressed . That's why we are where we are 
right now. hand writing was on the wall for a long time, 
but I didn't see it because of my subjective 
feelings for the place." 
Join the cafe no beneftt, 
Oct. 24, 2 p.m, till "on Into 
the night," at cafe no, 20 
Danforth St., ptld. Tlx $10, 
772-8114. 
"We were doing something right. The 
music was primary - maybe even more so 
Lichter opened cafe no in 1990 while 
everyone else seemed to be either closing down or cinching 
in their economic belts to a leaner and meaner fit. Lichter 
started with a simple fonnula : good food plus good music 
equals good business. He and co-owner David Snow rented a 
suitably large space at 20 Danforth St., across from the failing 
Tree Cafe. "People were becoming a little tighter with a buck. 
Still, a lot of young people would come; they'd have their 
coffee or their Pepsi, they'd pay their cover charge, but that 
went to the musicians. We made very little money. As I look 
back on it, 25-30 percent of our audience fell into that 
category. On the one hand, I wanted them to be here, the club 
was certainly intended for them. But despite their good 
intentions, they couldn't drink [a\Chohol] and that hurt us 
financially. It was tough. There weren't enough adults to 
make a long-term difference." 
The cafe no has offered some of the most challenging 
music ever available to Portland audiences. In terms of 
business sense, it doesn't make any. It has been demonstrated 
repeatedly over the past two decades that Portland lacks the 
appropriate demographics - a population that can rise 
above its popular-music-radio-mentality - to not only 
notice, but also support much music outside the mundane. 
"I could've played things safe," Lichter points out 
(probably with some difficulty), "brought in middle-of-the-
road, mainstream jazz on a regular basis, and that might've 
helped. But my tastes are such that I wanted to present a 
gamut of different musical expressions. So there were nights 
when we lost big time because we were perceived to be 
pretty experimental. That was the nature of my risks and I 
have no regrets ." 
The benefits to those who did come are obvious. The 
musicians were given a place to expand their musical 
vocabularies; listeners were given an opportunity to explore 
their interest in the creative fringes; and people who were 
looking for reasonably priced good food had to look no 
further . But the club's loose approach also had its detractions. 
The service was occasionally emotionally challenging. The air 
was often thick with cigarette - or more taxing - clove 
cigarette smoke. Despite Lichter's ongoing welcome to 
newcomers, the cafe often appeared to have a particularly 
'nsular environment. Nonetheless, these missteps were worth 
overlooking, and in some circles they even defined part of 
the club's character. 
David Snow and Paul Lichter at cafe no 
Lichter presently defers comment on the effect his closing 
will have on Portland, but he is aware of the effect it will 
have on members of the extensive cafe no community. "The 
musicians have been amazing. They've been supportive 
across the board. It was never a big pay day for them, yet 
they've been very disappointed the place is going down. 
Many of the musicians will go on and do fine, but this place 
was pretty important for a lot of younger musicians. It gave 
them a chance to play their music the way that they wanted 
to without being told to do this or that. They were treated 
with respect, and the music was always esteemed and 
honored here. Evidently, there aren't that many clubs that 
feel the same way we do. The outpouring of regret has been 
ra ther touching." 
than the business aspects. The friendships 
that have evolved have been wonderful. These are people I'll 
know for the rest of my life. I know that for sure. You can't 
measure that stuff. 
"My sense is that as much as I'll miss the players, I'll really 
miss the audiences. We really had terrific people who came 
here - the kids who scraped coins together to cover the 
admission, the people who talked to the players and created 
relationships. The feeling that manifests itself between the 
players and the audience is very special. I'll miss that. I'll 
miss that for sure." 
a little help from his friends 
On the 24th, when dozens of musicians converge on 
cafe no to say goodbye to Maine' s premiere jazz club, it 
will be due to the efforts of Portland musician Steve 
Grover. Grover, a jazz drummer who has made frequent 
appearances at the club over the past few years, has 
temporarily changed hats from performer to promoter. 
Unlike most promoters, however, Grover is organizing 
this event to give money away. He's corraled a variety of 
musicians who have played at the club, including Brad 
Terry, Scott Oakley, Tim Sessions, Ben Street, The Fringe, 
Chris Neville, Wolf Soup, the Charlie Kohlhase Quintet 
and Janet and Scott Reeves, among others, to donate their 
talents for a farewell party. 
Grover sounds subdued. Although he's happy to bring 
these musicians together, his pleasure is diminished by 
his genuine sense of loss. His respect for Lichter and 
Lichter's generous vision for the club is obvious. "What 
Paul did was to say, 'Whatever you do is cool and I'm 
behind you 100 percent' just by being who he is. When 
you showed up, it was kind of like going to a good 
friend 's house. It created a sane environment to play 
music. It was an oasis." 
Not too long ago, Grover approached Lichter with the 
idea of a benefit. The club had had another in a long 
series of financially difficult months, and Grover was 
aware that the future of cafe no was resting on spindly 
financial legs. Within a month, however, things went 
from bad to worse, and Lichter told Grover that there was 
no cause for the benefit - the doors would be closing 
with or without it. The drummer, recognizing financial 
realities, responded with an offer to hold the benefit 
anyway, noting that without the musicians' help, the 
burden would only be the more tenacious in the long run. 
Lichter accepted the offer. 
"Before cafe no existed, a lot of Boston musicians had 
never played in Portland," says Grover. "It kind of set up 
a symbiotic relationship within the region ... Now we'll 
have to work harder to create opportunities for people to 
just get together and play." 
For Grover and for the many musicians, who, unlike 
him, had little or no pre-no career, the event on the 24th 
will be something like a good wake, the kind of funeral 
party where people celebrate the life rather than mourn 
the death. Grover reflects, "Most of what cafe no was 
about was human feelings and getting close to people. 
Any place like that needs to be cherished." 
Grover has set the admission to the event at $10, so 
that no one will be excluded. Some fans with deeper 
pockets suggest that figure be voluntarily doubled. Pay a 
little for every time you meant to go, but didn't; a little for 
every time Lichter let you pay less because he wanted 
you to see the music, but you were feeling a little bit light; 
and toss in some money for every time you will wish in 
the future that cafe no was here. 
As the drummer concludes his thoughts about cafe no, 
he pauses. "It makes me kind of bummed just talking 
about it." caw 
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served with Swiss 
and Bacon. 
47 Exchange St., Portland. 879-WING 
Maine's Largest Full Service Kite Store 
. .. now carries a unique collection of 
fun and games. Where the spirit of 
play comes alive for toddlers and 
seniors alike. 
FALL IS IN THE AlR! 
Come check OUI all the 
new Banners & Windsocks 
to decorate your home. 
(207) 871,0035, 3 WharfSt" Portland 
Private 
The holidays are soon 
to arrive ... 
Call us to book your 
private event! 
58 Pine Street· 773.8223 
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THE MOST POPUlAR 
COMEDY TEAM SINCE 
BUSH AND QUAYlE. 
NOW ON HOME VIDEO! 
"The Ren & Stimpy Show: "The Ren & Stimpy Show: "The Ren & Stimpy Show: 
The Classics" The Stupidest Stories" The Stinkiest Stories" 
Also look lor the musIc II Rlymlnd Scott ("Recklen NIght. And TurkIsh 
Twilights"), creltor 01 blckgrlund mu.lc Irom "The Ren .. Stlmpy Sbow." 
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Sale Prices: Cassette $7.99 
CD $11.99 
Art & Soul continued from page 22 
concerts 
Friends of the Kotzschmar Organ 10/29/93 ("Phan-
tom of the Opera" silent movie accompanied by the 
organ) 7:30 pm, Portland City Hall Auditorium, 30 
Myrtle St, Portland, $4 donation. 
SChooner Fare 10/29/93 (folk) 7:30 pm, Cape 
Elizabeth High School Auditorium, Ocean House 
Road, Cape Elizabeth. TIx: $10, $8 seniors, $5 kids 
12 and under. 772-8416. 
FIrst Parl.h Ch .. ch Senior Choir with Orc .... tr.l0 / 
28/93 (8rahms' "Requiem") 7:30 pm, First Parish 
Church, 9 Cleaveland St, Brunswick. Tix: $10 in 
advance, $12 at door. 729·7331. 
USM Concert Band 10/30/93 (spooky music) 6 pm, 
Portland High School Auditorium, 2B4 Cumbertand 
Avenue, Portland. Tlx: $3, $1 seniors and students. 
780-5555. 
Gala Fln.leConcert 10/31/93(USM Fall MuslcFest) 
1 pm, Corthell Concert Hall, USM/Gorham. Tlx: $5, 
$3 seniors and students with ID. 780-5555. 
Ondekoza 11/05/93 (Japanese drummers) 8 pm, 
Portland City Hall Auditorium, 30 Myrtle St, Portland. 
Tlx: $25·$10. 772-8630. 
French Connections 11/07/93 (Eddie Lejeune & 
the Morse Playboys, Les Danseurs d'ia Vallee St. 
Jean, Vents d'Ouest and The Maine French Addlers) 
8 pm, Portland High School Auditorium, 284 
Cumberland Avenue, Portland. Tix: $12. 774-0465. 
clubs 
thursday 21 
The Falcons (blues) The Big Easy, 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 780-1207. 
The Tony Gaboury Trio with Steve Grover Oazz) cafe 
no, 20 Danforth St, Portland. 772-8114. 
Chris Zlto and Steve Hurley (comedy) The Comedy 
Connection, 434 Fore St., Portland. 774-5554. 
Colin Unden (blues) Dos Locos Restaurant, 31 India 
St, Portland. 775-6267. 
Stiles Invasion Rhythm Band (pop) Geno's, 13 
Brown St, Portland. 772·7891. 
Shockr. Oazzy psychedelic funk) Granny Killam's 
Industrial Drinkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland, 761· 
2787. 
Elderberry Jam (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market St, 
Portland. 774-5246. 
The Moyers (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St. 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Peter Black (folk/rock) Seamen's Club Restaurant, 
1 Exchange Street. 772·7311. 
Rockln' Rusty (karaoke) Spring Point Caf~, 175 
Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627, 
Happy Hour for United Way (reverse karaoke) l· 
Birds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
Deejay Gre, Powers (laser karaoke) Tipperary Pub, 
Sheraton lara Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161, 
Deej.! Andy (heavy dance) The Underground, 3 
Spring St .. Portland. 773-3315. 
Open Mlc with M.J. BrInk (acoustic) The Wrong 
Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Port-
land. 775-1944. 
friday 22 
The Jazz Connotations Oau) Bebop's, 548 Congress 
St, Portland. 828-6551. 
Bob Halprin Blues Band (blues) The Big Easy, 416 
Fore St. Portland. 780·1207. 
The Tony Gaboury Trio with Steve Grover Oazz) cafe 
no, 20 Danforth St, Portland. 772-8114. 
Chris Zito and Steve Hurley (comedy) The Comedy 
Connection, 434 Fore St .. Portland. 774-5554. 
Sister Blue (blues) Dos Locos Restaurant, 31 India 
51. Portland. 775-6267. 
Styglfted (hard rock) Gena's, 13 Brown St, Portland. 
772-7891. 
Chuck (rock) Granny Killam's Industrial Drinkhouse, 
55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787, 
RSMIN, Mastermind and Dee/ay Tim Holland (dance 
music) L-beez, 939 Congress St, Portland. 87~ 
0525. 
Deftnltely Smooth (rock) Moose Alley, 48 Market St, 
Portland. 774-5246. 
The Movers (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Ton,ue & Groove (original jazz swing) Seamen's 
Club Restaurant, 1 Exchange Street. 772-7311. 
The KI.mz (rock) Shamrock, 436 Fore St, Portland. 
780-1111. 
The Kind (rock) Spring Point Caf~, 175 Pickett St, S. 
Portland. 767-4627. 
Hot Cherry Pie (rock) T·Birds, 126 N. Boyd St, 
Portland. 773-8040. 
Bill Shlmamura (acoustic) TIpperary Pub, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161. 
Joe at the pI.no .nd D .. jay Ken Currier (popular 
music/heavy dance) The Underground, 3 Spring St .. 
Portland, 773-3315. 
Graff-x with Damlen (hard rock) The Wrong Brothers' 
Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-
1944. 
saturday 23 
Jimmy & the Soul Cat. (blues) The Big Easy, 416 
Fore St, Portland. 780·1207. 
The Untempered Trio Oazz) caf~ no, 20 Danforth St, 
Portland. 772-8114. 
Chris Zito and Steve Hurley (comedy) The Comedy 
Connection, 434 Fore St .. Portland. 774-5554. 
~rate Avlkadoz (folk/reggae) Dos Locos Res· 
taurant. 31 India St, Portland. 775-6267. 
7 Day Chain and Love C.mp 7 (Gothic rock) Geno's, 
13 Brown St, Portland. 772-7891. 
Savoy Truffle (rock) Granny Killam's Industrial 
Drlnkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 761·2787. 
Pontiffs, Rotors to Rust.nd Seed (a~emative rock) 
L·beez, 939 Congress St. Portland, 879-0525. 
Deftnltely Smooth (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market St, 
Portland. 774-5246. 
The Mover. (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Peter Black (folk/rock) Seamen's Club Restaurant, 
1 Exchange Street. 772-7311. 
The Klamz (rock) Shamrock, 436 Fore St, Portland. 
7BO·l111. 
The Kind (rock) Spring Point Caf~,175 Pickett St. S. 
Portland. 767-4627. 
Octoberfest Band (German beer hall music) T·Birds, 
126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773·8040. 
Gil Donatelli Band (pop rock) TipperaryPub, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161. 
Deejay Ken Currier (heavy dance) The Underground, 
3 Spring St., Portland, 773-3315. 
Graff-x with Damlen (hard rock) The Wrong Brothers' 
Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-
1944. 
sunday 24 
So, Me. BluesSoclety (open blues jam) The Big Easy, 
416 Fore St, Portland. 7BO·1207. 
Holmes Brothe .. (blues) Dos Locos Restaurant, 31 
India St, Portland. 775-6267. 
Second Step (funk) Granny Killam's Industrial 
Drinkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787. 
Kathy Thompson ( singer/songwriter) Gritty McDuff s, 
396 Fore St, Portland. 772·2739. 
Tricycles for Hire (rock) Old Port Tavern,11 Mou~on 
St. Portland. 774-0444. 
Acou.tlcs Spring Point Caf~, 175 Pickett St, S. 
Portland. 767-4627. 
National Headliner Comedy with Paul Wayne (com-
edy) T-Blrds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
Uv. karaoke and dancln, (no cover) The Under-
ground, 3 Spring St., Po<tland. 773-3315. 
Jim DUffy (acoustic) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf St, Port· 
land. 773-0093. 
monday 25 
Tricycles for Hire (rock) Old Port lavern, 11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 774-0444, 
Deej.y S. London (chem-free dance) The Under· 
ground, 3 Spring St .. Portland. 773-3315. 
Open Mlc with Ken Grimsley (acoustic) Wharfs End, 
52 Wharf St, Portland. 773-0093. 
tuesday 26 
Open Blues Jam (b,y.o - drum set available) The Big 
Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Open Jazz Jam Oazz) Bebop's, 548 Congress St, 
Portland. 828-6551. 
State Street TradHlonal Jazz Band (New Orleans 
jau) Cybele's Bistro, 57 Wharf St, Portland. 774-
2321, 
Tuscaloosa (musical comedy) Dos Locos Restau· 
rant, 31 India St, Portland, 775-6267, 
Johmy's Moyle (covers) Gritty McDuff's, 396 Fore 
St, Portland. 772-2739. 
Bob Jr. Project (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444, 
Open Mlc with Peter Gleason (b.y.o. jam) Spring 
Point Caf~, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
Joe at the plano (popular tunes) The Underground, 3 
Spring St., Portland. 773-3315. 
Solstice (acoustic & electric) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf 
St, Portland. 773-0093 . 
wednesday 27 
The Red Ught Revue (R&B/blues/soul) The Big 
Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
"Medea" (Vintage Rep does Euripides) cafe no, 20 
Danforth St, Portland. 772-8114. 
Steve BaIley (acoustic) Gena's, 13 Brown St, Port· 
land. 772-7891. 
USM Music Festival Gritty McDuff's, 396 Fore St, 
Portland, 772·2739. 
Bachelors' Night (topless) Moose Alley, 46 Market 
St, Portland. 774-5246, 
Bob Jr. Project (rock) Old Portlavem,ll Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Irt.h Night with Mic O'BrI ... (Irish music) Shamrock, 
436 Fore St, Portland. 780-1111. 
Grafl-x (rock) T-Blrds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-
8040. 
Deejay Stormln' Norman (laser karaoke) The Under-
ground, 3 Spring St .. Portland. 773-3315. 
electric Open Mlc with 'Til It's Bone (b.y.o. jam) The 
Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 775-1944. 
dancing 
GottaDance, Inc" 657 Congress st, Portland. Smoke-
and chem-free dances with swing, Latin & ballroom 
music Fridays from ~12 pm. $5. Free parking. 773-
3558. 
Maine Ballroom, 614 Congress St, Portland. Every 
Sat !Hnldnlght. Cost: $5. No reservations required. 
773-0002. 
The Moon, 427 Fore St, Portland. Open nightly, 8 pm 
on ... Naked Thlrstdays: no cover, drinks $1.25 & 
drafts 25$. 772·1983. 
Salutes, 20 Milk 51. Portland. Open nightly until 1 
am. No cover. 774-4200. 
T-Blrd's, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. Sun: comedy 
night: weekdays: special events: Fri & Sat: rock & 
roll, dance, 773-8040. 
The Underground, 3 SprlngSt, Portland. Open nightly 
until 1 a.m. Thurs-Sun: heavy dance (no cover on Frl): 




The Baxter Gallery Maine College of Art, 619 Can· 
gress St, Portland, Opening reception Oct 28 from 5-
7 for "Reciprocities: Artists Choose Artists: two 
MECA faculty members select an artist whose work 
has had an Impact on their Ideas (Honour Mack 
selects Hannellne Rogeberg and Margo Halverson 
selects James Hajicek). Exhibits shows through Dec 
17. Hours: Tues·Sun 11-4, Thurs 11·9. 775·5152. 
Danforth Gallery The Maine Artists' Space, 34 
Danforth St, Portland. Opening reception Oct 21 from 
5-7 for "As You Uke ~: works by artists fifty-five 
years of age and older from Maine. Prizes presented 
during the opening at 6. Shows through Nov 5. 
Gallery hours: Tues·Sat 11·5, 775-6245. 
Icon Contemporary Art 19 Mason St, Brunswick, 
Opening reception Oct 27 from 5-7 pm for new 
paintings by Dean Richardson, Shows through NoV 
27. "New Maine Landscapes: works by Robert 
Andriulll, shows Sept 8-<lct 23. Hours: Mon-Fri 1·5, 
Sat 1-4.725-8157. 
Photo",-..hy Co-op 547-A Congress St, Portland. 
Opening reception Oct 21 from 5-8 for "Shot, Cast, 
Burned,' a mixed media exhibition including polaroid 
photographs and sculpture by Lisa Bentley. Shows 
through Nov 18. Hours: Tues & Thurs 12·7, Sat 12-
5, or by appointment. 761·2113 or 773-8830, 
Portland Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle St, 
Portland. Opening reception Oct 21 from 5-7 for a 
jurled show under the auspices of UpCountry Artists. 
Shows through Nov 30. Gallery hours: Mon-Frt 8-5 . 
772·2811, ext. 223. 
University of Southem Maine Art Gallery USM/ 
Gorham. Opening reception Oct 24 from 1-3 for 
"Dreams: Poetic Memory: 75 works by ten women 
artists exploring dreams and the unconscious. Caryn 
McHose performs a dance piece during the reception 
at 2. Shows through Nov 18. Gallery Hours: Sun-
Thurs 12-4. 780-5409. 
around town 
African Imports and New England Arts 1 Union St, 
Portland. "Recent Acquisitions/New Dimensions," 
traditional African arts, works by modern artists from 
Nigeria and New England and rare carvings. Hours: 
10-9 Mon-Sat, 12-6 Sun. 772·9505. 
AREA Gallery Campus Center, USM/Portland. -The 
Transforming View," paintings by Thomas Paquette, 
shows Oct 4·Nov 6. Gallery hours: Mon-Fri 7·10, Sat· 
Sun 10-7. 780-4090. 
The Art Gallery at Six Deerln, Street 6 Deering St, 
Portland. An exhibition of new paintings by Ken 
Pratson shows through Oct 23. Gallery hours: Tues· 
Sat 11-5 the first two weeks of the month. Thereaf· 
ter, by chance or by appointment. 772·9605. 
Art Speee Corner of Cumberland Avenue and Elm 
Street, Portland. Realist and abstract paintings, 
drawings and collage by Douglas Burnor, Tony Taylor, 
John Leavitt, Cheryl Cayer, Christina Sullivan and 
Ward Wilson. Show runs through Oct 30. Hours: Man-
Sat 12-6, Thurs 12-8. 
Coneress Square Gallery 42 Exchange St, Portland. 
Group show featuring works by Heidi Prior Gerquest, 
Melita Brecher, Philip Barter, Margaret Gerding, Henry 
Isaacs, Paul Niemiec, Meg Payson Brown and Jill 
Hoy. Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 10:30-5. 774-3369. 
Chrtstlne'. Dr .. m 41 Middle St, Portland. "Feathers 
of Knowledge: all paintings by Andy CUrran. Hours: 
Mon-Frl 7-2:30, Sat·Sun ~2. 774-2972. 
Do.Locoo31lndia St, Portland. "Images of Mexico, " 
photographs by George Riley. Hours: Sun·Thurs 11-
10, Fri·Sat l1·midnight. 775-6267. 
Exchange Street Gallery 7 Exchange St, Portland. 
Portland and coastal scenes and new works by John 
Holub and R.N. Cohen. Gallery hours: 10-6 dally, 
772-0633. 
June FItzpatrick Gallery 112 High St, Portland. 
"Beyond the Surface,· mixed media work by Beulah 
Gordon. Shows through Nov 6. Gallery hours: lues-
Sat 12-5, Thurs 12-8. 772-1961. 
Frost Gully Gallery 411 Congress St, Portland. Re-
cent paintings by Thomas Glover, Robert Solotaire 
and Philip Poirier show Oct 7·28. Gallery hours: Mon· 
Fri 12-6, or by appointment. 773-2555. 
Gltche Gumee Cafe 486 Congress St, Portland. 
Colored abstract drawings on wood by Zoo Cain. 
Ongoing. Hours: Mon-Frl 8-4, Sat 10-3. 71;10-8809. 
Glaason FIne Art 3 Milk St, Portland. N"ew works by 
gallery artists Johnnie Ross, Elena Jahn, Alice 
Steinhardt, Charlie Hewitt, Dozier Bell, Paul Plante, 
Richard Wilson and MarkWethli. Shows through Nov 
3. Gallery hours: Tues-Sat 10-6. 879-0919. 
Greenhut Galleries 146 Middle St, Portland .• fictive 
Glimpses,· paintings byRhonda Wilson-Ervin, shows 
through Oct 31. Gallery hours: Mon-Fri 10-5:30, Sat 
10-5. 772-2693. 
Hendrick'. Studio 164 Middle St, Portland. Oil paint· 
Ings of Civil War heroes and classical sculptures. 
Hours: Sun-Fri ~5. 
Jewele .. Work 30 Exchange St, third floor, Portland. 
Cooperative showroom of original, contemporary 
jewelry designs by nationally exhibited artists. Hours: 
10-6 dally. 773-6824. 
Jewell Gallery 345 Fore St, Portland. Works by 
gallery artists, Including Bill Jewell and Cynthia 
McMullin currently show. Gallery hours: Mon·Sat 10-
5, or by appointment. 773-3334. 
Lewis Gallery Portland Public Library, 5 Monument 
Square, Portland. Maine watercolors by Cynthia 
McMullin show Oct 2·29. 871·1758. 
Maine Hlatory Gallery 489 Congress St, Portland. 
The Wadsworth·Longfeliow House, childhood home 
of Henry Wadsworth-Longfellow, displays original 
fumishings and fittings illustrating daily family life 
(shows through October). "Upstream and Downeast: 
200 Years of Commerce, Trade and Recreation on 
Maine Waters," paintings, models, books, and other 
maritime artifacts, shows through October 30. "Maine 
Remembers the Civil War: objects collected and 
preserved commemorating the national conflict, 
shows through Oct 30. Hours: Tues-Sat 10-4, 774-
1822. 
Nancy Margolis Gallery 367 Fore St, Portland. "Maine 
Featured Artists In Celebration of the Year of the 
American Craft," rag rugs by Sara Hotchkiss, gold 
and sliver earrings and bracelets by Nancy L1nkin and 
wall quilts by Mary Allen. Shows through Nov 3. 
Gallery hours: Mon·Wed 10-6, Thurs·Sat 10-9, Sun 
11-6. 775·3822. 
Nat .. ally Maine 5 1/ 2 Moulton 51. Portland, Water· 
colors by William Denicco, Earth visions by Andrew 
Ruel , photos by Christine Gallant and watercolor 
prints by John Dimillo. Hours: Sun-Thurs 10-6, Fri·Sat 
10-9, 774-0808. 
The New Art Gallery 121 Center St, Portland. "Casco 
Bay Revisited, " paintings by Gomez Ricker. Ongoing, 
Hours: 11·10 daily. 874-2844. 
Plnetr .. Shop and Bayview Gallery 75 Market St, 
Portland. "Midcoast Magic," paintings from Midcoast 
Maine byScottMoore, Stapleton Kearns and Kathleen 
Aorance, shows Oct 4-30. Gallery Hours: Mon-Sat 
9:30-5:30.773-3007. 
Portland Museum of Art Seven Congress Square, 
Portland. Hours: Tues·Sat 10-5, Thurs 10-9, Sun 12-
5. Admission: adults $6, senior citizens and stu-
dents with ID $5,youth 6-18 $1, children 5 and under 
are free. Museum admission Is free lO-noon the first 
Saturday of the month. 773-2787. 
'A Perfect 10: A Decade of CoIlecUn, at the 
Portland Museum of Art Works by Renoir, Degas and 
other masters complement paintings by Homer, 
wyeth and other giants of American art, all donated 
to the museum In the past 10 years, Shows through 
October 31. 
'WIth Platcl ... Eye: The Work of Waldo Peirce 011 
paintings and watercolors illustrating Peirce's great 
love of family and the state of Maine. Collection 
Includes envelopes personalized with outlandish 
caricatures and whimsically Illustrated children's 
books. Shows Sept 21-Jan 21. 
'Project Feee to Face An exhibition with 20 plaster 
life masks and recorded oral histories of people with 
AIDS by Jason Dilley. Shows Oct 19-0ec 5. 
'Artists Yeu Love: Monet, Renoir and other M_ 
ters Works by European masters of the past two 
centuries from the Joan Whitney Payson Collection 
and other private lenders. Ongoing. 
'11Ie Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 20th-century paintings and 
sculptures, Including works by Chagall andloulouse-
Lautrec. Ongoing. 
·Vlnc:ent's Journey A porcelain life mask sculpture 
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of 
people living with AIDS. Ongoing. 
Portland Perform In, Arts Center Gallery 25A Forest 
Avenue, Portland. "Love Paintings,· works by Michael 
Waterman, shows following the 2 pm matinee perfor· 
mances Oct 31 and Nov 7. 77 4.<J465. 
Renaissance Antiques and FIne Art 37 Wharf St, 
Portland. Nineteenth-<:entury .palntings, marine an-
tiques, 18th- and 19th-<:entury Oriental furnishings, 
sterling silver and paintings byTerry Wolf and John 
Dehlinger. 879-0789. 
The Stein Gallery 20 Milk St, Portland. "Glass 
Sculpture,' a wide selection of glass sculpture fea-
turing several techniques and styles and bold colors 
and shapes by gallery artists, shows Sept l.<Jct 30, 
Gallery Hours: Man·Sat 11-6, Sun 11·5. 772·9072. 
Stiliwood Books 19 Pleasant St, Portland. Polaroid 
photographs by Tom Marino currently show. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 10-6, 871.<J480. 
Weatbrook College Gallery Westbrook College, 
Stevens Ave, Portland. "Distant Places: an exhibit of 
contemporary Maine photographers Jim Daniels, 
Barbara Goodbody and Juris Ubans" shows Oct 15-
31. Hours: Tues-Sun 1-5. 797·7261, ext. 218, 
Art & Soul continued on page 26 
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Cl ..... · ... ......... 
Best Pizza in 
New England 
688 ForestAve • Portland 
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The Merriconeag School 
Fostering the Development 
of the Whole ChJd 
A grade school. bndetilarlen & nursery 
based on tbe waldorl approach. 
OPEN HOUSE 
October 23, lO-noon 
Soutb Freeport Road e 865-3900 
KET 
ave 
all you can eat piua 
II am to 2pm only 
wiillihis coupon, expires 10.28.93 
or $1 olhmall piua 
orcallone 
or $2 off large pizza 





ENTER NOW FOR FREE DRAWING 
~~:t.t!!~ $100FREE' 
Home Decor -Toys -Gilts & Gift Giving Ideas -Porcelain Odls! Musicals 
Buy I, get 1 at 112 price' -Fundraisers -Wholesalers 
Exclusive ~ems -Gift Services -Home Parties -Ghost Parties 
952 Brighton Avenue. 874-2289 
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Private Street Smart 
Self Defense 
Special 1 Year Certified 
Black Belt Course 
(proven strategies that work) 
Exclusive Private Instruction 
Learn more, easter, faster. 
Learn right the first time I 
(5 min. warm-up; 55 min. 
Private Class - Learn 
Faster) 
Affordable 
As low as $5 weekly; private 
instruction ($20-$40 monthly) 
Convenient by Appointment 
You set the schedule, when 
you're ready to learn 
You'" See the Difference - {;1I'"''''Inf'I>I>,''' 
Don't waste your time or hard-earned money! 
STl(.'pFfT S~~[Jl.L YI'lUS 
?IE!A.J/rH /1'1'I'J/TSS ~ SUHYE'J'E9.l.5T 
Fall Training Specials 















• Hooded Cotton list $52 
• Half zip 
• Large cargo pocket 
Burdette Jacket 
• Three styles 
• Crinkled nylon 
• Fully lined 








• heavy weight 
• navy/white 
Licensed Warm Up 
Jackets 
France, <,prm,,"v 
Liverpool us! S90-S100 
• 100% nylon shell 










DO YOU DREAM OF OWNING YOUR 
OWN HOME? 
Do you have stable income and good crediJ? 
Have you saved some money towards the cost of buying a home? 
FIND OUT HOW THE CITY'S NEW HOMEPORT 
PROGRAM CAN HELP! 
ATIEND AN ORIENTATION ON 
OCTOBER 21, 6:30 - 8:30 
PORTLAND CITY HALL, FOURTH FLOOR 
TIlE MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE INCOME BY FAMILY SIZE 
1 persons $23,850 5 persons $36,800 
2 persons $27,250 6 persons $39,550 
3 persons $30,650 7 persons $42,250 
4 persons $34,100 8 persons $45,000 
For more information call Community Development 874-8300 ext 8730 
(The HOMEPORT Program is a collaboration between the City of Portland and 
Casco Northern Bank, Citibank, Fleet Bank, Key Bank, Maine Bank and Trust and 
Peoples Heritage Bank) 
Free parking is available in the Elm Street garage, bring ticket to the meeting. 
Art & Soul continued from page 25 
art 
out of town 
Bowdoin Colle,. Museum of Art Walker ArtBuilding, 
BoWdoin College. Brunswick. The museum is open to 
the public free of charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10-5, Sun 
2-5. 725-3275. 
'The legacy of James Bowdoin III An exhibit of 
James Bowdoin's 1811 bequest of paintings, draw· 
ings, books and mineralogical specimens show Oct 
15-June 26. 
'Crosscurrents Works originating from Africa, Asia. 
the ancient Greek world and the Americas that 
represent the cultural diversity of the museum's 
collection show Oct 15-June 26. 
'Drawlne on Buies: Selections from Drawing. and 
Watercolor. at Bowdoin Colleg. The oldest collec· 
tion of drawings in America. bequeathed to the 
college In 1811 by James Bowdoin III, shows Oct 15-
Dec 19. 
"Profiles of the Civil War Engravings by Winslow 
Homer and photographs of local historic figures 
including HarrietBeecher Stowe and Joshua L. Cham-
berlain show Oct 15-Nov 14. 
Center for The Art. at The Chocolate Church 804 
Washington St. Bath. "In a Child's Garden: original 
designs by textile artists from the state of Maine. 
Shows through Oct 29. Hours: Tues-Fri 94, Sat 12· 
4. 442-8627. 
Cry of the loon Art Gallery Route 302, S. Casco. 
Works by Charlotte Fullam. Joe Ferigno, Catherine 
Geren, Charlotte G. Hewson and Diana Hertz, the 
winners olthe 4th Annual Lake Region Juried Exhibi· 
tlon. Shows through Nov 14. Gallery hours: daily 
9:30·5:30. 655-5060. 
Curti. Memorial Library 23 Pleasant St. Brunswick. 
Works by members of the Harpswell Craft Gui ld. 
Through Nov 1. Hours: Mon-Wed 9:30-8, Thurs·Fri 
9:30-6. Sat 9:30-5. 725-5242. 
Fr .. port Town Hall Main Street. Freeport. Works by 
art club members show Oct l-Nov 15. Hours: Mon-
Tues & Thurs 84:30. Wed 8-7, Frl 8-1. 865-4672. 
Kristina'. R.staur.t160 Center St, Bath, "Places, " 
acrylics. oils and watercolors by Middy Chilman 
Thomas. currently show. Hours: Mon-Fri8-9, Sat 9-9, 
Sun 9-2. 442-8577. 
Maine Marttlma M ..... m Maritime History Bldg, 
243 Washington St. Bath. Gallery hours : daily 9:30-
5. 443-1316. 
'ShlpwrKkl Oil and watercolor paintings and photo-
graphs review the perils olthe sea In the days before 
modern radio communication . On view through Janu-. 
ary 1994. 
·SC ...... haw Art A variety of scrimshaw objects 
fashioned from whale. seal and walrus fisheries. 
Shows through Oct 24. 
" Fenwtck Wlllam., Na.al ArchltKt An exhibit high-
lighting the career of naval architect Fenwick Will· 
iams and his influence on boat design in the Gulf of 
Maine. Shows through Nov 14. 
Mu .. um of Art Olin Arts Center. Bates College, 
Lewiston. ' Black Codes In Blues and Jazz Sung and 
Unsung,' paintings and sculpture by artist/musician 
Zenbopwe. Shows through Oct 24. Museum hours: 
Tues-Sat 10-5, Sun 1·5. 786-6158. 
O'Farrell Gallery 58 Maine St. Brunswick. 'The 
Woods of Maine, ' recent paintings by Marguerite 
Robichaux, shows SeptS-Oct 23. Gallery hours: Mon· 
Sat 10-5. 729-8228. 
Sabbathday leke Shak.r Museum Route 26, New 
Gloucester. An exhibit of Shaker furniture Is currently 
featured. Hours: Mon-Sat 104:30.926-4597. 
Thomas M.mortal Ubrary 6 Scott Dyer Rd. Cape 
Elizabeth . Recent works by Anne Garland, including 
lithographs. etchings and paintings, show through 
Nov 20. Hours: Mon. Wed, Fri-Sat 9-5; Tues & Thurs 
9-9. 799-1720. 
other 
Art Appetizer Portland Museum of Art and Portland 
Stage Company Invite the public to a pre-perfor· 
mance discussion conceming Portland Stage Com-
pany performances. Artistic Director Greg Leamlng 
and PMADirectorofEducation Dana 8aldwin discuss 
'Sharpshooter," Homer's first oil painting. and how 
It relates to PSC's ' Arms and the Man' Oct 28 at 
6:30 pm. Paid museum admission required. 775-
6148. 
Bowdoin Gallery P .... m.tlons Bowdoin College 
presents gallery talks and other presentations per· 
taining to 'The Legacy of James Bowdoin III ' and 
'Profiles of the Civil War' exhibitions. Susan E. 
Wegner presents a GalleryTalk 'Messages from the 
Old Masters inthe James Bowdoin III Collection' Oct 
24 at 2:15 pm: William B. Whiteside presents a 
gallery talk 'Profiles olthe Civil War' Oct 27 atl pm 
and Oct 31 at 2:15 pm; Richard Saunders presents 
a slide lecture ' All in the Family: Coming to Terms 
with the Life of James Bowdoin ' Oct 28 at 7 :30 pm. 
All presentations are held In the Bowdoin College 
Museum of Art, Bowdoin College, Brunswick. Free. 
725-3064. 
Can for Work 'Paper Prayers' exhibit In conjunction 
with Visual Aids 'A Day Without Art. ' Open to all 
artists , laypeople, adu~s and children. To receive 
prospectus. send SASE to Danforth Gallery, 34 
Danforth St. Portland, ME 04101. Deadline for work 
Is Nov 20. 797·5661. 
Cr .. tI •• Arts Program Portland Recreation offers 
classes In drawing and painting for senior adults 
Tues and Frl from 9:30 am-12:30 pm at Northfield 
Green Community Room. 147 Allen Ave, Portland. 
87M1793. 
Donations Req ..... ted Greater Portland Landmarks 
needs you to clean out your attics and basements 
and give them a call! They're collecting architectural 
bits and pieces for a fundraiser auction and garage 
sale. Requested Items 'include knobs, latches. door 
knockers, sinks. tubs, toilets. faucets. woodwork. 
stoves, ceramic tiles, furniture. windows. doors, 
arbors. slate shingles, books, tools and any other 
items that may be of value to someone working with 
an older home . 773-1756 or 774-6680. 
Faux Finishing Workshops Decorable Creative Liv· 
ing Environment offers six-hour workshops on faux 
finishing. including weathered and distressed fin ish· 
ing and and a marbled workshop. Next workshop 
starts Nov 6. 878-9884 for complete class schedule 
and registration. 
Koplowttz Ensemble Perfonns Dancers and non· 
dancers from the Portland community present a site-
specifiC performance of contemporary dance choreo-
graphed by SteQhen Koplowitz Oct 28 at 7:30 pm at 
the Port/and Museum of Art, Seven Congress Square. 
Portland. Free with paid museum admission. 775-
6148. 
Leam to Use Your Camera L. Murray Jamison offers 
basic technical and aesthetic instruction to improve 
your skill as a photographer, Small classes and 
weekend workshops. Individually tailored, 87H!244. 
Open Slide Night The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
(UMVA) invites artists, craftspeople and anyone In· 
terested in the UMVA to attend an open slide night 
the second Friday of each month at 7:30 pm at Jay 
York Affordable Photo. 58 Wilmot St, Portland. Art· 
Ists are encouraged to bring slides for discussionl 
feedback. 773-3434. 
Outdoor Painting Class Freeport Art Club 's resident 
artist Eric Glass offers outdoor painting classes for 
beginners using any medium. Cost: $30, $25 mem-
bers. 865-3024. 
Mak. an Herbal Wreath The United Society of 
Shakers offers an herbal wreath workshop Nov 6 
from 9 am-3 pm at Sabbathday Lake Shaker Village, 
Route 26, New Gloucester. Use dried plants from the 
fields. forests and gardens of Maine to create a dried 
wreath arrangement. Cost: $45 (includes all materi-
als). 926-4597, 
Ma.k Makin, Jason Dilley demonstrates 
maskmaking techniques in conjunction with his cur-
rent eXhibit, 'Project Face to Face,' Oct 23 & 30 from 
1-3 pm at Portland Museum of Art. 7 Congress 
Square, Portland. Paid museum admission required. 
775-6148. 
Photographe .. Talk The photographers featured in 
Westbrook College Gallery's "Distant Places' exhibit 
give special gallery talks at Westbrook College Gal· 
lery. Westbrook College. Stevens Ave. Portland. 8ar-
bara M. Goodbody speaks Oct 21 at 5:30 pm; Juris 
Ubans talks Oct 28 at 7 pm. Free. 797-7261, ext. 
218. 
Portland Cam.ra Club meets every Mon at 7:30 pm 
at the American Legion Hall. 413 Broadway, S. 
Portland, Public Is welcome. 
Portland Charnberof Comm.rce is looking for Maine 
artists to share their work. 772·2811, ext, 223. 
Wat.rcolor CI ..... The Portland Museum of Art 
offers watercolor classes Oct 22 & 29 trom 1:30-
3:30 pm at Seven Congress Square, Portland. Begin-
ning and intermediate levels welcome. Materials 
supplied . Cost: $12/ per session, $10 museum 
members/ per session. Reservations. 775-6148. 
Wo .... n'.lnd.pend.nt Palntln,Studlo Painter Jane 
Wray offers fine art guidance to women focused on 
exploring their own independent study of painting 
(011, watercolor, etc.). Small groups forming now. 
775-2442. 
sense 
Dlffer.nt People, Different Place. Merrill Memorial 
Library and the Yarmouth Historical Society host 
' Different People. Different Places: Native Ameri· 
cans, Europeans and the Environments They Cre-
ated," a five-part discussion program focusing on the 
interactions between Native American and Eure>-
American cultures over the past 500 years and their 
attitudes toward the natural environment. Session 
IV: 'New England: Native Americans and a Gendered 
Landscape' is presented Oct 27 at 7:30 pm In the 
first floor meeting room at Merrill Memorial Library. 
Main Street, Yarmouth. Free. Registration. 846-
4763 or 846-6259. 
Dr.am Dlsc .... 1on Rabbi Harry Z. Sky and Jungian 
analyst Dr. Bruce Riegel present 'The Dream as the 
Entree to the Spiritual Dimension of Life,' a discus· 
sian seminar. Oct 24 from 2-3:30 pm atTemple Beth 
EI . 400 Deering Avenue, Portland. Cost: $6, $5 
seniors and students. 8ring a dream with you. 774-
2649 , 
Find Your Vole. Singer-songwriting group now form-
Ing. Holistic approach to expressing oneself through 
original songs performed solo acoustic, solo electric. 
with keyboard or a cappella. Will Incorporate perfor-
mances at open mike nights or song swaps. Meets 
Mondays from 7-9 pm. Cost: $20 for tw<H1our ses· 
sion . 77M1666. 
Freelne the Astrologer WIthin A slx-week course to 
teach you the prinCiples of astrological interpret .. 
tion. focusing on Identifying deep patterns of fear, 
delusions and emotional wounds. as well as Identi· 
fying genius and creativity. Next class starts Nov 13. 
Cost: $50. 772-6351. 
Freeing the Wrtt.r Within An elght-week course 
designed with the spirit of Natalie Goldberg's book 
' Writing Down the Bones.' Develop the capacity to 
write deeply and powerfully. Next class starts Nov 5. 
Cost: $45. 772-6351. 
Jabbour Add .... Elias Jabbour, an expert in conflict 
resolution in the Middle East, visits Portland and 
gives a public talk Oct 22 at 7:30 pm at Congregation 
Bet Ha'am. 158 North St, Portland. All are welcome. 
879-0028. 
"The Joumay Inward: Women'. Autobiography" 
Thomas Memorial Library. Maine Humanities Coun-
cil and the Maine State Library present a lecture and 
discussion series on women 's autobiographies. 
Upcoming session Oct 26 features" Blackberry Win· 
ter" by Margaret Mead; discussion lead by Judy J. H. 
Tizon, Associate Professor of Anthropology. USM. All 
sessions take place at 7 pm at Thomas Memorial 
Library, 6 Scott Dyer Road, Cape Elizabeth. The 
library has paperback copies ofthe book available for 
loan. Free, 799-1720. 
lending Ubrary USM's Portland Women's Center 
seeks donations of women 's literature, both fiction 
and nonfiction, to stock their lending library. Don .. 
tlons may be made Mon-Fri from 8 am-2 pm at the 
center in Room 40. Payson Smith, Falmouth Street. 
7804996. 
lotus/IBM Leamlne Centers The Small Business 
Development Center at the University of Southern 
Maine has two Lotus/IBM Learning Centers avail· 
able to help people in business learn how to use 
Lotus 123, One·Write Plus, Lotus Works and 
WordPerfect 5.1 software. Learning centers are avail· 
able Mon-Fri. Free. 78().4.420. 
Mal. Couple. Mlk. FItzpatrick, ACSW, speaks on 
"Male Couples In Long-Term Relationships: Male 
Couples as Parents ' at the Oct 28 meeting of the 
Matlovich Society at 7:30 pm in Rines Auditorium, 
Portland Public Library, 5 Monument Square. Port· 
land . Free. 773-1209. 
Perceptions ofthe North The PearyoMacMillan Arctic 
Museum and Arctic Studies Center in Hubbard Hall, 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick. has opened a new 
exhibit examining major themes in Arctic exploration 
from 1880-1910. Museum hours: Tues·Sat 10 am-5 
pm, Sun 2-5 pm. 725-3256. 
Writing Workshop Alfred DePew offers a workshop 
Thurs evenings from 6:30-8:30 pm Oct 21·Dec 9 for 
anyone interested in exploring new material, new 
ideas and fresh approaches to short fiction, essays 
and poems. Supportive atmosphere. Beginners wel-
come. 775-3708. 
Art & Soul continued on page 28 
Surviving the killing fiel~s 
Dith Pran speaks in Portland 
• By]. E, Beaudoin 
It's a long way from the killing 
fields of Cambodia to Cricket Lane, 
N.J ., where Dith Pran now makes his 
home. Living in a suburban New 
Jersey town a short commute from his 
job as a photojournalist for the New 
. York Times, Pran, one might think, 
would be able to put the tragedy that 
sense 
control of the 20 percent of Cambodia 
that they occupy, Kern grew 
disillusioned. "The Khmer Rouge 
tried to disrupt free elections/ he 
says. "I don't like war but sometimes 
there is no choice. Force is the last 
chance for the Khmer Rouge, and they 
evidently want to fight to the last drop 
of blood. How many 
people must be killed?" 
Anchina Bugden, 
befell his country 15 
years ago behind him . 
After all, spring 
elections not only 
established the first-ever The World Affairs Council 
who first arrived in the 
United States from 
Cambodian government 
chosen by the people but 
also dealt the Khmer 
Rouge -the communist 
party that launched the 
Cambodian holocaust-
of Maine presents 
"Surviving the Killing 
Cambodia in 1967, owns 
a Portland skin and nail 
Relds," with Dlth Pran, 
Oct, 25 at 5:15 p.m, at 
The Portland Club, 156 
State St. 7804551 
care shop called 
Personal Touch. She 
says Portland has a "a 
very strong and hard-
a major setback in the struggle for 
power. 
But Pran, whose life was chronicled 
in the film "The Killing Fields," 
cannot tum his back on history any 
more than he can stop breathing. " My 
mission is still strong," he says, "to 
observe and witness." On Monday, 
Oct. 25, his mission brings him to 
Portland to discuss "Surviving the 
Killing Fields." 
Along with his work for the Times, 
Pran lectures about 40 times each year 
on the civil war that nearly destroyed 
Cambodia and the recent develop-
ments that could either lead to 
renewed violence or to peace, "We 
have a new constitution and a new 
national assembly," he says. "We even 
have a new name - the Kingdom of 
Cambodia - but the problem is that 
Cambodia is still at war , The Khmer 
Rouge is still a big threat to the 
Cambodian people. People are still 
going to die in this war." 
Pran is not alone in watching recent 
events unfold in Cambodia . While 
Maine, too, is a long way from the 
killing fields of Cambodia, estimates 
suggest there are as many as 1,500 
Cambodian refugees who have settled 
in the state. Portland resident Pang 
Kern, who escaped from the Khmer 
Rouge regime in 1 f/79 and immigrated 
to the United States from a U,N. 
refugee camp in Thailand, has been 
following developments in his former 
homeland closely. "I was very proud 
of my country when I heard the 
election news," he says. 
But when the Khmer Rouge refused 
to lay down their arms and give up 
working Cambodian community," 
and that the Wat Sanaki Bhuddist 
temple is the social center of that 
community. Wedding parties, with 
300 to 400 people in attendance by 
Bugden's estimates, take place at least 
nine or 10 times a year. " I love the 
weddings/ she says. "It's the only 
time we are all together." 
She admits, however, that it is 
difficult to maintain the Cambodian 
language and traditions. "Dith Pran 
and I have met several times, and he is 
always urging a stronger community, 
a mOTe political community," she 
says. " But our teenagers have become 
Americanized . They are more 
interested in what's going on right 
here and not what happens over 
there," 
What if peace were to prevail in 
Cambodia? Would Cambodians now 
living in Maine return to their 
homeland? Bugden does not believe 
so. "Refugees would never think 
about returning. They want to live 
here . They would like to visit 
Cambodia again, but they can't. It's no 
longer a matter of politics, but of 
expense. Everything becomes dollar 
signs now," 
Pran sees it as an issue of living 
under a stable democracy, as opposed 
to a fledging one. "Cambodian 
democracy is like a baby, not real 
democracy. People in this country 
have been spoiled by free-world 
democracy. They cannot go back and 
live under a dictatorial regime. How 
can they go there when democracy is 
only months old? They wait and see, 
because Cambodia is still at war." CIW . 
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NEW FALL HOURS 
Saturday Hours,., 11 :30 a.m. 'til midnight 
Sunday Hours ,., noon 'til 9 p.m. 
Prime Rib Friday & Saturday Nights 
878-3339 • RFSERVATIONS WELCOME 
CORNER OF WASHINGTON & AllEN AVENUE 
• AMPLE PARKING • 
Meet and celebrate 
his Lambda Book Award, 
Thursday, Oct. 21, 5 - 8 pm, 
Copies of his new book 
Flesh in the Word II 
will be available for signing. 
10% oftoday's receipts 
will be donated 
to the Matiovich Society. Photo credh: Robert Diamant. 
WE'VE GOT THE BALLS 
••• and the bats ••• and the nets 
• •• and the rackets ••• and the 
cleats ••• WE'VE GOT 
ALL SPORTS - ALL THE TIME 
Get the scoop on your favorite 
teams! Get the facts ••• and a 
laugh or two, too! It's the 
hoHest thing in Southern Maine! 
ALL SPORTS/TALK RADIO 
Got a sports question or comment? 
Give a call to 1-800-777-2907 
Get the answer and 
a whole lot more! 
a s Sports Autho . 
~?J.'('I rlty 
~oALL SPORTS 1440 
-tSo11l ~\.(L'" 
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"hurt yourself hysterically funny" 
abc television 
AVNERTHE ECCENTRIC 
with the Casco Bay Tummlers 
Saturday, Nov 6 at 7:30 PM 
Portland High School Auditorium 
Tickets: $12, $6 for kids 6-12 
(not for kids under 6) 
Available at Raffles, Books Etc, 
The Book Review (Falmouth), 
Macbeans Music (Brunswick) 
and at the door. 
For information call 774-88087. 
Sponsored by Casco Bay Weekly, 
The Forecaster, Maine Times. 
Proceeds benefit Maine Civil Liberties Union 
****************************************************************** 
Ticket Order Form Avner the Eccentric 
Name: _________ Telephone: _____ _ 
Address: __________________ _ 
I want to order for kids @ $6 adults @ $12 
Total enclosed 
Please make check payable to MCLU and send with order form and SASE 
to: MCLU. 97 A Exchange St., Portland, ME 04101. 
Pure Flower and Plant Essences to Care for 




Complimentary stress treatment. 
With every service, call 
for an appointment 
ON THE CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STREETS IN THE OLD PORT· 773-4457 
• AU quotes come from real patients, 





"/ can't think o.f 
anything extraordinary 
enough /0 say. I have 
never been taken care o.f 
so well at a health 
.!act'ft'ty. " 
You may be surprised who comes to 
Planned Parenthood. You may be 
surprised at all we do, like cancer 
screening and menopause SUpjlOrt. 
. You may be surpnsed that such 
caring, confidential medical care 
can be so affordable, And Portland's 
beautiful new Planned Parenthood 
health center may be the most 
pleasant surprise of all, Call us 
today and see for yourself ... we're 
more than you thiflk 
t?iI~~ II=" dNorth<mNewfilgland 
970 Forest Avenue, Portland 
874-1095 
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wellness 
Adult SCr .... 11IIi CNnic on the last Wed of <Nery 
month for blood pressure and testing for sugar, 
anemia and cholesterol, from 11:30 am-1 pm atthe 
Peoples United Methodist Church, 310 Broadway, S. 
Portland. Fee for services. 767·3326. 
Aikido is a martial art used to increase flexibility, 
stamina and promote a sense of well·being. Adult 
classes: Man and Wed, 5 :30-6:15 pm and 6:30·7:30 
pm; Fri, 6:30-7 :30 pm; Sat, 2:30-3:30 pm and 3:45-
4:45 pm. Children's classes: Sat, 1:15-2:15 pm . 
Classes held at Portland Aikido, 25A Forest Ave, 
Portland. 772·1524. 
Buddhlst-Orlanted MedHetion Group meets every 
Sun from 10-11 am at 1040 Broadway, S. Portland. 
Small donation. 839-4897. 
Caredyer Support Group The Southern Maine Area 
on Aging offers an eight-week caregiver support and 
information group Monday evenings (beginning Oct 
25) from 6:3().8:30 pm In Portland. Cost: $30. 
registration, 775-6503 . 
Chemical Dependency Program The Department of 
Veterans Affairs offers outpatient substance abuse 
treatment for veterans. They will provide community 
outreach, Individual care, education, evaiuation, re-
ferral and support. 780-3577 or 780-3578. 
Child Health Clinic Visiting Nurse Association and 
Hospice of So. Portland offer a well child clinic for 
kids age two months to two years the first Friday of 
every month from 8:30 allH100n at Arst Congrega-
tional Church. Cottage Road, So. Portland. Services 
Include Immunizations, lead tests and physicals. 
Medicaid accepted. By appointment only. 767·3326. 
Chiropractic Discuulon. Dr. Roger Nadeau pre-
sents chiropractic health care discussions Tues from 
1·1:30 pm and Thurs from 7:3().8 pm at Saco Island. 
Suite 1214, Saco. Free. 284-7760. 
Chat_rol Screenln, USM Ufeline offers public 
cholosterol and blood pressure screening Nov 3 from 
8 am-1 pm and 4-7 pm atthe Campus Gym, Falmouth 
Street. USM/Portiand. Immediate results and hand· 
outs. Cost: $10. 7804170. 
Concerned About Laed? .. To learn about lead and 
the risk it poses to your family, request a lead fact 
sheet prepared by the U Maine Cooperative Exten· 
sian Services. H100-287·1471 or 7804205. For 
information about childhood risk and screening. call 
287·3259. 
Danc. Therapy Conv • ....uon Information session 
Oct 22 at 7:15 pm. Presented by Caroline Loupe, 
registered dance therapist. Cost: $5. 871-8274. 
Aockln, Expressive therapist Diana Sorus leads a 
playful creative movement group enhancing empa-
thy, relationships and nonverbal communication the 
first and third Thurs of each month (starts Nov4) from 
&8 pm at the United Methodist Church, 168 Elm St. 
So. Portland. Sliding scale. 828-3908. 
Au Shots will be offered to Portland residents at the 
Munjoy, Reiche and Riverton Health Stations Nov 1-
24. Hours are Mon-frl 8-10 am and 4·5 pm. You must 
be 18 years or older. Cost: $6. 
Au Shots Visiting Nurse Association and Hospice 
hold flu vaccination clinics open to the community 
Oct 28 from 3-5 pm at Thorton Heights United 
Methodist Church. 100 Westbrook St, So. Portland; 
and Oct 28 from &8 pm at the Visiting Nurse 
Assoc iation and Hospice Agency, 62 E Street, So. 
Portland; and Nov 4 from 3-5 pm at the Holy Cross 
School, 436 Broadway, So. Portland. $10 fee. Indi· 
vlduals holding a Medicaid Card with a "Plan B" or 
"Medical Insurance" deSignation rece ive shots free. 
767·3326. 
Free MedHations Every Sunday at 7 pm at The Yoga 
Center, 137 Preble St, Portland. 7994449. 
friends of the Western Buddhist Order invite all 
interested individuals to a period of meditation and 
study of Buddhist concepts and practice. Meetings 
are on Man eves, from 7:15-9:15 pm, 642-2128. 
Gat The Mas .. ,. Raffles Cafe Bookstore features 
massage therapist Eliot Cherry, who will give free, 
ten-minute minl·massages Nov 3-5 and 10-11 from 
11:30 am-1:30 pm at the bookstore at 555 can· 
gress St, Portland. Coupons for free beverage with 
lunch at Raffles. 772·2442. 
Hatha Yoga 10. Poople wtth AIDS Is available every 
Wed and Fri from 12:45-2 pm at 22 Monument 
Square, Portland. Cost: $1, forthose who can afford 
it. 797·5684. 
HeartilnaCardlac RehabilHatlon USM Ufellne offers 
an exercise program for people who have had a heart 
attack. angina, bypass surgery or angloplasty or are 
at risk for heart disease. Classes are ongoing Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7:30 am and 6 pm 
at Portland Campus Gym, Falmouth St, Portland . 
7804649. 
Herbal Workshops Crystal Springs Farm and Hermes 
Herban Acres offer a variety of herbal educational 
plant walks, gatherings and retreats at Its farm in 
Dayton. Upcoming programs include: "Fall Foraging' 
Oct 24 from 14 pm (cost: $25); ' Herbs for Winter 
and the Immune System' Nov 7 from 14 pm (cost: 
$25); and "Make Your Own Herbal Cosmetics and 
Gifts " (cost: $25), 49g.7040. 
Holistic HeaHh Care Dr, Glen Knock sponsors a 
series of free workshops on holistic and integrative 
approaches to health care. Marjorie Arber speaks 
about "enl ightenment " in today's modern society 
Oct 26: Lynn Garner. NO. gives an introduction to 
naturopathy and homeopathy Nov 30. Workshops 
run from 6:3().8 pm and are held at 21 Northbrook 
Drive in Falmouth. Reservations required. 781·5900. 
Homeo""thlc Study Group Learn about an alterna-
tive medicine that works! Study group meets one 
Sunday afternoon each month from 24:30 pm, 
Small donation welcome. Call 865-9220 or 725-
0408 for info. 
My Choice Pr.lIIIancy R ...... rc. Ctr offers counsel· 
ing, referrals and housing for women and teens 
experiencing an untlmely pregnancy. Counseling fo-
cuses on the options of parenting or adoption. A birth 
mother support group Is offered to any woman who 
surrendered a child for adoption or Is considering 
doing so. 772·7555. 
Natural Foods Solutions Learn all about the pur· 
chase and preparation of whole foods vegetarian 
meals In your home. Classes, presentations and 
consultations are also available. 774-8889. 
Nlnjutsu Learn realistic self defense, physical fit· 
ness and body and mind awareness. Beginning 
classes starting soon. Call 767·5077 or stop by 10 
Exchange St, Suite 202, Portland, Sundays at 2:30 
or 4:30. 
Noonday Sun Center lor Radiant Wellne .. offers 
several ongoing ciasses. Polarity Yoga/ Energy Exer· 
cise (breathing techniques, warm-ups, visualization, 
balance and more): The Art of Healing Touch (mas, 
sage and polarity therapy): Support Group for Polarity 
Therapists (share, swap, leam, uplift and more). The 
center's located at 510 Main St, Gorham. 839·LlFE. 
Planned Parenthood has a new health center lo-
cated at 970 Forest Ave, Portland. HIVtesting is now 
available for women and men In addition to annual 
exams. pregnancy testing. birth control information 
and supplies (free condoms), testing and treatment 
for sros and Infections. menopause services and 
more. Handicapped accessible. confidential and af· 
fordable. Medicaid is welcomed. 874-1095. 
Pulmonary RehabllHatlon USM Lifeline offers a pro-
gram designed for individuals with various lung dis· 
eases Tues and Thurs from 11:15 allH100n at the 
USM Portland Campus Gym, Falmouth St. 780-
4170. 
Sah8ja Yoga Meditation Experience thoughtless 
awareness. No charge. Call 7674819 for Info on 
summer schedule. 
Self Esteem Group now forming. Small group format. 
reality-therapy based, facilitated by a licensed pro-
fessional counselor. affordable, comfortable envi· 
ronment. fun . Focuses on life, love. work and play. 
772~892. 
Smlng S ... I_ Eastern meditation practitioners 
are invited to participate In regular sitting sessions 
open to the general public Tues evenings from 7:30-
8:30 pm in the Shrine Room of the Dharma Study 
Group, 98 Maine St, Brunswick. Free. 7294960. 
Somatic Integration Craig Williamson offers a differ· 
ent kind of exercise class for pain relief. relaxation. 
improved posture and injury prevention. Small group 
classes held at On Balance. 4 Milk St, Portland, Call 
79g.5749 for fall schedule. 
SplrltualHy Awarenes. Become one with the cre· 
ator, "You. ' Come join the gathering with spiritualist 
Magda Adrien. 774-9036. 
Stretchln, The Spirit Ongoing open class of basic 
Hatha yoga Including breathing and deep relaxation 
Tues from 6-7 pm at the Swedenborglan Church, 302 
Stevens Ave. Portland. Wear loose clothing and brtng 
a mat or bianket. Cost : $3 donation. 772-8277. 
Sufi MedHation Join the Portiand Sufi Order for 
meditation sessions based on the works of Hazrat 
Inayat Knan and PirVilayat Inayat Khan . Experienced 
teachers offer sessions working with creative visual· 
ilation, breath, sound, light and divine qualities. 
Sessions ongoing and open to all; no experience 
necessary. Bring a meditation pillow or bench if 
desired. No fee, but donations accepted. Sessions 
at Expressive Therapy Center, 150 St. John St, 
Portland. 871-8274. 
Tal Chi Ch'u.n is an ancient Chinese martial art 
based on mental and physical balance. Excellent for 
spiritual growth, rad iant physical health and reducing 
the effect of stress and tension. Beginners through 
advanced classes ongoing. 772·9039. 
The TeenjYoung AduH Clinic is a place to go if you 
have a health concern or medical problem, need a 
sports/ school physical done, or have birth control 
issues to deal with. Open to anyone 13-21. every 
Monday from 4-8 pm, at Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St. Portland. Walk·ins seen if they arrive by 
7 pm. 871·2763. 
Transcendental MedHation Program Develop full 
mental potential, consciousness and perfect health 
as taught by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi at an Introduc-
tory lecture every Wed at 8 pm at 575 Forest Avenue. 
Portland. Free. 774-1108. 
Under.tandlng SpirHuality Dianne J. Shaver pre-
sents ' UnderstandingYour Spiritual Experiences,' a 
workshop that teaches you how to use your unique 
spirltuai gifts, Oct 30 from 10 am-4 pm at Unity 
Church of Portland, 16 Columbia Road, Portland. 
Cost: $45. 774-3535. 
Vegetarian Potlucks Mexican Food Fiesta Oct 23 at 
6 pm at 35 Saunders St, Portland . Cali Southern 
Maine Vegetarians at 773-6132. 
Vision USA The Maine Project provides free eye 
examinations to low-income. uninsured Mainers and 
their families. Eligibility requirements. Contact the 
Maine OptometriC Association for info. 268-2031. 
Women's HeaHh Series Mercy Hospital sponsors a 
series of free programs on women's health. Upcom--
ing sessions include "Understanding Menopause, ~ 
an Informative discussion conceming the changes in 
awoman 's body, hormone repiacement, osteoporosis 
prevention and cardiac health, Nov 9. Progra~s ~tart 
at 7 pm In the Medicai Staff MemOrial AuditOrium , 
Level 2B, Mercy Hospital, 144 State St, Portland . 
87g.3486. 
Women's Meditation Workshop Learn to listen to 
your inner voice. 767·1315 . 
Women OYer 50 A support group faci litated by Louise 
Bennett will explore this vital time of life and those 
that follow . 772·1910. 
family 
Aerobics lor Kids Children ages 7·11 can learn funky 
new steps and get great exercise each Wed from 
5:15~ pm at the Reiche Community Center, 166 
Brackett St. Portland. Cost: $12 first month, $10 
each month thereatter. 8748873. 
At the Planetarium SouthWorth Planetarium offers 
s<Neral weekly shows. Chlldren's shows Man, Wed 
and Fri at 10:30 am and Sat at 3 pm; astronomy 
shows Fri and Sat at 7 pm; laser light concerts Fri and 
Sat at 8:30 pm. The planetarlum's located on the 
USM/Portland campus, 7804249. 
Basketball lor youths begins at the Portland YMCA 
Nov 20. Now. registering boys and girls In grades one 
through eight. 874-1111. 
Children'. Museum ofMatnelnvites kids to enjoy the 
upcoming programs. Enjoy music, games and folktales 
from Russia and Eastem Europe Oct 23 from 1·3 pm; 
learn about Angora bunnies and see how their fur 
becomes yam Oct 23 from noon-2 pm; learn about 
spirits and ghosts in stories, songs, art work and 
culture Oct 27 (preschool and after school available); 
hear music and demonstrations during USM's 
MuslcFest Oct 30 at 7 pm; enjoy spooky tales from 
around the world by storyteller David Neufield Oct 30 
at 7 pm; explore the night sky with Sheldon Chartier 
and a 2O-minute planetarium show each Wed at 2, 3 
& 4 pm; hands-<>n science for preschoolers every 
Thurs at 10 am and 1 pm; see chemistry demonstra-
tions every Fri from 5-8 pm; see satellite Images of 
the earth and learn to predict weather at 'Weather 
Watchers ' every Fri from 10-11 am. The museum's 
located at 142 Free Street, Portland. Admlssion's 
$3.75. Pre-reglstratlon required for some activities, 
B28-1234. 
FamUy CounsellnC A Center for the Awareness of 
Pattern offers counselingto people andtheirfamilies 
on a sliding fee scale. Cail 865·3396 or write P ,0. 
Box 407, Freeport, ME 04032. 
Family NI&ht The Greater Portland YMCA hosts 
Friday Night Family Night every Friday from 6:30-9 pm 
at 70 Forest Ave, Portland . Enjoy Swimming. open 
gym, game room, weight room and walleyball. Cost: 
$5 per family, free for YMCA members. 874-1111. 
Fun-F111od Fridays The Greater Portland YMCA offers 
free child care the last Friday of each month from 
6:J0.8:30 pm forklds ages three to five. Registration 
required. 874-1111. 
friday NIIOrt Special Portland Recreation offers orga-
nized gym programs for middle school children at 
Riverton Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave, Port-
land. 
Gorham PTA holds open business meetings the 3rd 
Thursday of each month at 7 pm at Shaw Jr. High 
School Ubrary. 75 South St. Gorham. Hear commit-
tee reports , discuss goals and share information. 
The PTA also sponsors Bingo every Wed at 6:30 pm 
at the Bingo Hall off Exit 8. Volunteers needed. 83g. 
4299. 
Gym & Swtm Portland YMCA offers gym & swim for 
preschoolers to develop beginner dance, gymnastic 
and swimming skills through guided discovery and 
play. The YMCA Is located at 70 ForestAve, Portland. 
874-1111. 
Halloween Fun Kids ages three and up are Invited to 
create fun and mysterious paintings using candles, 
paper and paint Oct 23 from 10:30 allH100n at the 
Creative Resource Center, 1103 Forest Ave. Port-
land. Kids of all ages can have a spooky Halloween 
design painted on their face with water paint Oct 30 
from 10:30 allH1oon. Cost: 50 cents. Reservations. 
797-9543, 
Halloween Party Portland youngsters are Invited to 
celebrate Halloween early this year Oct 29 from 5~ 
pm (kids ages three to six) and 7-8:30 pm (klds ages 
S<Nen to nine) at the Riverton Community Center, 
1600 Forest Ave. Portland . Party features hayrides, 
games and fun prizes , Rain date Oct 30. Cost: $1. 
87~793. 
KJds F1t ..... Workshop Maureen Oosten presents a 
workshop concerning motivating kids to keep fit for 
life using music, equipment and lessons Nov 3 and 
10 from 6:3().8:30 pm at the Sullivan Gym, 96 
Falmouth St, USM/ Portland. Cost: $30. Registra-
tion, 78Q..4574. 
Music lor Kid. Starbird Music Shoppe offers pro-
grams for kids In keyboard, expressive singing. note 
and rhythm reading and movement and dancing. 
Available for preschoolers and three year aids. 775-
2733 or 1-8CJO.322 SONG. 
Open Hou.e The Blue Point Primary School hosts an 
open house for its Learning Center Oct 27 from 7·10 
am (for parents and community) and Oct 28 from 5-
8 pm (for families with children and community) at 
174 Pine Point Road, Scarborough. 883-7631. 
Parentln, CI ..... Portland YMCA presents a series 
of parenting ciasses on the last Friday of the month 
from 6:JO.7:3O pm at 70 Forest Ave, Portland. Free 
for YMCA members; $2 per family for non-members. 
874-1111. 
Portland Public Ubrary Invites children to enjoy Its 
upcoming programs: Tales for Twos Oct 22 at 10:30 
am; Preschool Story Time Oct 25 at 10:30 am; Anger 
Fun for Babies Oct 27 at 9 :30 am; Tales for Twos Oct 
29 at 10:30 am; Halloween Party Oct 30 at 2 pm. The 
Ilbrary's located at 5 Monument Square, Portland. 
871·1700. 
Pumpkin Patch Go on a hayride to the great pumpkin 
patch. pick your own pumpkin. visit the farm animals 
and playon the hay playground 9 am-5 pm dally at the 
Good Earth Farm, Pleasant Hili Road, Freeport. Cost: 
$2,95 per person. 865-9544. 
Riverton Ubrary Invites children to enjoy Its upcom-
Ing programs: ToddlerTIme (klds ages one and two), 
Including games, stories and songs. Wed at 10:30 
am & Fri at 9:30 am; Creation Art with Phyllis (kids 
ages six to 12) Wed at 1 pm; Preschool Story Time 
(kids ages three to five) Frl at 10:30 am, The IIbrary's 
located at 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. 797·2915. 
Silly Saturdays The Portland YMCA presents a series 
of workshops for pre-schoolers. 874-1111. 
Spooktacular Hallow",," Maine Mall and WHOM 
celebrate Halloween Oct 31 with a costume contest 
for kids ages toddler·13 from 2-3 pm and trick or 
treating from 3-5 pm at the Maine Mall in South 
Portland. All events take place at the gazebo in the 
mall center. 774-0303. 
Story Hour Munjoy Branch library invites children 
age 3-5 to its story hour each Tues at 10:30 am. The 
library's located at 44 Moody St, Portland. 772· 
4581. 
T.en Open Gym Teens ages 13-18 play basketball. 
floor hockey and more at Portland gyms and commu· 
nity centers. King Gym: Tues &8 pm (middle school 
age), Thurs &8 pm (high school age). Jack Gym: Tues 
& Thurs 6:15-8 pm. Peaks Island Community Center: 
Tues & Thurs &8 pm. Cummings Community Center: 
Mon·Thurs &8 pm. Reiche Community Center: Man 
& Wed 5:15-7 pm. Riverton Community Center: Man 
& Wed 6-9 pm, Fri 7:30-9 pm, Fri 6-7:30 pm (for 
grades &8). Cost: 50t. 874-8873. 
Youth Indoor Soccer Program at Portland YMCA for 
children 6-11 years of age. Registration Is ongoing. 
874-1111. 
sweat 
Aerobic. Ongoing classes Tues & Thurs from 5:15-
6:15 pm at Reiche Community Center, 166 Brackett 
St, Portland. $4 drop In. 797-0484. 
Alrlc ... Dance CIMS Casco Bay Movers Dance St~ 
dio offers an AfrIcan dance class taught by Usa 
Newcomb and drummer Jeff Dinsmore Oct 23 from 2· 
3:30 pm at 151 St. John St, Portland. Cost: $10. 
Reservations. 871·1013. 
Ballroom puty _ Social The Gorham Dance Club 
invites everyone to a ballroom party and soci al every 
Saturday from 8-11 pm at the Center of Movement 
School of Performing Arts, 19 State SI. Gorham. Free 
dance lesson at 7:30 pm. Chem-free. Cost: $5. 83g. 
DANS. 
Basketball lor Adults Pick-up games every Man & 
Wed from 7·9 pm at Reiche Community Center, 166 
Brackett St, Port/and . Cost: $2. 8748873. 
Bodyahop Program USM'Ufeline offers a bodyshop 
program with fltness evaluation and personal orien-
tation and training, Equipment Includes Ufecycles, 
Ufestep, Concept II and Liferower, treadmills, Nordic 
Track, Schwinn AirOyne and Universal and free 
weights. Ongoing registration. 7804170 for info and 
brochure. 
Boomerang Club meets every Sunday at 10:30 am 
on the High Plains at Fort Williams Park, Cape 
Elizabeth. 775-0411. 
Casco Bay Bicycle Club meets every third Tues at 7 
pm at the Walker Library, Maine Street, Westbrook. 
Call 892-8257. 
Contact ImproYlsatlon and movement jam every 
Wednesday from &8 pm at United Methodist Church 
Dance Studio, 168 Elm Street, off Broadway. So, 
Portland. 775-4981. 
Contr..sance with Crooked Stovepipe Band every 
third Frf at 8:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange, 
1844 Forest Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla Aat 
Restaurant). All dances taught. Singles always wei· 
come. Cost: $5. 774-3392. 
Contradance with Ellen & the Sea Slugs the first Sat 
of each month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall, 
Salmon Falls Rd, Bar Mills. Cost: $4, $2 kids, $10 
family max. 929-64 72. 
Cricket Club The Maine Cricket Club is under way for 
the '93 season. Regular practices and matches 
scheduled . Players of all abilities welcome, 761· 
9678. 
Crohn'. and Colitis Walkathon The Portland chapter 
of the Crohn's and Colitis Foundation of Amerfca 
sponsors a pace setter walk Oct 24 at noon at the 
walking path at the Back Cove, Portland. 617-44g. 
0324. 
Dance From the Inside Out Expressive movementfor 
dancers and non-dancers to discover your body's 
innate wisdom. Ave ongoing classes meet weekly. 
Cost: $7 and $9. 772·7549 or 883-1035forinfo and 
schedule. 
Energy Leekln&? Try moving with ENERJOYI Comm~ 
nlty classes held In Portland, South Portland, 
Falmouth, Gray and Yarmouth on evenings and week· 
ends. Try yourflrst Ciass free. Drop in $4. 797-0484. 
EnClish Country Daneln, with live music by the 
Merrymeeting Musical Menagerie and caller Robb 
Spivey Oct 24 from 7·10 pm atthe BowdolnhamTown 
Hall, School Street. Bowdoinham. All dances taught. 
Please wear soft·soled shoes. Cost: $4 donation. 
666-3090. 
Flfty-Flye • FH The Greater Portl and YMCA offers 
fitness classes and programs for active older adults 
who love to get Involved and treasure their indepen-
dence, 874-1111 for more info. 
AratStepand Beyond USM lifeline offers a personal 
fMess evaluatlon for the first·time exerciser through 
to the performance athlete. Program Includes body 
fat composition, muscular strength and endurance, 
flexibility and cardiovascular endurance. 7804649 
for Info & brochure. 
Atn ... CI_. Greater Portland YMCA offers a 
variety of fitness classes including step aerobics. 
body shaping and aerobic fitness. Beginner, Interme-
diate and advanced classes available. Stop by the 
YMCA at 70 Forest Ave, Portland, for details or call 
874·1111. 
Full Aeure Aerobics Jessica Lockhart offers full 
figure aerobics for XL and XXL plus sizes, Classes run 
Sept 13-Oct 29 and meet Man, Wed and Fri at 5:15 
at West School, 57 Douglas St, Portland (Man and 
Wed) and Presumpscot School , 69 Presumpscot St, 
Portland (Frl). Cost: $3 single session or $45 for 
whole program. 799-0197. 
Art & Soul continued on page 30 
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IHICK R 'HAil WA'ER 
Sa~ay 
~ctober 23, 8.'80 pm 
Portland High ~ 
Au~lorium 
General Admissison $12 
StudenlS and _ $8 
201-112-&10 
1-800-619·1]01 
Stephan Koplowitz & Company 
The humor, 
bonding, secrets and 
mythology of the American 
Family make up Stephan 
Koplowitz's newest work, 
"Thicker tban Water. " • This 
evening-length work of dance dissects the 
realities and false promises of middle-class life 
with wit and poignancy. The work features 
performers spanning two generations, includ-
ing acclaimed dance veteran, Stuart Hodes. 
P.rIIond Concert Association 262 Cumberland Ave.Porllond, ME 04101 
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30 Casco Bay Weekly 
Five Luxury Rooms with Private Jacuzzi Baths 
and Individual Fireplace •• Hand Carved Four-
Poster Bed •• Non-Smoking Environment 
Spectacular Lake Views 
Unspoiled Natural Landscape 
• ...... tlc G.taway 
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BACK BAY GRILL 
in October 
Srsamt-soy marinaud Bobwhitt quail with 
Thai ptpper vinaigmtt . . . .. .. . . . 
Atlantic salmon filltt with saffron buerr, blanc, 
basmati riu and waUrcrns. 
65 Ponland Street' Portland' 772-8833 
Art & Soul continued from page 29 
sweat 
Indoor Soccer Plck-up games every Frl from &8 pm 
at the Reiche Community Center. 166 Brackett St, 
Portland. Cost: $2 reSidents, $3 non-residents. Call 
874-8873. 
JHterbug Swlng Dance Cut loose to solid '50s rock, 
rockabilly and classic swing recordings Nov 13 at 
Gotta Dance, 657 Congress St, Portland. Beginner 
and advanced workshops begins at 8 pm. Dance 
from 9-11 pm. Smoke and alcohol free. Cost: $5 . 
774-2718. 
Maine outdoor Adventure Club brings together people 
who enjoy the outdoors. MOAC offers trips and 
events to people of all skill levels. beginner to expert. 
Oct 22-24 Acadia weekend (871·7028); Oct 29-31 
rock climbing in Shawangunks, NY (781-5033); 
monthly meeting Nov 3 at 7 pm at North Deering 
Congregational Church, 1364 Washington Ave, Port-
land; weekly walk around Back Cove every Tues & 
Thurs at 6 pm (meet In Payson Park). For updated trip 
info, call the Outdoor Hotline at 828-0918. For club 
and membership information call 774-3886. 
Martial Arts for Seniors Master's Self-Defanse Cen-
ter offers a martial arts program designed for those 
over 50 years of age. Program Includes fitness, 
weight control, relaxation and self~efense. The 
center's located at Union Station Plaza on St. John 
Street, Portland. 761-0114. 
Pool Hours Portland Rec announces Its fall pool 
hours this season. Riverton Pool,1600 Forest Ave, 
Portland : Adu~s 12:15-1:15 pm Mon-Fri; 12:30-1:30 
pm Sat; 4 :30-6:30 pm MWF; 5-6:30 pm Tues & 
Thurs, Open swims 6:30-8 pm Mon-Frt; 1:30-3:30 
pm Sat (874-8456). Reiche Pool, 166 Brackett St, 
Port/and : Adults 12:15-1:15 pm Tues & Thurs; 4:30-
6 pm Mon; 4 :30-6:30 pm Tues-Fri. Open swims 6:30-
8 pm Thurs (874-8874). 
Portland Plrat.s See Portland's new hockey team In 
action during home games at the Cumberland County 
Cillic Center, 1 CIvic Center Square, Portland. Sched-
ule: Oct 22 (vs. Albany) at 7:30 pm; Oct 23 (vs. 
Binghamton) at 7:30 pm. Tlx: $12, $10, $8, $6, $5 
for seniors and kids. 775-3458 . 
Row Row Row Learn how slide seat rowing can keep 
you fit for life. Call Casco Bay Rowing Center at 846-
5139. 
Seturday Dance Dance the night away every Satur-
day at Maine Ballroom Dance, 614a Congress St, 
Portland. Dancing for beginners from 8-9 pm; all 
others dance from 9-12 pm. Cost: $5, $3 for begin-
ners dance. 773.()()02. 
Scuba Lessons Portland Recreation offers ongoing 
lessons at Riverton Pool, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. 
799-7990. 
Senior FnneSi for Men" Women S5+ USM Lifeline 
offers classes Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays from 
10:30-11:15 am at the USM Portland campus gym 
on Falmouth Street. Program consists of progressive 
exercises. Registration is ongoing. 780-4170. 
Senior Stratch " Step S. Portland Parks & Recre-
ation offers stretch & step exercise classes on 
Mondays and Fridays. Call 767·7650 for details. 
So. Me. Sea Kayaklng Network People of all skill 
levels are invited to join the network for paddling fun. 
Upcoming events are: Oct 28 membership meeting; 
Oct 31 paddle and pumpkin hunt: pool dates on 
Sundays. Call the newsline at 874-2840 for updates 
and membershrp Information. 
Sports of All Sorb The Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater 
Portland offers a variety of activities for adults, 
including swimming, basketball and volleyball at 277 
Cumberland Ave, Portland. 874-1070. 
Swlng Workshops Ms. Linda DeFord, the 'Southern 
Lady" of Country Western Dancing, teaches the 
latest steps and newest dances at several work-
shops Oct 23 & 24 at Gotta dance Studio, 657 
Congress St, Portland. Workshops include East & 
West Coast Swing for all levels and lead and follow 
techniques. 773-3558 for info and schedule. 
Thirty Sornathln' Soccer People 30+ meet to play 
soccer Sunday evenings at 6 pm on Middle School 
field, Scott Dyer Road, Cape Elizabeth. Events In· 
clude pick-up games, challenge matches and occa-
sional tournamants. 799-8669. 
VoIkssmarch A year-round Volkssmarch, a free and 
non-eompetitive walk open to everyone, is held every 
day of the year. The walk starts at the Ramada Inn at 
1230 Congress St, Portland and offers a six-mila tour 
of Portland. 797-8726. 
Volleyball Pick-up games every Tues & Thurs from 
7:30-9:30 pm at the Reiche Community Center, 166 
Brackett St; Wed 7-9 pm at Peaks Island Community 
Center. Peaks Island . Cost: $2 residents, $3 non-
residents. Call 874-8793. 
Walleyball Casco Bay Bike Club hosts informal 
walleyball games every Thurs at 6:30 pm at the 
Rackat and Fitness Center, Outer Congress Street, 
Portland. Cost: $5. 772-8465. 
Women's Rugby The Portland women's rugby club 
welcomes new and old players. Call 865-4419 or 
929-5984 for more information . 
our 
towns 
Benefit Fair Come to the fair benefitting the South 
Portland Meals on Wheels Program Oct 23 from 9 
am-3 pm at the People's Methodist Church, 310 
Broadway, So. Portland. Garage sale, bake sale, 
cake walk, face painting, music and health screen-
ings. 
Booney Rat DonatI_ Help benefit Malne'S vets 
and the local community by donating your working 
electronics, k~chen ware, fumlture and tools to The 
Booney Rat, 239 Congress St, Portland. Open 10 
am-5 pm dally_ 
Breakfast For All Eat all the eggs, sausage, muffins. 
juice and coffee you can Nov 6 from 7:30-9:30 am at 
the Tuttle Road Methodist Church, Tuttle Road, 
Cumberland. Cost: $3, $1.25 kids . 
Christmas Craft Expo Get a jump on your Christmas 
shopping at the Christmas craft expo sponsored by 
the Society of Southern Maine Craftsmen Nov 6 & 7 
from 10 am-4 pm at Catherine McAuley High School, 
631 Stevens Avenue, Portland_ Free admission. 
Chrtstmas Fair and Korean Meals The Korean United 
Methodist Church of Maine Invites you to its Christ-
mas fair Nov 6 at 100 Westbrook 51. So. Portland. 
Fair opens at 9 am. Meals ser:ved from 11 am-5 pm. 
Cost (for meals): $5, $3.50 kids. 
Commuters Riders are wanted for a self-supporting 
commuter van from Portland to Augusta. Regular and 
occasional riders welcome. Stops in Freeport and 
Yarmouth. 287-2271. 
Country Crafts Start your holiday shopping Oct 29 
from 10 am-8 pm and Oct 30 from 9 am-4 pm In the 
vestry of the Washington Avenue United Methodist 
Church, 618 Washington Ave, Portland. Baskets, 
wreaths, trolls and apple head Santas. holiday deco-
rations. gift baskets and more. 
Goodwlll Drop Sit .. New Goodwill donation boxes 
are located at 353 Cumberland Avenue In Portland 
and Pond Cove Plaza on Ocean House Road in Cape 
Elizabeth. Attended donation centers are located at 
Northgate Shopping Plaza in Portland and behind 
Hansen Chrysler on Waterman Drive In South Port-
land. Clothing, shoes and hard good Items are 
accepted. Furniture must be donated at the Portland 
Goodwill Store, 353 Cumberland Avenue, Portland. 
77M;323. 
Hallow .. n Celebration The North Yarmouth Histori-
cal Society sponsors a community Halloween cel-
ebration Oct 30 at the Wescustogo Grange Hall, 
Route 115, North Yarmouth. Community PoUuck 
supper begins at 6:15 pm - bring a casserole , side 
dish , dessert or beverage. Family contradance with 
The Usual Suspects at 7:30 pm followed by a regular 
contradance at 9 pm (all dances taught). Don'tforget 
to wear a costume and bring a Jack-o-Iantern for 
display. Cost: $2 for family contradance, $5 for the 
whole evening. 846-4379. 
Holiday Fair Sebago Lake Church sponsors a Christ-
mas Fair Nov 6 from 9 am-2 pm at the church on 
Route 35 In Sebago Lake. 1tems Included clothing, 
ornaments, toys, crafts and food. Haddock chowder 
luncheon available for purchase. 
Meatball Supper Tuttle Road United MethodlstChurch 
hosts a meatball supper Oct 23 from 5-6:30 pm at 
the church on Tuttle Road in Cumberland. Cost: $7, 
$3 for kids. Reservations. 829-3655. 
Morsels Cook_ St. Joseph's Manor has put>-
lished 'More Morsels," a cookbook containing 374 
recipes from the facllity's best cooks. The cook-
books cost $10 and are available at St. Joseph's 
Manor. 1133 Washington Avenue, Portland. Pro-
ceeds benefit the manor's patio renovation project. 
797-0600. 
Portland Observatory Greater Portland Landmarks 
invites you to visit the Portland Observatory. Climb 
the observatory's 102 steps, see spectacular views 
of Portland and enjoy ·Over Portland, ' photographs 
bY Lloyd Ferris. Hours for Oct are Sun-Fri 1-5 pm. 
Admission: $1.50, $.50 kids. The observatory's 
located at 138 Congress St, Portland. 
Retired Service Volunt .. r Program finds meaning-
ful opportunities for people 60 and older. A concert 
association is looking for people to usher, distribute 
posters and do office work. Local fairs need volun-
teers for tickets, parking, cooking and setting up. A 
local Westbrook agency needs assistance in history 
and landmark research. 775-15503. 
Vlllage Fair Holiday decorations, baby items, crafts, 
jewelry, books toys and baked goods are all up for 
sale at the village fair Nov 6 from 9 am-3 pm at the 
Central Square Baptist Church, 466 Stevens Ave, 
Portland. 
Volunt_ Center Project FEED needs interviewers 
and providers (training provided). Cedars Nursing 
Home seeks a volunteer records assistant to update 
files. The Center for Therapeutic Recreation is look· 
ing for horseback riding aides to assist them with 
sidewalking and leading horses. The AIDS hotllne 
need volunteers to answer questions. The Maine 
Community Loan Fund needs board or committee 
members to assist low income and minority people. 
The YWCA seeks child care providers for two to eight 
hours each week. 874-1000. 
etc 
Accent Improvement Classes for adults wishing to 
reduce foreign or regional accents start this fall. 
Offered by speech/language pathologist. 879-1886. 
ACT UP IMaina (AIDS Coalition To Unleash Power) 
Is a diverse group committed to nonviolent, direct 
action to end the AIDS crisis. Our goals include the 
establishment of a Maine AIDS Resource Center and 
the self-empowerment of People Living with AIDS 
Community. For more Info write ACT UP/Maine, P.O. 
Box 5267, Port/and ME 04101 or call 774-5082. 
ACT UP IPortJand Join us in the fight for universal 
rights! Get active on local, state and national isslJes 
of education, discrimination, access to health care, 
and AIDS services. Straight or queer, boy or girl, HIV-
positive or negative, black, brown or white - act on 
your beliefs in a dynamic, non-vioient grassroots 
organization dedicated to direct action to end the 
AIDS crisis. Meetings every Sunday at 7 pm at the 
YMCA, 87 Spring St, Portland. Wheelchair acces-
sible. Drop by our workspace on Mondays from &8 
pm at 142 High St. #222, Portland, ME 04101. 828-
0566. 
Book SIgning Author John Preston signs copies of 
his new book ' Aesh and the Word II" Oct 21 from 6-
8pm at Drop Me a Line, 615A Congress St, Portland . 
773-5547. 
Brodenon Awards The Advert/sing Club of Greater 
Portland invites you to a free viewing of nearly 500 
entries for the 1993 Broderson Awards, the annual 
show honoring creative excellence in Maine advertis-
Ing, Oct 28 from 1-4 pm at the Marriner's Church 
Banquet Center, Fore Street, Portland. The awards 
ceremony is at 8 pm In Portland City Hall, 30 Myrtle 
St. Port/and (cost: $40. $35 Ad Club and Art Director's 
Club members). 761-5957 or 772-8667. 
Casco Bay Culinary Association meets the second 
Monday of each month. Call David Glidden for loca-
tions. 799-2234 or 774-4308. 
Come Blow Your Hom The Casco Bay Concert Band, 
an adult wi"d ensemble, Invite all thos~ who pursue 
music professionally or seml-professlonally as well 
as those who just enjoy playing to their weekly 
rehearsals Monday evenings from 7·9:30 pm at 
Memorial Middle School. 120 Wescott Road, South 
Portland. No auditions. 799-8836. 
Dances of Universal Peace Simple song and move-
ment (sufi dancing) celebrating the unity of all life 
takes place the second Sat of each month from 7-9 
pm at Swedenborgian Church, 302 Stevens Ave, 
Portland. 879-6151. 
Divorce Perspectives Phyllis Givertz discusses men' 5 
Issues In the legal process Oct 27 at 7:30 pm. 
Support group for people facing problems in divorce 
meets year-round Weds at 7:30 pm in Woodfords 
Congregational Church, 202 Woodfords St. Portland. 
Donation of $1.50 requested. 77 4-HELP. 
Drumming CI ..... Learn the rhythms and songs of 
Afro-Caribbean music with percussionist Michael 
Wingfield every Sun from 7:30-9 pm at the Expres-
sive Therapy Center, 150 St. John St. Portland. Cost: 
$15/slngle class, $50/ four week session. 871-
0509 for registration. 
Enriched Golden Age Center invites men and women 
60 and over to daily luncheons at 297 Cumberland 
Ave, Portland. Meal at noon. The following programs 
are offered at 12:30 pm: October birthdays with 
music by Beau and Dave and Halloween costume 
party Oct 27. Line dancing every Monday at 10 am. 
Donation: $2.50. 77M;974. 
Fall Home and Better UvlngShowThe Port/and Expo 
is the place to be Oct 23 from 11 am-9 pm and Oct 
24 from 11 am-6 pm for the Portland Fall Home and 
Better Living Show. There will be exhibits for 
homeowners looking for Ideas in building and remod-
eling. Downeast humorist Tim Sample presents a 
comic routine at the show Oct 24 at 1 & 3 pm. Cost: 
$3 admission ($1 for seniors). The Expo's located at 
239 Park Avanue. Portland. 1-800-237-6024. 
Father's Group Men Interested In discussing and 
supporting other men around Issues of fatherhood, 
work. husbandhood. stewardship, Robin Hood and 
other pertinent Issues are Invited to join the fathers 
group that meets every other Monday at 7 pm at 
Swedenborgian Church, 302 Stevens Ave. Portland. 
828-1182. 
Aght Discrimination The Maine Civil Liberties Union 
Is interested In hearing from any Portland resident 
who feels that she or he has been illegally discrimi-
nated against In housing, employment or credit on 
the basis of sexual orientation. 774-5444. 
Friends ofthe Maine Youth Cent.r are interested in 
meeting with others who are concerned about the 
effects of budget cuts on the center. 854-9872. 
Glisiand Fann Programs Maine Audubon Society 
offers special programs at Gllsland Farm. 118 U.S. 
Route One, Falmouth. Guided nature walks for all 
ages Oct23 from 1-2:30 pm (cost: $3, $2 members); 
learn about the magic of mud (kids ages seven and 
up) Oct 24 from 1-2:30 pm (cost: $4, $3 members); 
sneak out for a guided walk to look for the creatures 
of Halloween night - especially for kids ages four to 
ten (cost: $6, $4 members). Reservations required 
for all activities except guided nature walk Oct 23 .. 
781-2330. 
Halloween Dance The Miss Maine Scholarship Pro-
gram hosts a Halloween Dance Oct 29 from 8 pm-
midnight at 1945 Outer Congress St, Portland. D.J" 
cash bar, prizes for best costume, raffies, door 
prizes and special appearance by Miss Maine 1993 
Josette Huntress . Cost: $6 single; $8 couples in 
advance/$7 single; $10 couple at door. 773-3717 . 
Halloween Dance The Singles' Network invites you 
to dance to live music provided by Straight Up at a 
smoke-free Halloween Dance Oct 23 from 8:45 pm-
12:30 am at the Elk's Street, Outer Congress Street, 
Portland. Cost: $8 , $5 members. 1-800-375-15509. 
Is There a Ghost In the House? The Alex Tanous 
Foundation for Scientific research presents 'Is There 
a Ghost in the House," a film about real documented 
occurrences with apparition s by AlexTanous and Karl 
Osls, Oct 21 & 28 from 6:30-8:50 pm at Portland 
Public Library, 5 Monument Square, Portland. Free. 
773-8328. 
Le_ Club Forming The Leads Club offers profes-
sional businesswomen an opportunity to meet weekly 
and expand their leads and referrals . Women's 
chapter presently forming in the Portland area. 1-
800447-9356. 
uteracy Services Project LINK links you to the 
people and programs that can help you do what you 
want with your I~e. The service offers free informa-
tion, referrals and support to all Cumberland County 
residents In reading, math, job skills and higher 
education. For more information call 874-1140 or 1-
800-696-4959 X341. 
Lunch and Leam FInancial Series Scarborough Pub-
lic Library and Lindy Botto present a six-week work-
shop covering a variety of financial topics that affect 
us all . Upcoming workshops Include "Financial Ba-
sics,' focusing on reducing debt, making a budget 
and managing your checkbook, Oct 27 from 12-1:30 
pm at the library at 48 Gorham Road, Scarborough. 
Bring a bag lunch. Free. 883-4723. 
MagIc Drum The Swedenborglan Church invites you 
to an evening of drumming, singing, chanting and 
dance the first Thurs of each month at 302 Stevens 
Ave, Portland. Bring drums, shakers. bells, rattles 
and other instruments for making sacred sounds; 
and readings, songs and meditations to share. Cost 
$5 donation. 799-9269. 
Maine Dlrtgo Unit holds its regular meeting Oct 25 at 
10 am atthe Woodfords Congregational ChurCh, 202 
Woodford St, Portland. Guests are welcome. 839-
3878. 
Maine Gay Men's Chorus is a volunteer community 
chorus bringing men together to enhance social 
tolerance and diversity in the Greater Portland area 
as well as affirming the gay/lesbian experience with 
creative musical entertainment. For more info, call 
839-4506 or write P.O. Box 10391, Portland, ME 
04104. 
Music Swaps Portland Folk Club Invites you to share 
a song or a story in a supportive atmosphere every 
first and third Tues at 7:30 pm at Swedenborgian 
Church, 302 Stevens Ave. Cost: $1 donation. 773-
9549. 
Names Project; AIDS Memorial Quilt holds a panel-
making workshop the first and third Sun of each 
month. 774-2198. 
Ogilvie Signing Elisabeth Ogilvie signs copies of her 
new novel, "Jennie Glenroy: Oct 23 from 1-3 pm at 
Bookland, Cook's Corner Shopping Center, Brunswick. 
725-2313. 
Poatry Signing Roy P. Fairfield signs copies of his 
new book of poetry "Angles of Vision " Oct 23 from 10 
am-noon at Bookland. 15 Saco Valley Shopping 
Center, Saco. 282-2638. 
Portland Camera Club meets Mondays at 7:30 pm 
at the American Legion Hall, 413 Broadway, s. 
Portland. Monthly events include B&W, color print 
and color slide competition. 
Portland Juggling Club meets Sundays from 5-7 pm 
in Deering Oaks Park, Portland. All levels welcome. 
Puppy Raisers Wanted The New England Assistance 
Dog Service seeks puppy raisers to open their hearts 
and homes to foster puppies in the assistance 
program. The organization trains and provides dogs 
to physically disabled people. If interested, call 934-
1963 or write P.O. Box 604. Old Orchard Beach, ME 
04064. 
Rape Crisis Center Annual M .. tlng All members of 
the Rape Crisis Center and the general public are 
invited to attend the center's annual meting Oct 28 
from 7-9 pm at Woodfords Congregational Church, 
202 Woodford St, Portland. Dr. Lonnie Graham of the 
Maine Bureau of Health speaks on the issue of 
sexual assault and Its Impact on public health. 799-
9020. 
Rock On The Maine Mineralogical & Geological 
Society presents its annual public auction of rock, 
mineral, gem and jewelry items Oct 29 in Room 41 of 
Payson Smith Hall (Yarmouth Street), USM/Port-
land. Items Include beryl gathered In New Hamp-
shire, cltrine bookends, Brazilian geodes and Indian 
paint pots. Silent auction from 6-7 pm; blddlngstarts 
at 7 pm. 
SCORE Service Corps of Retired Executives, a volun-
teer organization supporting small business, holds 
'Howto Really Start Your Own Business ' Oct 26 and 
Nov 9. Seminars are from 1-4 pm at 66 Pearl St, 
Room 211. Portland. Cost: $20. 772-1147. 
Seashore Trolley Museum The museum displays 
trolleys from all over the world and offers rides on 
authentically restored electric trolley cars. 10 am-4 
pm weekends only (through Nov 7), at Log Cabin 
Road, Kennebunkport. Ride the "Ghost Trolley' Into 
the unknown or the "Terror Train" during the Hallow-
een Ghost Trolley Celebration Oct 22-23 & 29-30 
from &8:30 pm. Cost: $4 adu~s, $3 senior citizens, 
$4 children 6-16. 967-2800. 
Shoeetrln& Theater hosts its annual Hallowean Pa-
rade through the West End. All are Invited. Come In 
costume or mufti to the People's Building (across 
from the Reiche School on Brackett Street) Oct. 31 
at 6 p.m. Free. 775-0105. 
Slngl .. ' Event The Singles' Network Invites new and 
prospective members to a slide presentation of the 
network's events and activities Oct 23 at 7 pm at the 
Elk's Club, 1945 Congress St, Port/and. Make new 
friends and get answers to your questions about the 
Singles' Network. Free. 1-800-375-15509. 
Single Hannony All single adults are welcome to a 
forum for fun and friendship with positive Interaction 
in an atmosphere of acceptance every Monday at 7 
pm at the United Methodist Church, Church Road, 
Brunswick. 725-2185. 
Speaklng Out An empowering voice seminar for 
women who must speak up with clarity and confi-
dence is offered in Portland Oct 25 & 26 and Nov 8 
& 9. 775- 6558. 
Spruce Str .. t Soiree Be a part of a convivial gather-
Ing to discuss books and share insights and inspira-
tions. 774-6254. 
Sweet Adellnea invite Interested women to weekly 
rehearsals Thurs at 7 :30 pm at the Frank Harrison 
Middle School, McCartney Street. Yarmouth. 846-
4726. 
Thr .. Score Plus Club Is a social meeting group for 
So. Portland senior citizens age sixty and older. The 
club offers weekly bingo, monthly luncheons and 
occasional trips. Meets at So. Portland Rec Center, 
21 Nelson Road, So. Portland, every Monday. 767-
7650. 
Twin Club M .. tlng The Greater Portland Mothers of 
Twin Club meets Nov 1 atthe Church of the Nazarene. 
525 Highland Ave, So. Portland. Dinner at 6:30 
followed by ' Discovery Toy ' party. All mothers of 
mu~iples are welcome. 892-0158. 
Woodford's To .. tmaster. Club Leam how to Im-
prove public speaking and leadership skills In a 
friendly, supportive atmosphere_ Woodford's 
Toastmaster's Club meets every Thurs at 7:30 pm at 
the West Falmouth Baptist Church, 18 Mountain 
Road, West Falmouth. All are welcome. 797-4915. 
Yarmouth Historical Society 'Encounter in 
Norumbega: The Hidden Story of Early New England 
Maps, • a traveling exhibition loaned from the Maine 
Humanities Council, shows through October in the 
first floor gallery. The exhibit uses early European 
maps to show what Europeans expected to find and 
what they actually found in New England. Hours: 
Mon, Fri, Sat 10 am-5 pm; Tues-Thurs 10 am-8 pm. 
The third floor gallery features ' A Century of Change, ' 
an exhibit highlighting changes In the lives of Yarmouth 
residents from the 18th to the 19th century. Hours: 
Tues-Frl 1-5 pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm. The historical 
society is located In Merrill Memorial Library, Main 
Street, Yarmouth. 846-8259. 
Yarmouth Radio Club meets the third Sunday of the 
month at 1 pm at the Yarmouth Community House, 





43 Silver Street, across from 
Regency, Old Port, Portland 
772-8180 
















" I have been pursuing my academic goals at Andover 
College for the past year. I have recently become 
eligible for a work-study program at a local clinic. I 
will be doing on-the-job training for 6 months. I 
think this is a great program and it will enable me to 
get hands-on experience before graduating! " 
Lome Coffin 
~ .... ~...,..,....~~ 
Call Now: 774-8128 or 1-800-839-3110 
DIVINE 
INSTRUMENTS 
Chamber Music Societv of Lincoln Center 
October 22 • 8:00 pm • City Hall Auditorium 
nellats: $10, 18, 24, 30 
Heavenly'music from one of the world's most 
acclaimed chamber ensembles. Violin (Mark 
Peskanov), viola (Walter Trampler), cello 
(Leslie Parnas), contrabass (Lewis Paer) 
and piano (David Golub). Together 
they'll playa divine program 
including Schubert's "Trout Quintet." 
~ 
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Colorful non-toxic paints 
and stains. Handsome and 
durable natural linoleum. 
Incredibly soft natural cotton 
sheets and towels. 
Hundreds of products to make 
your home cleaner, safer 





HARDWARE, HOUSEWARES, PERSONAL CARE 
111 COMMERCIAL ST.. PORTLAND J 780·1314 
for 
(Greek Happy Hour) 
2-Drafts • Geary, 
Molson Lt:. or 
Pet:e's "Wicked Ale 
For t:he price of 1 
Also: 2 for 1 on 
All 'W'ell Drinks 
Mon-Fri 3:30pm to 
6:30 pm 'W"atch for 
our ne'W" appetizer 
menu comlng soon 
FREE STREET TAV ERNA 
12 .... hu. )tJLd • PlHtl lllll • -"+ 111 .. 
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A Portfand (oncert Association 262Cumberlond Ave, Portlond, Mf 041 01 
201·772-8630 or 1·800-639·2107 Mf/NH' 
~ Oatl:at.d by lang Dislanu North 
Sponsored by: MAM:::a.liJ.AA 
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32 Casco Bay Weekly 
The Po W, A. Coalition Of Me. Sunday. 
October 31st 
Holiday Inn 
,By the Bay 
Great; 
Pumpkin 
Spring St. Portland 
8:00 pm. till 12: Midnight 
Costume Contest at 9:30 ~ Ball 
CO'Host Underground 
Tickets available at: 
"" Drop Me A Line, 
~ P. W. A. Coalition, 
Blackstones, 
Underground, Chart Room, 
and Out Post 
Music Provided By: 














1st. $250.00 "'" 
2nd. $50.00 . 
3rd. Dinner for two 
at Katahdin Restaurant 
Tickets: $ 10.00 ea. 













M.A. or through 
Independent Study 
Design your M.A. program around your professional interests 
and your schedule. Programs in organizational development, 
management, counseling, writing, women's studies, education, 
environmental studies. Other fields in the social sciences and 
humanities available through guided independent study. Regular 
meetings with a local mentor and quarterly regional seminars. 
Earn your degree in about 18 months. Independent study, B.A. 
program with weekend or 9-day residency options. Transfer credit 
accepted. ACCREDITED. 
.Jola Us At Aa Open Bouse: 
Sat., October 23, Bamptoa laa, S. Portland, Malae 
Sua., October 24, Pheaix lIotet, Broad Street, Bangor, Maine 
M.A. Program at 10 a.m • • B.A. Program at I p.m. 
VERMONT COLLEGE OF NORWICH UNIVERSITY 






"We Have What 
You're Searching For ••• 
And Then Some!" 
Offering a huge selection of videos, magazines 
and toys for the discriminating adult. •• 
Newly Remodeled 
& Newly Expandedl 
PORTLAND Also in KITTERY 
• VIDEO EXPO •• VIDEO EXPO. 
666 Congress St 
774-1377 
Open M-Thur 9:30 am-11 pm 




Open M-Th 10-11 
Fri.-Sat 10-Mldnlght 
Sun. 12-10 
'I· II E 
URE 
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-
A SERVICE OF CASCO BAY WEEKLY AND THE PENNY$AVER NEWSPAPERS 
bulletin board 
$9.95 USED MOVIES- Including adult. VCR 
cleaning & repair. Captain Video, Oakhill Plaza, 
Scarborough,883-6424. 
ADOPTION: A COMPLETE MARRIAGE, AN 
INCOMPLETE HOME. It's lacking Ihe laughler 
of a child. Frnancially secure couple with lots 
of love to give your newborn. Expenses paid. 
Call anyt,me. Janice and Bob. 1-800-737-
7647. 
ADOPTION: DEVOTED COUPLE WISHES TO 
SHARE love, happlnes, and brighl fulure with 
your Inlant. Legal/confidential. Can Donna & 
Gus collect anytime. 1-413'569'5624. 
BELTED GALLOWAY BEEF· Nalurally grown. 
USDA approved, custom cut . Halves: $2lIb.; 
Quarters: $2 .25-S2.501tb. November delivery. 
Spurwink Farm, 767-1709. 
CREDIT REPORTS REPAIRED- Repos, bank-
ruptcies. lale payments, etc. Guaranteed. Call 
10:00am-9:00pm. C.F. Agency, 1-800-395-
6665. 
DIET NOT! Lose up to 30 Ibs. in 30 days for 
S20! Hurry! Call 828-2742. 
DON 'T SELL YOUR HOME! SlOp climbing 
stairs. Tum your house Into one floor. Rent a 
stair-I,ll. $1 .S0/day, we sell too .... 1-800·752· 
01 63 
bulletin board 
ROBERT P. CONNOLLY 
• Specializing in Child 





DON'T WAITI LOSE WEIGHT! Up 10 30 Ibs in 
30 days. Guarateedl 1-800-700-THIN! 
ESCAPE· CLOSE TO ACADIA- Charming Bed 
& Breakfast on FrenChman's 8ay. Full break-
last. Sullivan Harbor Farm, 422-3735. 
FAST & EASY GOOD TASTING RECIPESI!! 
1 (900)773-2473, ext.1522, S2.99/mln. Musl 
be 18yrs. ProCall Co. 1(602)954-7420. 
FREE CLASSIFIEDS!?! That's right... Every 
purchase 01 three weeks of The Sure Sell 
ClassifIOds gets you Ihe fourth week FREEl 
Call 775-1234 lor more delails. 
HOST A HOME PARTYforyourl" ends and get 
free gifts for yourself. Over 3500 items avail· 
able. Gall Shopper's Gift Gallery, 893-0701 tor 
more Information. 
LEfSGETHIGH· RockClimbing. The Ultimate 
Experience- Highest Peak. For lessons call 
761 -2727. 
YOU'LL BE TREATED WITH CARE AND RE-
SPECT, and we'lI give yourchild a home full 01 
laughterand love. Pleasecall Laura and Robat 
1-800-982-3678. 
California Monthly Wine 
Program 
Two bottles of fabulous wines 
shipped to your door monthly, 
plus 4·page newsletler. 
WineMaster - Est. 1979 
(800) 551-5094 
fir TROUBLE ~ 
Uf COLLECTING '\ll 
CmLD SUPPORT? 
Call for help! 
Also: Data Retrival Services 
~ 773·1500 ~ 
~·;k'\~':~flJC'~~~.c;.~;~o~(~ 
jJ Soap Opera ~ 
~ Up-Dates NOW!! J 
.fi 1·900-884-2903 ext. 5142 ~ 
!: 2.99 per minute :t 
~if must be 18 yrs . ~, 1 Pro Call Co. (602) 954·7420 ~ 
'ii';~-hf"'!.,<,, .. Ir.I~ ... ~{:'~t .. ~.,~j 
Lowest metered rates in town! 
Compare and save! 
773-1711 
lost alound 
LOST- MOUSTACHED DRANGElWHITE CAT. 
Missing since 716193, vicinity of Slate!Spring . 
BRRRRR- where areyou Nathaniel? 772-2362. 
rideshare 
PORTLAND RESIDENT WORKING IN 
LEWISTON seeks same. Share expenses. I 
have a vehicle. Call 784-9353 or 761·t 759 
evenmgs. 
help wanted 
BEAUTY PAGEANT@ Ramada Inn, Po~land. 
All ages, no experience necessary. Modeling, 
Talent, PhotogenicIBonds. trophieS. Crowns, 
Scholarships. Information/app ilcaliOn 617-
231-0211. 
CHILDREN PLAY CENTER seeks artISts to 
paintlheme murals. For details call 774-7755. 
CLEANING PERSON- ResponSIble. depend-
ab le, energetic persons for resldenl ial clean-
Ing service. Days only. Excellent character and 
work references. Please call 761-0204. 
DO YOU PARTY? WANTED: GROUPS. TEENS 
AND CLUBS who wantlo ra ise money through 
partying! Call Pete - 76t·0640. 
FULL-TIME, HARD WORKING SELF MOTI-
VATED LINE COOK. Gall Tony M-F, 9:00-3:00 
at 772-3310. 
RECEPTIONISTIDATA ENTRY- Part-lime, 2 
dayslwk .. Fri. & Mon., S6.50lhr. Must be able 
lotypeand chew gum atlhe same l ime. Ret,,1 
sales experience helpful. Be IBM compatible. 
pleasant and important. Call to schedule an 
interview, 775-1234, ask lor Michael. CBW. 
EOE. 
RESPONSIBLE PERSON to care for our 4-11 
2y.o. In our country home, 3 dayslwk. Will 
consider Mom with 4-5y.o. Excellent refer-
ences. 892-7240. 
positions wanted 
GENTLEMAN, Honest, reliable, intelligent ser· 
vices. Companion, bodyguard, caretaker, con-
fidant. Per day/week/etc. Robert John 
MacDonald. P.O. Box 1712, Port land, ME 
04101 . 
child care 
A FUN PLACE TO PLAY! Licensed home 
daycarewllicensed nurses nOw has openings. 
Off outer Forest Ave. 797-6397. 
BABYSlntNG IN MY HOME forloddlers. FIT, 
PIT. Excellenl references. Portland off Rt.302. 
Call 878-8074 bet.6-7pm. 
HAPPY HOME SmtNG loryourchild. Central 
Scarborough location, excellent references. 
883-50431883-2302 . 
HIGH QUALITY. ENRICHING CHILD CARE fro 
ages 2-S al new Portland Oaycare center. 
Reasonable rates. Call Creative Care al 772· 
CARE! 
LOOKING FOR A RESPONSIBLE PERSON to HOME DAYCARE HAS OPENINGS for3-5 year 
careforour2-1!2y.o. inourhome 2 nights/wk. aids to join 3 other toddlers. Oaily activities 




HOME DAYCARE- Payne Rd .. Scarborough, 
two minut8sfromnew Shaws, Maals& snacks. 
CPR. 883·5827. 
Production Coordinator 
Casco Bay Weekly is seeking to fi ll a full-time opening in 
the prod uction department. 
We are a department which prides itself on producing a 
consistently high-quality product while meeting multiple 
deadlines. You will fit in well if you are detail-oriented, 
dependable and composed while under pressure. 
Responsibilities include, but are not limited to, 
coordinating ad production for CBW and two weekly 
editions of the Penny$aver, designing ads for all three 
publications, and general layout for Casco Bay Weekly. 
Macintosh li teracy with a knowledge of Aldus FreeHand 
are required, and familiarity with Aid us PageMaker is 
helpful. Special consideration will be given to those with a 
knowledge of newspaper and lo r related pre-press 
production techniques. 
Send resume and letter to: 
Casco Bay Weekly 
551 A Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
Attn: Production Manager 
HOME-BASED CHILD DAYCARESERVICE has 
fulVpart-l ime plus belore/after school open-
Ings. Lunch and snacks provided. We're open 
from 6am-6pm. Excellent South Portland lo-
cation. 799·3859 for more information. 
roommates 
ACTIVELY SEEKING responsible housemate 
toshare beautiful, sunny, West End apt. Qu iet, 
charming building, MIF, $3381mo. +112 utils. 
or sub-lease to 2 people. 874-0374. 
AnENTlON: LOVE PEACE & QUIET? Male 
WIshes to share 3BR home in charmmg 
S.Portland neighborhood. Off-street parking, 
large private yard, laundry. $295/mo. includes 
utils.774-1693. 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: Respons ible F NI 
S to share large, sunny apt. wl2 humans and 
4 cats. WID, parking, near USM. $320/mo. 
Includes all. 773-7701. 
AVAILABLE NOW- Male housemate wanled. 
Clean. furnished, cable, phone, WID, fireplace, 
35min.-Portland. 693-6776. Real cheap. 
AVAILABLE NOW-Seek N/S, 25+, to share 
beautiful, new, 3BA house on HiggIns Beach, 
Scarborough. $330/mo plus 1/3 utilities. 883-
55t4. 
BEAUTI FUL, QUIET7-ROOM (spaciOUS!) apt.. 
yard, porch to share with N/S female . 
S.Ponland, S300/mo. +112 ut ils. 767-3119. 
BEAUTIFULLY RENOVATED TOWNHOUSE-
Hardwood floors, fIreplace, needs roommate. 
$275/mo .. all incl uded. 874-2801. 
DEAF GM. straight-acting, seeks roommate-
Responsible SMIBIM to share 2BR condo. 
$275/mo. + 112 utils. Call 1-955-3777 relay via 
865-391 3. 
FEMALE HOUSEMATE WANTED. Duplex, 
washer/dryer, Deering Cenler. $200/mo and 
1/3 utilities. Available 1111. 761 -4054. 
FEMAlE N/S- 2BR, Blvd .. N/pets, N/stereos. 
S2851mo., all included. Parking & laundry. 
871-0344. 
FIND A ROOMMATE IN THE SURE SELL 
CLASSIEDS- Call 775-1234 now and place 
your 15-word ad for as little as $8.25!week. 
FREEPORT NOW! N/S, 1.5-bath, parking at 
door, WID.$65!wk plus. 865-64761871-7618. 
FURNISHED ROOMS for working or studying 
females in active, safe household in West 
Prom area. $50-$70lweekly. 772-1402. 
GF NlS TO SHARE quiet 2BR near USM. $3001 
mo., all Included. WID. storage. parking . 871-
9702. 
HIGHLAND LAKE- Roommates MIF to share 
enchanting conage, large yard , 4-seasonal 
fun. WID. S275/mo. +112 ullls. 892-7182. 
HOUSEMATE WANTED, Scarborough- HIS to 
share w/40-something person and cal , near 
beaches, garage. $300/mo .. all included. 883-
6967. 
MIF N/s TO SHAR E HOUSE In W.Scarborough. 
Own room, parking, LR, DR, kitchen, indoor 
pool , large yard .$2251mo. + 114 ut ils.,sec.dep. 
Call Terry, eves., 883-6635. 
MALE. 29. seeks N/S MIF to share furnished 
3BR apt. in S.Port land. Hardwood floors, clean· 
ing person, WID, off-street parking. $300/mo. 
+112 utils. 799-44351761-6939. 
OLD PORT AREA- 3BR needs 3rd roommate. 
SI 851mo. +1/3 uti Is. AVail . 1213. Call 775-
0238. 
PORTLAND- Large 2BR, parking, WID, gas 
heat, deck, sunpo rch, yard. $320/mo. +112 
utI Is. NIS, professional female, N/pets. Avail, 
11/13. 775-5 t25. 
QUIET, CLEAN. responsible, N/S roommate 
wanted to share great 3BR apt. close to USM-
Portland. Neat, I,replace and porch! S2171 
mO.+. 775-0558. 
Help Wanted 
Eam $20 - $50 Mry Saturdayl 
Help deliver Maine's newest newspape; the Express 
Line, eachSaturday in your neighbothood. Carriers 
must: be available for a minimum of 2 hours on 
Saturday. Routes now available in; 
Biddeford, Biddeford PooL Cape EJizabet:h, Old 
Orchard Beach, Sam and Scarlxnuuglt 
Willow BeDdoe 
Maine, Inc. 
For more infonnation, call us 
1-800-355-5518 
OVER 100,000 READERS 1r 775-1234/FAX.: 775-1615 
categories check one 
D buRetin board D bocly & soul 
D lost & found (free) D business services 
D rideshare (free) D financial 
D help wanted D stuff for sale 
D business opportunities D garage/yard sales 
D positions wanted D give away (free) 
D child care 
D wanted 
D roommates 
D arts & crafts 
D apts/rent 
D theatre arts 







D art studios/rent D recreation 
D business rental D campgrounds 
D rentals wanted D leaming 
D real estate D publications 
D land for sale D animals 
D mobila homes D legal notices 
D auctions D dating s_rvicas 
get it to us 
By Phone: 775-1234; or for long distance 
1-800-286-6601 (visa/mc) 
By FAX: 775-1615 
By Mail: The Sure Seil, 551A Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
By Hand: 73 Oak St.. Portland 
Off Congress, behind the Magic Muffin, or 





RRST 15 WORDS: 
Phone#: ____________ _ Check One 
fine print D Casco Bay Weekly- $9/wk. Name: ______________ Additional words@25¢wdlwk: .. $_____ _ 
Oa6$.lf.ed ad$ musI be pad b" In act.ranoe With caah. personal Chock.. monev 
oreler, VIII3 or Mastercard. Lost & Found It oms liSted froe 08lSSlrl8d ads am 
non·,efundabIo C9N shall not be liable for any typographical errors, 0fT\IS$0I"'IS, 
01" c::hanges In the ad v.t.Ch dO not all"ec1 the value or C:CIntenl or substantsally 
cnarge ITIe me.YItI"lg of the ad Credrt WIll De I6Sued whon 'II3bIeI error has beo'l 
det9nTW"\9d INIltwI Me week of publiCation . 
Address: _ _ __________ _ 
5 Place my ad in the hands of over 100,000 readers of Casco Bay Weekly and the PennySavers! 
And when I buy 3 weeks, give me the 4th week FREE! 
deadline D visa D me expo date 
Monday, 6PM, pre-paid # 
The Sure Sefi-D Casco Bay Weekly and 
Penny$aver-$111wk. 
Additional words @ 50¢ wdlwk: $ 
D Buy 3 weeks, 
get the 4th week 
FREE: $, __ _ 
D Wheels Deal 
$25/ run 'til it sells: $ _____ _ 
(15 words; vehicles only) 
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34 Casco Bay Weekly 
Weekly. Wellness. Directory 
Improve your postural difficulties, Reduce pain and 




Classes, workshops and individual sessions with 
Jane Burdick and Volker Timm 
-Certified Feldenkrais Practioners-
Phone 207·773·6809 
Check. Out Our 9{ew 
9iarmony'l3all3ewelry 
324 Fore Street, POI·tland, :\la ine 
207·828-1710 OPE:'II DAILY 
Now Accepting Enrollment for Fall Programs in 
Consciousness-Oriented 
Therapeutic Massage 
196 & 600 hour programs 
and 
Polarity Therapy Certification 
160 & 650 hour programs 
Polarity Realization Center 
Portland, Maine 1-800-497-2908 
roommates 
SCARBOROUGH- Come lIVe With me and my 
dogs In split-level ranch heaven Room for one 
more pet Must be laid-back, yet responSible 
Call 883-3685 
SEEKING CONSIDERATE, NIS MIF 10 share 
beautiful Woodfords area .pl S312.50/mo 
+112 h'aV,'ec 879-2318 
SOUTH PORTLAND- ResponSible NIS share 
2BR house 011. woodslove washer, yard, 
garden, pel negollable $275/mo +112 uliis 
Mike. 799-0689 
SUNNY. SPACIOUS HOUSE wnawns, WID, 
garage fore River, S Portland M, 40+. seeks 
fun, profesSional MIf NIS, 30+ 5350/mo 
.approx 575/ullls 767-4413 
WEST END- Conlemporary, spacIOUS, com-
munal IIvinO Slluallon, 5200/mo +uliis Slu-
dents preferred, N/p"s Gall Chadf1(,,'h al 
w)761-2727. h)774-6728 Available Immedi-
ately' Peace 
WICKED CHEAP RENT for Ihe nghl person 
Neat. responSIble MIf wanted to share large 
3BR .pl on Congress SI wl2 progressIVe 
males $150/mo +1/3 uilis Plowed off-slreel 
parking 874-2837 
apts/rent _ 
167 DANfORTH ST - large, sunny sludlO, 
very qUiel bUilding. heaVullls Incl $3751mo 
780-0875 
26 STATE ST - 1-2BR, pantry, storage shed, 
~rge ~Ichen Available 10120 $295/mo +uliis 
878-84191780-5595 
BACK COVE· 2BR, 1112 BATHS CONDO Gas 
heal, WiD Included, basemenl. deck, parking 
$7501mo plus ulllilies AVailable 1211 Gall 
761-0840 
aptslrent 
APTS FOR RENT 
TATE ST • Modern StudiO, 
$375/mo, Incl heat 
MONUMENT ST· Modern 2 br, 
WiD hookup, on-street parking, 
$475/mo 
SAWYER ST· Modern 3 br, WID 
hookup, carpeted, $450/mo 
Cobbles~ 
ASSOC/dTlS 
111 Anlhoine SI, South Port land, MalOe 
79&-2 .... 
CUMBERLAND AVE - Sunny, modern 
lownhouse, 2BR, i2x12 rooldeck, parking, 
WID $5OO/mo +gas Available 1111 780-
6653 
fREEPORT- Sunny 2BR apI , S5501mo In-
cludes heal Sec dep Call 865 4142 or 725-
1313 
HIGH ST 1198- 2BR Vietonan_ High COllings, 
ornamental "replaces, updated kllchen and 
balh, gas heal $5501mo plus ulllilleS Phillips 
Managemenl772-5345 
LONGfELLOW sa -FREE RENTorsubSldlzed, 
depending on your Income large 2BR, 2-
balh, heated, elevalor, for household 18+ 
Must qualify HUD gUidelines 773-1814 
Mark S. Perron, 
MSLCPC 
Psychotheraplst~ 
... AnXiety Disorders 
... Stress Management 
... Sexual Abuse Treatment 
~ 797-3457 
812 Stevens Ave. 
Therapy for Women 
'Eating 'Relationships 
'Body Image 'Sexuality 
NEW GROUP 
Fridays 8-9:30 am 
775-7927 
RELATIONSHIPS: 
How to know what you want and make it work 
A GROUP FOR WOMEN 
Keziah Hinchen. MA·LSAC·LPC • 846-4748 
Hypnotherapy-Resolve issues 
involving: Smoking, Anger, Aging, 
Self Image, Phobias and Weight 
Loss . Call For Free , No Obligation 
Pamphlet: 774-9134 
Certified Medical & ~1he 
Clinical Hypnotheraplst 
A Traditional Modality Practitioner 
MAINE MED AREA, Cumbertand Ave - 3BR, 
loIs of skyllghls. ~rge eal'In kilchen, larg. 
bath parking. heallncl 5625/mo Gall 773-
8422 
MAINE MED AREA- large 2-3BR, parking, 
heaVHW, Secllon 8 welcome S575/mo 839-
29181839-6175 
NEAR NEW BALLPARK, 317 Valley SI - Re-
modeled 4BR I 5-balh, WiD In uM funky, 
must be seen! Respons!blesludentswelcome 
S675/mo +ullls 773-6250 
OCEAN FRONT- YARMOUTH Pnvate, qUiel 
studiO apanment S675/mo plus secunty de-
POSit Includes snow-plowing, trash and wa-
ler Low heal cosls WiD hook-up No pels, no 
smoking 846-3228 
PINE POINT- lBR. fully lumlShed apl $1101 
wk Includes heaVullls Available now Ihrough 
June. 883-5895_ 
WEST END, 325 SPRING ST - Sunny lBR. 
hardwood lIoors, pnvate deck, parking,laun-
dry, storage, heal Included S4901mo_ 773-
8422 
CONDOS FOR RENT 
-PORTLAND-
HIGH ST 1198-2 BR victorian, 
high ceilings, GAS HEAT $550 + 
~~~N FARM · 2 br garden 
~!~~, GAS HEAT & parking $675+ 
SilVER ST· 1 br wjloft, expased 





Portkrtd ME 0410 1 
(207) 772-5345 
TRY TH E SURE SELL-
ITWORKS' 
houseslrent 
DEERING- 2BR RANCH, all appliances. energy 
efflclent,yardwnrUillrees No pels, 773-5144 
for apPointments. 
EASTERN PROM AREA- Sunny newly reno-
vated 3BR, 2-balh, gas heal, WID, DIW. 
coalstove, yard, deckwlwaterVlow $875/mo 
+uliis. 879 0559 
PEAKS ISLAND- Year-round, 2BR, lire place, 
yard, garden area Walk 10 lerry $4501mo + 
766-9765 
'seasonal/rent 
PEAKS ISLAND- large 2BR, 2-bath house 
Good condition, huge deck, water View, new 
011 furnace, fully-Iurnlshed S475/mo .uliis 
AVail now 1116/30 773-7676 
art studioslrent 
business rental 
SUNNY. ECONOMIC 1 ROOM OffiCE- Newly 
renovated. profeSSIOnal building, easy park-
Ing. 49 Ocean Ave. Portland $2501mo Dr 
Robinson. 773·5573 
real estate 
2BR RANCH. WINDHAM- Cathedral ceilings 
~Ichenlbalh Garage, deck, 011 heal C-l zone 
$87,000 892-2751 
fORECLOSED AND REPOSSESSED Homes 
and propert"sl HUD, RTC, IRS, DEA, and 
olher governmenl agenCies lISlings ior your 
are. Call loll Ir .. ! 11800)436-6867, ext R-
1553 
Acceptmg New Members 
Monday Evening Group 
6:30-7:45 





Experience the gentle, 
relaxing and nurturing 
movements of: 
TRAGER 
..... 1:;; Carleen Bevans-Rawding 
~ certified J Trager practiooner 
real estate 
OOB, BY OWNER- Cule, cozy. 1 5BR, sunny 
LR, country kitchen, bunga.low, move-In con-
dillon, pnv.'e yard, short walk 10 beach 
$62,000 Gall 934-047610day' 
PORTLAND, BY OWNER- 2BR lownhouse, 
basemenl, gas heaVHW, parking WID 
$78,000 772-2952 
SCARBOROUGH ByOwner-4BR spllHevel on 
dead end slreel 1 75-bath. oil heal, 2-car 
garage, new dnveway, fenced-In yard. 
$f37.50018 0 Call 883-3907 
condos for sale 
DEERING OAKS- SpaCIOUS 2BR wllh heal & H/ 
W Included In monlhly fee Only $35,000 
Kalhy Phillips, Bay Really 775·3838 
IN-TOWN PORTLAND- Taslefully renovaled 
2BR on highly landscaped grounds Reduced 
10 564,900 Kalhy PhilliPS , Bay Realty 775-
3838 
OLD PORT- Conlemporary 2BR High COll-
Ings. large Windows, gas heal and deeded 
part<lng $79,900 Kathy Phllhps, Bay Really 
775-3838 
land for sale 
CHEBEAGUE ISLAND, 5 WOODED ACRES-
Private w/electrl~ty, su rveyed, approved build-
Ing site Possible owner-finanCing Priced to 
go al $29,9001 637-2216 
body 1& soul 
AfRICAN DRUMMING AND DANCE LESSONS 
With BemardTshlmangoleyfromZalre 6week 
sessions Tuesdays, Nov 9 - Dec 14 fee 
$50, Drop In $12 Call Annie Boyden, Miscel-









regimen for nourishing 
phYSical and mental 
health 
• 0; Gong ExercIse 
• Massage - acupuncture 
WithOut needles 
• Balanced DIet 
body 1& soul 
AWARNESS Of ONES SPIRITUALITY IS Ih. 
reallZalion Ihal you're alone wllh Ihe 
CREATOR "YOU· Come /<>In Ihe gathenng 
Magda Adnen- Splrtua"sl, 774-9036 
CONCERNED ABOUT THE HIGH COSTS of 
traditional counseling? Solution-based bnel 
Iherapy can help, usually Immediately, wllh 
relallOnshlps at wort<, al hom" and wllh gen· 
eral depreSSion G R Brennan. Ph.D 892-
7303 
DEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE- Karen Auslen 
M A, L.M T. licensed Massage Therapisl 
Alleviate chroniC backaches. headaches, neck 
and sMulder stiffness, sciatica, s1ress, Im-
prove lIexlblllty, muscle lone, Circulation, ath 
lellc perto""ance ByappOlnlmenl,865-0672 
DR ZHAO MEl- The Chinese Healing Arts 
Center at Gong Classes Call lor mforma1lOn, 
775-1142 
GHOST HUNTERS LOOKING lor a few good 
ghosls or Information leading 10 their capture 
for quesllonalre send SASE 10 Ghost Hunl-
ers, POBox 1321. Portland, ME 04104 
MALE SURVIVORS Of SEXUAL ABUSE 
GROUP has Iwo openings Previous psycho-
Iherapy/ recoIII!ry wort< essenllal S45 per ses-
SIOn Insurance rl!umbursab!e Tom Manno 
Ed 0 . licensed psychologlSl 773·0649 
MASSAGE WORKSI Enjoy a soolhing mas-
sage or Shiatsu Ll>a Bouchard, 934·0442 
AOBTA, SacolPortland offices 
NEUROMUSCULAR THERAPY relieves chron ic 
muscle pain Swedish massage PhYSiOlogi-
cally healthY,deep relaxallon Ilona Silverman, 
RMT, 871-13OO 
OVERWEIGHT? You don'l have 10 be! I losl 
ll1bs In 2-112 weeks Healthfully & naturally 
Only $30 ior 30 days CallI (800)608-4388 
PSYCHIC PREDICTIONS by DORA- Unravel 
Ihe secrel mystery of psychIC phenomenon 
35 years .. penence 874-1942. 
SERIOUS SEEKERS- Two openings lell for a 
new Core Energellcs on-going Iherapy group 
Slarting November3rd, runnlnglhroughJune 
With Pam Cllubbuck We work toward unlflca-
lIOn, Ilghl and wholeness Call 829-4522 for 
mOre mformatlon 
Odober 21, 1993 35 
If yO~1 are tllillki";? about self-il.llpl'ove~llellt, by allY olle ~f t~le variOIlS lIealtll practitioners found ill Casco Bay Weekly's We/bless Directozy, 
If1a!epmg your busmess healthy IS your lIItent, thell advertISe 11l the Weekly Welllless Diredonj. Call 775-1234, ask for Duma, Magda or Michael. 





Anxiety & DepressIOn 
Jungian Onentallon 
body 1& soul 
WRITINGWORKSHOPwllhMr.dDePew for 
anyone Interested In explOring new matenal, 
new Ideas and fresh approaches to short flc-
lion, essays and poems Supportive atmo-
sphere Beginners we lcome Thursdays Port-
land 630-8 30pm. OCI 21-Dec 9 Seven 
sesSions S100 
• Psychic Readings 
• Astrology 
• Psychic Counseling 
• Card Reading 
• Dream interpretaUons 
• Past Life 
1·900·420·0050 
Live ReadIngs 24 hrs 
$299 per mm - 18 or Older 
PO 1111423 Fayellevllle. AR 72702 
business services 
• fOR SERVICE PROfESSIONALS you canlrust 
10 do quality work, don't forget to look In the 
BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY every 
weeki 
A-I SPECIALIZING IN LEAKS- Repair/replace 
Roof, ch1mney.celllngs, wa lls, gutter Carpen-








An Advanced Recovery Group 
for alcohohc men and women 
ready ro deal with ACOA 
Issues starting In nnd-October . 
Thursdays 11.30 am-1 00 pm 
$75/month Led by Rachel Sager, MA 
Call 775-1711 
business services 
A-I WINDOW CLEANING- IOyrs expenence 
satlsfymg the owners of fme homes DaVId. 
761-0228 
BLUE MOON ProfeSSional Cleaning Service-
Old-fashioned. dependable care The besl ref-
erences 883-3712 
BOOKKEEPING- Expenenced, service onenled 
accountant Confident ial & reasonable I'll do 
II, or leach you ONE WRITE PLUS, DAC 
EASY Call 767-5114, ask for Gene 
CREATIVE CARPENTRY- Cuslom Iniellor 
woodworking, additions, renovations, resto-
rations, post and beam Steven Bauer Call 
761-2488 
DRAfTING- W,lllurn your houseplan, addilion 
or remodeling Ideas Into technical draWings 
Call Clart< 828 4063 
ELECTRICIAN- Town & Counlry Eleclnc Low-
est prices around Licensed & Insured Gen-
eral eleclnc wort< 772-5257 
EXPERIENCED MOVER- Smalillarge loads 
Locally. long distance Garages, basements, 
attiCS cleaned Exce!!enl references Lowrates 
774-2159 
fURNITURE STRIPPING NO DIPPING- All 
types of furnlture Pick· ups, deliVeries Rea-
sonable rales T&T Anllques 892-5068 
business services 
1Jac .!'lrl ./ tjJr""'i., for !JU.1i", 
Initial Con.sultation 50% off 
through Oct. 31 st 
773-1974 
Vak,.~ Morin MEJ 
Innerlight School of Yoga presents: 
A Day of Kripalu Experience: 
Beyond the Yoga Posture -
">,,,PL/G,y .Transformation Through Community. 
~ r 
9:00-4:00 pm Sat. Nov. 13th, $50 
Allen Ave., Unitarian Church 
GENERAL ALTERATIONS· I do everythlngl 
SpeCialiZing In wedd ing gowns I re-cover 
furniture and sew dr.rpenes, all for lowerpnces 
773-3523, ask for Rosalind 
LET MAGICWAND CLEANING make your home 
orsmall bUSiness squeaky clean High-quality 
work, reasonable price Rehable, fleXible 828-
1143 
MASONRYWORKOfALL TYPES-Bnc~ block, 
cement New/repair work, 35 years expen-
ence 772-1708 
MIKE'Z TREE & LANDSCAPING SERVICES-
Repair damaged trees' Pruning remova l of 
dangerous limbs, tops, trees, feeding, 
stumpgnndmg Mulching, raking, fence In-
stallatlon .and gutter cleaning Certlt"d Ar-
bonsVLandscaper. Insured 883 8746 1799-
0689 
MONTERO INVESTIGATIONS DIVorces, mISs-
Ing persons, video surveillance and private 
secunty 892-9859 
PEOPLE'S PAINTING- 25 years expenence 
Intenor & extenor Insured Free estimates 
774-7254 
PERSONALIZED MONOGRAMS AND DE-
SIGNS- Bnng In your Items or purctlase ours 
Greal gill Ideas Personally Yours 
Monogramming 839-6926 
PRINT YOUR OWN Holiday Greellng Cards 
Screen Pnntmg Class Maine Screen Both 
paper and labnc 878-2771 
- ----
PUBLICATIONS CONSULTANT available 10 
write and deSign newsletters, brochures, re-
ports manuals resumes, letters Call 854-
0975. 
THE GREEN TORNADO CLEANING SERVICE· 
USing enVIronmentally safe products for home 
or business Relerenees aVailable Call 767-
0156 
TUCKER'S LIGHT TRUCKING, malnlenance & 
profeSSional moving Painting. house-clean-
InQ landscaping, Iree work, rubbISh removal, 
handywork Cleaning attiCS, basements Free 
estlmales. low rales 761-0193 
PAYROLL SERVICES OF MAINE 
For Small Businesses ··1 to 50 Employees 
ACCOUNTING· BOOKKEEPING· INCOME TAXES 
Check our Rates - Check our References 





OVEREATING & COMPULSIVE EATING 
an FRA'NcoiEWliITfth 
Friday Evening, November 5 • Saturday, November 6 
Sheraton Tara Hotel· Portland 
For more information & reservations: (207) 773-6658 
WORKSHOP FOR 
PROFESSIONAL CARE GIVERS 
Antidote for burnout. Opportunity to 
experience Core Energies. 
Integrate Body, Feelings, Mind / Will & Spirituality 
from rage to bliss, with Pam Chubbuck 
Oct 23rd & 24th, Pordand 
Pam has over twenty years experience and is on the 
foculty of the InstItute for Core Energetics. NYC 
For information and brochure 
PSYCHIC PREDICTIONS BY 
Dora 
Specializing inA.!trology Chartol, PalmUtry, d 
Tarot Car~ reaiJingol. Let Dora:' 35 yearol 
experience unrapd the myoltery of P"!!chie 
Phenonunon, an../wering ail your qlUJtwlIJ 
Lope, Marriage ani) Career. ,.''''' .. 
financial 
BE YOUR OWN BOSS- Sell WalkinS season-
Ings, extracts and household producls 1251h 
year Become an Independent representative 
for more InformallOn call 1-800-632-2570 
WE PAY CASH lor ma~gages , nOles. lrusl, 
deeds full or part,,' purchases. QAD Inves-
lors, 839-3628 
stull for sale 
AIRLINE TICKET fOR SALE- Portland 10 Phila-
delphia, Nov 51h. one-way male $90/8 0 
Call 725-6071 
DINING ROOM 10lll!1y Beal's rock-maplelable, 
4 ladderback chairS (wllh arms) rush seals, 
$700 883-9294 
fiT ONE CROSS-COUNTRY ski lralner Wllh 
electronic display Paid $150, seiling lor $50 
883-6881 
KINGSIZEWATERBED- Newermattrass pad-
ded ralls. underbed storage and bookcase 
headboard Greal cond illon, SI50, Graco 
slroller. $35 892-7432 
PI-lOTOGRAPI-lY 
Mu.ic & Porlrai1ure a !::!>eeiarty 
77'},-5622 
stuH for sale 
MATIRESSES, BOXSPRINGS, fURNITURE 
ALSO' Al l SIZes! All pllces ' Complete ware-
house IIqUidallon 772-57371776-8122. 
pager 759-5074 
MICHAEL JORDAN ROOKIE CARD In mini 
condition Gall 865-6722, leave message 
TRUNDLE KITCHEN TABLE w/4 chairS, $1501 
B 0 Also Very used blue/mauve sofa, $75/ 
B 0 End table and 3-leg round lable, 55/each 
774-1820 
WHIRLPOOL matching relngerator and stOlll!, 
good condition $500 for both or B 0 799-
2803. 
GARAGE SALE· REDEEMER LUTHERAN 
CHURCH Sa lurday Oc1 30 1000 A M 146 
Spurwlnk Ave Cape Ehzabelh Me Refresh-
menls Will be served 
fREE HARDWOOD PALLETS Great for fire-
wood or can eaSily be repaIred Call Craig or 
Mike 883-1300 between 6am-5pm 
fREE TO GOOD HOME- SAMOYEDILAB MIX 
PUPPIES Ready 10 go Call 282-5854 
" 
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The Best of Real Estate 
Excellent Family Neighborhood 
North Deering. Summ~ Hill Section of Portland 
Tour Boat Business 
PRICE REDUCED $10,000; 
NOW ONLY $174,900 
lovely 9 rm colonial off Baxter Boulevard 
features 2 Family Rooms, larlle guest room, 
Cedar Closets, complete security sys. 
Great4th Bdrm Family Home! 
Call Bill Russell ERA Home Sellers 
774-5766 72-0782 
Par\< Sl Row Houses: 
• Beautiful Decor. Water & City Vaews 
• Han:twood Floors • Hig1 Ceiirgs • Lavely Courtyard 
•• ,000 
Exclusive of Johanna M. Kearny 
Mark Stimson +[i,,'i.n. 
773-1"0 
~ 
listance 10 area~ best 
01)/ bus. Two nje\ 10 
PMi.nrl "'N"" Exll 15 rrinutel 10 airport . 
LM'9roan WIth fi'"l>lace. dini'9 roan. I I n baths. 
plasler wals and hardv.ood nooo. flrillled daI1ighl 
basemenl with entrance to shaded backyard. ~I n 
Iolchen. dishWasIlet microwave. Dil fHW 14501)1'. Call 
0'Mlef al 428-3445. 
Located in Southern Maine 





CLASSIC VICfORIAN 1876 
Great light throughout all 12 rooms, 
wonderful wood and plaster mOldings, 
3 fi replaces, high ceilings, grand center 
hall, 3 baths, yard, parking, new 
electrical and furnace. Income unit on 
3rd floor. $1~9,900. Doug Crane_ 
Coldwell Banker Beecher_ 775.{j055. 
Show off your best! 
The first time you list a property, it's only $28 
complete with a photograph! Reruns are 
only $16! Combination runs with Casco Bay 
Weekly and the Penny$aver are available also; 
first run is $40 and reruns are $25! To 
87,900 - CHEVERUS AREA 
Comfortable 3 br home on dead-end 
street. Hdwd firs., fenced yd., good 
condition. Great family neighborhood_ 
Owner relocating. 
64,900 - BACK COVE VIEWS 
2 br condo wlhdwd floors, fireplace, 
plenty of storage and parking. Tcrriffic 
location on Back Cove. 
list your house or for additional information 
call Diana at 775-1234. 
Mark Stimson 
Call Holly Steele, 773-1990, x186 
Mark Stimson , k I \ I It) It .. Your ad here ... 
Call Holly Steele, 773-1990, 1:186 
Automotive Experts 
I'Ion-Profil Consumer Infonnotion Service 
Recommended By 
Motor Trend Magazine 
24-hour touch tone hal-line provides dealer invoice C05t 
(what the deoler reolly poid for Ihe cor), secret rehote 
informotion and negoliation strategies. 
Dial 900-772-3477 
Firsl minule free. 51 .95 eo. odd. min_ Average <oil 5 minules. 
PORTLAND I 
LIVE ON 
ALI. SPORTS 1440 
FROM THE FIRST KICKOFF TO THE 
LAST DOWN YOU CAN FOLLOW ALL 
THE ACTION OF THE NEW ENGLAND 
PATRIOTS ON PORTLAND'S SPORTS 
AUTHORITY 
All SPORt'S '440 
HOME OF THE PORTLAND PIRATES 
wanted 
ARTISTS WANTED lod lsp~yyour art. Bramhall 
Pub. Call Beth. (207)773-9873. 
TUCKER 'S USED fURNITURE- 235 Congress 
st. BuyinglSeliing used furniture In good ClIn-
dil lon. Bureaus, tables & chairs. dressers. 
couches and bedroom sets. Also some used 
appliances, antiques, housewan:s. Call 761· 
0193 or 775-7972. 
wheels 
arts & crans 
GINN IE'S HOU SE Of CERAM ICS-Cia sses start-
109 now! Greenware and supplies. 35 Martin 
Rd .• Portland. 797-0635. 
We'll run your vehicle 'til it sdls with The 
Wheels Deal, 15 Words, $25. Call 775-1234 
theatre arts 
AUDITIONS- The Spies for Sanity Show needs 
musicians, comedians , actors , writers. 
(603)838-5213. 
music 
HEY CRAZY CATS AND GROOVY CHICKS! 
Guitarist from the Upsetter> and MemphIS 
Mafia IS now taking students for Blues or 
Rockab illy lessons. Way cool Daddy-O! Mal-
thew Robbins 773-5622. 
PIANO SERVICE- Prolessional. registered tech-
nician- Joseph's Piano Service. Joseph B;cica. 
RPT. PTG Member. 883-0010/1 (800)924-
9085. 
wheels 
OORUN YOUR WHEELS 'TIL THEY SELL! 00 
For $25 The Sure Sell will advertise your car 
until you sell It. Call 775-1234 to place your ad . 
VisaIMasterCard accepted, 
----
BMW 5331, 1983- 8lack. llinterior. 96K. NC, 
5-spd .• loaded. Excellent condition. new tires , 
$5,500. 283-9948, LM. 
BMW K75c MOTORCYCLE 1986- Low miles. 
below book. many extras. Helpl Helpl BEST 
offer welcome! $40oolB.0. Call Rob al 871-
7133. 
BOSTONIAN COUGAR. 1986-18K miles. mini 
condition. dark blue, loaded, newlires.$4.800. 
934-7339. 
BUICK REGAL. 1978- 95K, rebu i ~ lransmis-
sion & engme. New lUl l pump. Will sacrifice. 
$1000 761-2726. 
music 
CHEVROLET S-IO BWER, 1988- 5-speed. 
Tahoe package, clean and very good condi-
tion. loaded. 68K miles. Prrced below book lor 
quick sale. $6.995 or B.O. 775-0800. 
---
CHEVY BEREnA, 1988· Many new parts. 
regular oil changes, highway miles. ru ns great. 
$2.4001B.0. 657-4970. 
CHEVY CORVrnE. 1980- Blacklblack, mirror 
T-tops, automatic, SOK anginal miles , me-
chanically excellent w/.xtras. sa.200. 642-
5 t 23 after 6pm. 
CHEVY K-IO 4x4, 1984- 305 AT. PSIPB. 75K. 
lockIng hubs, sliding R1window, AmlFm cas' 
sane. 7-112 ' fisher plow. $4.900. 774-7689 
aner 6pm. 
DODGE COLT DL-WAGON. 1988- 74K, Ami 
Fm cassette, great condition. 1 owner, st icker. 
$3.200_ 799-58461770-4004. 
ESCORT LX 1990 ONE OWNER EXCELLENT 
CONDITION. $4300 Suzuki GS 550 1985_ En-
gine. sprocket. chain and lrame $295 8B3-
5708. 
fORO BRONCO II XL T, 1985-4x4. 70K.loaded, 
runs great. beautilullnsldelout. $5.500. 879-
7955. 
fORO ESCORT LX, 1988. Blu., 4-door. 70K 
miles. Exce llent shape. $2,200. Ca ll 797-4159 
aner 6. 
fORO f-600 DUMPTRUCK. 1968- Good run-
ning condition. New tires, brakes, exhaust. 
$3000/B.0. 247-4932. 
fORO fAIRMONT. 1979- Runs greal, new 
sticker. 114K. auto" Amlfm cassone. no rust. 
$600. 761-0796. 
HONDA ACCORD EX. 1992· 4·door. green. 
auto" loaded, undercoated , sunrool , stereo. 
18K. pertecI! $15,500. 878-9868. 
HONDA ACCORD LXI. 1986- Hatchback. 5-
speed,NC. PSIPB. AmiFm cass,ne. Excellent 
cond ition. $3,600lB.0. 775-2159_ 
Guitar Studio Worluhop 
Private Professional Instruction 
Jazz • Blues • Rock • Theory 
Beginner to Professional 
18 years leaching experience. oS :; 
al so. .. ~~ .. 0J~.:J.~<%' 
Porliand 773-3444 
HONDA ACCORD XL. t981- 109.000 m'les. 
$70018.0. 883-8572 belore 8pm. 
HONDA ACCORD-LX '84 HATCH-8ACK. 5S!ld. 
very good condition. low maintamance, 981<. 
$3400. Call 767-4657_ 
----
HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK, 1983· 5-spd .. 
AmlFm cassette , new tires. very dependable. 
$400. 828-0223 eves. 
HONDA CIVIC. t984- 5-spd. hatchback. 80K. 
In great cond Ition. $2.80018.0. 878-3099. 
HONDA PRELUDE- low miles. sunrool. Ami 
cassone. Perfect condition. $3.500. 780-0634. 
INTERESTED IN PONTIACS. olds, or 4x4? 
Avoid the hassi •. Call Norman. 774-4311 or 
284-4555 anytime. 
JEEPCHEROKEE,I'leI988- Loaded plus. Will 
lake older 4x4 in trade. Call eves. 892-3786. 
MALIBU 350- StylISh. muscular. reslorable 
cond ition, 91 K, 50me rust. runs excellent. 
$600. 799-3783. 
MAZDA 626-LX. 1991- Loaded, 21K, under 
warranty. excellent condition. Asking book 
$12.50018.0. 883-2033. 
MAZDA929.1992- Loaded.CD-player.laather. 
air, sunrOOf, extras. low mIleage Must sell. 
$18,500. 833-0089. 
MAZDA RX-7. 1983- 50K. never seen winter. 
Askmg $5.000_ Mmt cond ition. Call 799-8327 
eves. 
MAZDA RX-7, 1985- Stored wlnlers. 5-speed, 
95K. Runsand looksgr .. t.$3,395. 729-6051 . 
MAZDA RX-7. 1987· 60K, excellent condition. 
just tuned. new brakes. sunrool. $6.400. Call 
871-9104. 
MERCEDES BENZ 220. 1970- 4-cyl .• gas. 4-
S!ld. standard. Looksand drivesgreat.$2.4001 
B.0. 772-3868. 
MERCEOES BENZ 2400- D.i,,1 sedan. NC, 
auto ., 147K, I owner. Immaculate. $4./00_ 
780-0634. 
MERCURY GRANO MAROUIS SEDAN , 1987· 
loaded. clean. highway mileage SOK, 1 owner, 
we ll-maintained. #3.995 . 767-5184. 
MOTORCYCLE- HONDA GOLDWING 
ASPENCADE. 1986- $45001B .0. 18K+ miles . 
excellent condition. 799-6168. 
NISSAN SENTRA 1984. 5-SPD. Calilornia car. 
One owner, maintenance and repa ir papers. 
Great gas mileage. 135k miles. AMIfM cas-
sette. Excellent running condition, newsticker, 
$1600. 892-7288. 
NISSAN SENTAA. 1991- Under 35.000 miles , 
$9000. Excellenl condition. NC. AmlFm cas-
sene, cru ise control. 883-3421 . 
STEVE TROMBLEY- STATE FARM INSUR-
ANCE. Tired 01 paying too much for msur-
anc,? Call us 799-3321. 
----
SU8ARU GL WAGON. 1984- HIgh mileage, 
relIable eng ine. Body going way 01 all bodies. 
$250. 774-8088. 
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• BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY • 
.. ,and other life support services 
If you've ever cleaned up for 
the cleaning people .. . or worse, 
cleaned up after them .. , 





<{ and ask Magda 
U aT Diana how 
wheels 
TOYOTA COROLLA. 1986· 5·spd .. one owner. 
130K. excell.nl cond ition. $2.300. 797-0788. 
TOYOTA PICKUP SR-5. 1985- NC. 5-spd .. 
new sticker. stereo, till , crUiser, tool box. Nice 
Iruck. $2.950. 780-0634. 
TOYOTA TERCEL. 1981- Replaced sl.rter. 
brakes, bearings, calipers , control arms, bat-
tery, radiator. muttler. $500_ 767-4148. 
TOYOTA TERCEL. 1984- fWD. 2-dr .• aulD. 
slereo, 9OK. Runs great. $t500. 780-0634. 
VEHICLES UNDER $200! Cars aucfloned by 
IRS. DEA. fBI nationwide_ Trucks. boals. 
mOlorhomes, computers and more! Call toll 
lree! I (800)436-6867, ext. A-1S81. 
VOLVO 242 DL. 1976- Beige. new systems. 5-
spd .• l-owner, superb stereo. Excellent condi-
tion. $2.800. 892-7288. 
recreation 
SWEAT!! STEP AEROBICS byJacki Sorensen. 
South Portland Dance Center. Wed. 9am. Sat. 
8am. $4 drop-In. 1st class Iree. Steps .v.il-
able. 929-4846. 
LET'S GET HIGH " ~\ 
Rock tlimbitJJ, ~ \. 
!he Ultimate (xperience ! n 
HIGHfST PfAK 





Ages 8 & Up 
Private Lessons 






- Power of Allorney 
• Living Trusts 
• Living Wills 
• Divorce 
• Bankruptcy 
• Prenuptial Agreement 
Reasonable Rates 
animals 
AKC LABRADOR RETRIEVERS· Greal hunl-
ers/family dogs. OfNPRAcl,ared. $400. ready 
11126. Details call 883-5222. 
AKC WHITE GERMAN SHEPHERD STUO lor 
hire. "large"·boned, great lines, excellent tern-
p,ramanl. healthy. 892-4459. 
BREED HANDLING and show preparallon 
classes starting at the new Talis Up! Training 
Center. 878-5878. 
dating services 
MEMBERSHIP fOR SALE- Local dallng ser· 
vice, unlimited number of introductions, 
$1 ,100 value. askrng $700. 797-5644. 
adult services 
A SEX PARTYI Live girls. One-On-On •• 
1(800)967-INGA; Se Habl. Espanol, 
1(900)745-1525; HOI Gay Men. 1(800)430-
4MEN; Triple-X totally uncensored, 1 (800), 
797-2721 . Instant cred~. CKS. C.C. 
AMAZING SINGLE GIRLS! Ready lor any-
Ihingll(900)773-2832. $2.951min. 18+. 
AffiNTION SINGLES AND SWINGERS! A 
seductive holiine for consenting adults at a 
cost 01 only $2.00 per minute. Call 1-900-776-
5006 Ext. 48. 
AWESOME AMBER LIVE! 1 (900)835-8889$3' 
$3.99IMIN.1(800)216-LISA 18+. 1(800)898-
Han. instant credit. 
DROWN IN ECSTASY. SWEET AGONY! 1-
8oo-]2-ERICA. S2.99/min. Visa/MC 
GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS- Talk to them live! 
I (900)288-9155. ext. 8484 . S3.99imin_ Must 
be 18+. ProiCali. (602)831-0615. 
HOT PARTY LINE! t-80(}-827-6662. $21min.· 
No credij card ne,ded! 18 • . Call our Directory 
01 Services: 305-525-5433. ext. 9122. 
MAINE VOICE PERSONALS- Meel new -fone 
Mates" last! Real people. not actors. Women. 
men, gays, alternatives. Be 18+. Westpenn 
AudIO. Pgh .. PA. $1951min. 1-900-860-4343. 
FREE ESTIMATE 
;~ 
" A Splashco/Color 
Intmor and ExttTior Painting 
Sam. Saunders 774-8074 
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Customer Service = Williams Oil 
At Williams Oil, you are more than an account number-
YOU ARE THE BOSS. 
A HARSH MAINE WINTER 
is no time to be out in the cold. 
Heating your home should be as worry-free 
as turning up the thermostat 





WILLIAMS OIL CO. 
26 Mosher Road, Gorham, Maine 
Bornstein & Hovermale 
Attorneys At Law 
165 Commercial Street Portland 772-4624 
Toll Free Outside 1-800-772-4624 
adult services 
PORTlAND DATING has n,varbeen this HOT! 
Sexy singles await! 1-900-446-0870. ext. 44. 
$2A9/mln. 18+. GET THE REACH YOU NEED 
ITIS 
LIVE! 
• PARTY LINE • DATELINE 
• ALL LIFESTYLES 
• 24 HOURS 
COUPLES WELCOME! 
1·809·563·9049 
Over 10,000 call per day 
Int'I LD charges apply 
Hot Live 
Phone Sex 
Hot, Erotic women 
want to talk to you! 
Live 1 on 1 
212-741-1202 
only .69¢ minute 
over 21 • no minimum 
with 'OtrR! classifieds! 
~~ELL ~ll~ 
It's as easy as 1 - 2 - 3 - 4. 
1. Write your I5-word classified ad. 
2. Have your Visa or MasterCard ready. 
3. Call THE SURE SELL H OnINE at 77 5 -1234. 
4. Get ready to answer your phone 
as the results come ringing in! 
Over 100,000 readers 
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38 Casco Bay Weekly 
CALL 1-900-370-2041 TO RESPOND TO ANY caw PERSONAL 
(Calls cost 1.49/min Must be 18 or over, Touch-tone phones only, Casco Bay Weekly 207 -775-1234) 
women ... men 
ANY DECENT MEN LEFT? I'm looking for atall, 
attractive man between 45-55 who enjoys life, 
has a good sense of humor, NIS, sIncere, for 
special relationship, Me: Tall, 50, attracllve, 
French.1r 1762 (11124) 
------....:----
ARE YOU ALIVE AND AVAILABLE? DWF,Iate 
30s, anracllve. open, nol slim but In decent 
shape, US, UD, wlchlldren, 5'6', seeking very 
tall DWMto share life, Single parenting, skiing, 
camping & creativity. 1r 1630 (1113) 
ARE YOU TALL, fll, handsome, In your 20s? 
Are you looking to spend sometime With one 
special person who is canng, With sense of 
humor? If so, I'm Ihat attracllve, fll, normal, 
30s, long-haired woman (partial to brown 
eyes) SlOP wasling tlm.l1r 175B (11124) 
ASIAN FEMALE, 36, NIS, NID, pretty, pellte, 
With long black hair. Spiriled, warm grace 
Talented, humorous, charming. Traditional 
values. I enjoy cooking, outdoors, family, 
friends, cuddling, Seeks SIDM for monoga-
mous relationship, age 36-65, anractive. 
healthy profeSSional only. Let me save you 
from Ihe rat race 1r 1662 (1111 0) 
BIG IS BEAUTIFUL- FUNNY and Intelligent, 
too. WWF, 37. 1$ seeking a man between 35· 
45 who measures a woman by the size of her 
heart, nat the Size of her dress. If you are such 
a man, lell me about your Interesls and aspi-
rations , Looks are nollmportant; heart, soul 
and Inlegnty are, 1r 166t (tl/10) 
BROWN-EYED GIRL- 5'tO' , lull-figured, 32, 
NIS, UD , who is creative, monogamous, 
passionate and full of wonder about a 6'· 
ISh, 28-38 SWM who IS lender, sponlane-
OUS, ambliious, a lillie devIlish, and enjoys 
mOVies, concerts, walks and candlelight 
dlnners . 1r 1761 (11/24) 
DWF, 28, TALL, BLONDE, aliraCllv., soon-
to-be nurse, two kids , Independent, seeks 
Intelligent, profeSSional, handsome SIDWM, 
romantiC , who likes kids P.S. I love mine! 
1r 1757 (11124) 
DWF, 31, BRUNETTE, PRETTY,lookIOg for 
soul mate ,'m bright, honest, NIS , I don't 
like the nightlife. I'm looking fora N/S man, 
30·40, who likes himself and enJoys laugh· 
109 You also need to like kids and be in ter· 
ested In a frugal. rural. family-oriented 
li leslyle. Musl be employed and no 
headgames 1r 1714 (11/11) 
DWF, 50, 5'1', 1151, p.lite, would like 10 meet 
old-Iashloned guy Ihal likes to take walks, 
Walch TV, go oul to dinner & enjoy life, Please 
be 55-65. CBW Box 235. 1r 1759 (11124) 
ENOUGH ALREADY! HONESTDWF, 37, 5'4', 
seektng fr iend and life partner. You: Genlle· 
man, employed, 33-47, rugged outdoors-
type Like kldsand animals Enioy laughler, 
mUSIC, danCing , friends, family and LIFE! 
1r 1712 (11117) 
ENTHUSIASTIC, playlul, sincere, monoga-
mous, honest, crealtve, responsible, consld-
erale, adventurous, funny, kind, gentle If these 
are some of your charactenstlcs and you don't 
smoke, please call, 1r 1756 (11124) 
FANTASTIC FEMME, pretty face, BVGr, gener-
ously proportioned, seeking flOe fella lor Fall 
fun Romantic, intelligent, under 40, varted 
Interests, NIS, SID, nice appearance Make me 
laugh, stImulate my mmd. and your Fall fanta-
sies Will be fulfilled! 1r 1660 (11110) 
GETTING OLD AND DESPERATE and I make 
a 101 of money SWF, 30-somelhlng, seek-
Ing SWM, 30-somelhlOg, NIS, employed , 
no OUl,lowdebl, nocommillment phobiaS 
1r 1625(1113) 
I LOVE TO PLAY IN THE MUD- OW mom, 
young 37, attractive, looking lor 30s WM 
Rugged, employed, patlOnl Uniforms, Jeeps, 
darts, mUSIC a plus. Have a hfe? Self·suffl· 
clOnl? GaIll1r 1629 (1113) 
KNOWN FOR MY LAUGH- SF, 35, fln,lIy ready 
lor my Man Replaced my shnnk With flYlOg 
lessons and improv comedy class Travel of· 
ten, now want compan ion. Be successl .:1 • ,d 
financ ially stable, like me. Recovering ::::iIllO-
lies OK. I like dark, large men. lam dehclo " Iy 
round 1r 1760 (11124) 
LIB RAN WOMAN, '40s vlnlage, nicely ed':-
cal.d , good slock Loves AUlUmn, natu " 
pholography, atmosphere ... seeks Similar p,~­
nerfordehghtful sfiarmg Gemlnlagood match 
but Willing to explore Let's share Ideals and 
lruths; Iellhe candles burn Greater Portland 
prefe""d.1r 1628 (1113) 
------
LIFE IS AN ADVENTURE- Woman, 41, wllh 
vanety of interests. Currently Into bIcycling, 
developing my career, meeting new people, 
Iheatre, personal growth, Would like 10 meet 
man lor fnendsh lp, pOSSible relationshIp 
Someone who is proud of who h. is, commll-
ted to personal growth, has POSitive anltude 
toward life. NIS.1r 1627 (1113) 
MODERN WOMAN SEEKING OLD-FASHION 
GUY, 40-50, who's emotionally, l inanCially 
se~-sufflcient. ThIS blonde, attractive health 
profesSional deSires retirement to pursue other 
inleresls. 1r 1635 (1113) 
-----
NEO-PAGAN SPIRITUAL SEEKER- ThIS DWF, 
41 , parent, NIS, seeking same In DWM. Look-
ing for fun, warmth & commitment Bat hi 
Brunswickarea.1r 1704 (11 /17) 
NOT ENOUGH ROMANCE- Seeking "Simply 
Ihe Best" SIDM, 30-45, "UndercoverAgentfor 
Ihe Blues', "For Sleamy Wlndows- and 
"Fortegn Affairs", With beautiful, rubenesque 
Goddess of Love, 41.1r 1626 (1113) 
OPTIMISTIC, CREATIVE SWF, 29, fun-Iov-
109, educated, cultured. laId-back, attrac-
tive, splntual. Into the outdoors, hiking and 
skiing. Seeking SM, Iale 20s-30s, lor rela-
tionshlp, 1r 1755 (1 f/24) 
PLAIN JANE SWF, 28, 5'7', wllh sense 01 
humor, life goals, able to save money, bUI 
love to spend. My Interests are travel , qUIet 
times, friends, helping kids! Seeking some-
one who would like to meet a spiritual, 
kindhearted person and is more interested 
in the person then If J'm not a size 10 No 
pre-relattonship expectations, just see how 
IhIOgs go 1r 1710 (11117) 
SEEKING LIFE MATE, 40-50somethlng DWM 
"making a difference- 10 hfe, for aUractlve 
blonde health profeSSional. EnlOY "il,"g, fit-
ness, spectator sports, fnends, family, Chnton, 
CNN, music, movlOS, 1r 1634 (1113) 
SEEKING PROFESSIONAL. inleiligeni. roman-
tiC, handsome, S/DWM, 30-40, who's Inter-
ested 10 estabhshmgsolldfnendshlpand hope· 
fully fall In love. lam DWF, 30, BLlBI, medium 
bUild, profeSSIonal, anractive, outgoing, car-
ing, enJoys theater, good conversation, ro-
mantiC getaways, dmlOQ In/OUt Call. nothmg 
10 lose; plenty 10 g"n 1r 1707 (11117) 
SNEEZEY, OOPEY, BASHFUL- Can you name 
Ihe rest? Bnghl-eyed SWF, 21 , looking fora SI 
DWM who knows how to act hIS age yet can 
name all 7 dwarfs! If you know how 10 lreala 
lady and want someone who'll return the la-
vor, call me! 1r 1708 (11117) 
SOMEWHAT BIZARRE PROFESSIONAL 
SWF, 31, seeks lighl fnendship wllh cre -
ative SWM who's time IS as valuable as her 
own 1r 1784 (11/24) 
SPIRITED, SPONTANEOUS, NIS, fn, 50. needs 
a male friend With a sense of humor, who likes 
to walk, bike and enjoy quiet times, no bag-
gage 1r 1636 (1113) 
SPIRITUALLY ATTUNED, loyful, allraclive, 
educated, dedicated profeSSional, Single 
woman with many vaned mterests seeks mas· 
culine counlerpart, 48-58, forfnendshlp, splri-
lUal lourneying. 1r 1705 (11/17) 
STRAWBERRY BLONDE, smoker, aver-
age-looking , average Weigh!. Slightly 
old-Iashioned If you are belween 40-
50, and gel up b.fore Ihe sun does, call 
early! 1r 1113 (11/17) 
tr TO tr 
RESPOND 
YOUNG DWF, 47, 5'7'- I'm an actIV', oul-
gOing, humorous at times person, Have vaned 
mterests. No calls over 50 years old, please. 
Take a chance? Come on! 1r 1716 (11117) 
men ... women 
I OLD FART... Snow on lhe roof, bUI Ihe 
furnace works ... qUite mil! 1r 1719 (11117) 
A PENCHANT FOR TRAINS- A weakness for 
latles. A flair forthe rational: a preference for 
the mtuitlve. A pasSIOn for mUSIc A need to 
read A crush on computers. A vocallOn In 
dance. An inclination to simpliCity, but no fear 
01 compleXity A fondness for language. A 
hope of compaOlonshlp. A man, mld·30s, 
self·sufficient, but a hole In hiS hfe and his 
mailbox CBW Box 245 1r 1733 (11/17) 
BLUE-EYED, IRISH ROMANTIC, college-edu-
caled, shy, 35 (feehng 24) Champion Christ's 
true teachl ng 5, not man· made religious dog ma, 
Quest: Pre-destined Soulmate, virtuous, com· 
paSSionate, gentle, nurturing, optimist. -Her 
Wisdom harbors my soul Sincerity shared, 
laughters light, Intimate solitude's devotion . 
lei cease hollow long ings only soulmates 
ever quench· 1r 1727 (11/17) 
BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY'S- I am George 
Peppard You ar.Audrey H.pburn. LeI's hsten 
to Moonrlver and do things together we have 
never done belore. 1r 1739 (11117) 
person 01 the week 
To a Casco Bay Weekly 
Personal Ad, Call 
w ... m 
KNOWN FOR MY LAUGH- SF, 35, finally ready 
for my Man, Replaced my shrink with flying 
lessons and improv comedy class, Travel of-
ten, now want companion, Be successful and 
financially stable, like me, Recovering Catho-
lics OK. I like dark, large men, I am deliciously 
round, 'D' 1760 (11/24) 
1-900-370-2041 
Call costs $1.49 per minule. 
Must be 18 or older. Casco Bay Weekly, 
551A Congress St., Portland, ME 04101 . 
TO PLACE YOUR OWN 
PERSONAL AD CALL 
775-1234 Each week. a Casco Bay Weekly personal ad is chosen as caw's "Person 
of the Week" and wins 2 free mOYie rentals from Vldeoport. 
SWF LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE Wllh SWM 
haVing passion lor hie and zest to seek out the 
unknown, 1r 1632 (1113) 
SWF, 24, TALL, BLONDEIBLUE, Inteiligenl, 
professional and outdoorsy (L.L.Bean-type) 
NIS seeks SWM, 24, 27, profess ional, NIS, 
who IS tall , humorous, outdoorsy Por1 land 
area 1r 1711 (11/17) 
SWF, 30, SILLY, INTERESTING, ambllious 
woman looking for partner. Enloy liIeralure, 
theology, mUSIC, and outdoor adventures 
Highest values are personal growth, SPITI' 
tuality, and ffJendsh lp. Let's give It a chance! 
1r 1631 (1113) 
----~-
VERY ATHLETIC, ATTRACTIVE, Independenl 
SWF, 5'9'. I love to hike, blk., run, wer!<oul. 
Seek h,ndsome, hi, tall SWM, 28-38, who 
enjoys some/all of Ihe same. I value honesty, 
family and friends, and believe a great rela-
lions hip IS based on commUnicatIOn and friend-
ship,1r 1709 (11117) 
WANTED : HANDSOME SWM, 37·45 , I ,-
nanclally secure , profess iona l. with 
sense of humor, will ing to exp lore the 
unknown With frustrated SWF seeking 
similar ca li ber 1r 1715 (1 1/ 11) 
WOMAN WHO RUNS WITH THE WOLVES 
(see book) seeks man who can keep up. You ' 
MIX of masculinity and senSItiVIty. Me: Mix of 
femininity and StOIC practicality, 32, attractIVe, 
Intelligent. let's share outdoors, personal 
growth, deplh, fanlasles, pass ion Inleresls' 
Wnling, books, horses, camp,"g, coasl, home 
1r 1706 (11 /17) 
ADVENTUROUS AND UNCONVENTIONAL 
athletiC man With roots, values and a touch 
of humor In sympathy With nature Seeks 
long·term, nlln partner. Outdoors, art/mu· 
SIC. family some day, mutual respect , trust 
and love are all Important to me CBW Box 
243, 1r 1729 (f 1117) 
-----
ALRIGHT, WE'VE ALL HEARD THOSE STO-
RIES- Porsche for sale, $500 We dldn'l call, 
someone else did ... Here's your chance. WM, 
33,5'9·, 1801, muscular, darklhazel. Some 
women other than mother call handsome, 
lover of outdoors, li fe With an ,"fectlous en-
ergy and enlhUSIasm, Upllghllypes need nOI 
apply, 'Ir 1647 (1113) 
AN ACTOR OUT ON LOAN- Performance 
artIst, writer, poel. phYSically fit runner, 
adventurous, SO, younger in heart, mind, 
body. Inspired by anlCulale , InlOlligent, 
outgoing, natura lly attract ive woman Ca ll 
If 1r 1130 (11/17) 
ASSERTIVE? HATE RUSH? Feminisl, opin ion-
aled, DWM, 24, sell-employed studenl, look-
ing for woman With Idgle Threadgoode attl-
lude,likes bantenng, butnolafrald loopen up. 
1r 1783 (11124) 
ATIRACTIVE SWM, 29, very sexy, work OUI, 
and very canng lookIng fortan. shapely, N/S 
lady with agood sense of humor and lust pla in 
fun. POSSIble relallOnshlp 1r 1641 (1113) 
ATTRACTIVE, FUN, HEALTHY- If IhlS IS you, 
Ihen leI's lalk I'm a DWM, 37, seeking 10 meel 
someone looking for a fun, healthy "lallOn-
ship. 1r 1644 (1113) 
------' 
CAREFREE DWM, 37, seeks easy-going, open-
minded SWF, 30-40, well-groomed, NIS , av-
erage weight I am into sports, mOVIes, dlnIOg 
oUland good conversallons, 1r 1766 (11124) 
CHERISH THfS- SWM, 28, wllh rad"nl smile, 
Vibrant spirit , and positive outlook, seeks 
soutmate to cherish and embrace Be Into 
local brew, community actIon, commitment. 
salling. read ing, nature. and laughing with 
fnends I'm talhsh, cute . have deep green 
eyes,and havean easy laugh. 1r 1672 (11/1 0) 
CLAPTON CLONE REFUSES TO SING THE 
BLUES- Inlo ullra-heallh and th. presenl 
moment lookln ' for lady With guts , for-
giveness, Brooke ShIelds' sp irit 01 In· 
tegrily. 1r 2873 (4 / 5) 
COUNTRY DWM, AMBITIOUS, BUT needs 
TLC from al1racllve, slender or pet ite 
woman , 20s-30s. I lik. danCing , shop-
Ping , kids (have some) . BrunSWick/Port-
landlLewiS!on area . 1r 1764 (11124) 
D(5yrs )WM, MID-40s, 5'6', energelic, easy-
going, senSitive, people·mtense, seeks com-
panionsh ip Wilh NIS, youngerwoman,lriend~, 
affectIOnate. empathetiC. ear1hy. pretty face, 
buxom Summers out- winters tn. Beach, 
SWImming, pop-dancing, li ght hiking, dinmg, 
hugs, evenmgs home Values honest, open 
communicatIOn, hygiene, autonomy and I-
on-I relalionship. 'Ir 1723 (11117) 
DAD W/BROKEN HEART, 41 , seeks pretly 
girl, 28-45, lor " Iallonshlp/marriage. Don'l 
wanla model. iusl a prelly girl 10 fall In love 
wllh. 1r 1663 (11/10) 
DWM, 43, CREATIVE ARTS prolessional, Inlo 
Mame outdoor activities from mounta ins to 
ocean and city cu~uralevents. Am m and very 
active_ Seeks SlDWF, 30-40, wilh Similar In-
tereslS, 1r 1768 (11124) 
GENUINELY ATTRACTIVE, wordly, profes-
sional SWM, 30s, 6'2", lB5# with variety of 
pasSIOns, seeking allracllve SWF, 25-32, 
Willing and ab le to return love and passion, 
1r 1726 (11117) 
GO AHEAD AN!) MAKE OUR DAY- SWM, 31, 
5'9' , 175# profesSional, heallhy and sure of 
myself. looking for qUiet times away from 
work With an outgorng, honest, profeSSional 
woman 1r 1646 (1113) 
GOLDEN RETRIEVER SEEKS POODLE to 
roam nelghoorhood together. Handsome 
SWM, 35 , 6', 1751, MBA, prolesSional, alh-
letic, desires pretty, adventurous, humor· 
ous S/DWF, 2f -37, who enjoys roses, 
sports, dining, trave l, and is comfortable to 
jeans and sweatshirt as well as a "hot-
dressand pumps! 1r l72t (11117) 
HI! I'M THE DRUID NO ONE WILL talk 10. I'm 
29, BrlBl. Please call If you're pagan. I'm alone 
and wantyou.1r 1718 (11117) 
HUMOROUS, COMPASSIONATE SWM, 29, 
5'11 4 ,1681, well-traveled, athletic ind liberal. 
Searching for aslender, athletiC, malure SWF, 
23-30, interested in romantic dinners and 
outdooractivlties. 1r 1673 (1111 01 
I'M LOOKING FOR A FEMALE bolween Iho 
ages of 24·30 lhat likes athletICS, danCing, 
movies, walks on the beach, and thaI Is very 
Iriendly,1r ~671 (111101 
IF YOU LIKE ' Wor!< OUI. movies, music, play-
ing Scrabble, klssmg and one -on-one rela-
tIOnsh ips, drop me a line al: P.O. Box 11432, 
Portland, ME 04104 I'm a SBM, 1401, 5'5·. 
No head games, please. Photo appreclited 
IF YOU'VE NEVER ANSWERED an ad be-
fore , keep readtng. I'm 28, former Navy 
officer, clean cut. athletiC, gentleman, hon· 
est, funny. Love clasSical music and all 
th ings artIStIC. Not Into the bar scene, or 
anylhlng superfICia l. Looking for SF, 22-2B, 
slender, naturally beautiful , intelligent 
gracelul, and passionale 1r 1765 (11/24) 
IT IS BETTER TO COPULATE THAN NEVER-
Do you concur? StlCllght Single male, 37. 
Mlld,y neurotiC, but aware I~ 
slonat8, somewhat spIritual, honest. SIncere, 
dlScnmlnatlng and dlScreel Looking 10 meet 
a woman to add some e)(Cltement, delig~t a"d 
passion 10 bOlh our lives 1r 1725 (ItI17) 
JUST AN HONEST, down-to-earth man, NIS, 
who loves the outdoors, enJoys exerCIse, 1010 
healthy eat 109, maintaining weigtlt, spIritua l. 
Thai IS who I seek 1r 1770 (11124) 
LADY TO TRAVEL- Self-confidence, self-,,-
ceptance, self-re liance, self-worth. Share ex· 
penses Nothing ventured, nothing gained. 
Lady In 50s. PO. Box 8652, Portland, ME, 
04104. 
LETS LAY AROUND THE SHANTY· Only some-
limes! ThIS 6', BLlBr, muSiache & beard, 1781, 
40 l ikes outdoors, canoeing, louring, Harleys, 
beaches, mountaIns and a slim, attractive girl 
10 share wllh. 1r 1737 (11117) 
LONG GRAY HAIR, 6'3 ', 190/, DWM, alhleliC 
(golf, tennIS, basketball , X-C) . Loves musIC 
(greal dancer), 56 gOing on 47, professional. 
Seeking NIS, athletiC, anractlve counterpart , 
42·48,forpartlcipalJon 10 aforemenltoned and 
laS! ng,loVing relallDnshlp. 1r 1675 (11/101 
FREE FOUR-WEEK PERSONAL AD WITH PERSONAL CALL® 
How to respond to a personal ad: 
Just call 1-900-370-2041 any time, 24 hours a day, from any touch-tone 
phone! Enter the four-digit tr number of the ad you Wish to respond to, listen 
to the greetln9, then leave a response. (An advertiser may not have recorded 
agreet'"9 by the time you call. You may still leave a message on that person's 
line_) The date at the end of the ad IS the last day to reply to that ad_ You may 
also choose to "browse" through all ads in a specific category (companions 
and others not availabieto "browsej, Calls cost $1.49/min. You must be 18 
or over. 
To respond to a CBW Box II, address mail to Casco Bay Weekly, 551A 
Congress St .. Portland, ME04101, making sure to printthethree-digit CBW 
Box # clea~y in the lower left-hand comer of the envelope. 
lioii to place your personal ad: 
To place a FREE ad with Personal Call'», fill out the coupon and mall or 
FAX ~ (775-1615) to us_ Qffaxing, please photocopy the coupon first and then 
fax it. The newsprint doesn't reproduce we!l.) The deadline for placing 
personal ads is Friday at noon, FREE personals ads are 25 words or less 
Oncluding headline), and run four weeks_ Others, Companions, and Lost 
Souls ads are 2-week ads and run at a cost of 504 per word, Personal CaIlQP 
ads w~h more than 25 words cost 50¢ per additional word_ We'll send you 
a four-digit tr number (to appear in your ad) and a security code for exclusive 
access to your responses through an 800-1,"e at no cost to you_ Ads without 
Personal Can,» cost .50 per word plus mail-forwardingorP,O. Box charges, 
CBW Box lis and P_O, Box#scost $20 pertwo-week ad_ Ads may be paid 
for with Visa, MasterCard, Ioca! check or cash. 
How to use your Personal tall® mailbox: 
After you receive your tr number and private security code, you may 
record your personal introduction_ Use your introduction to tell more about 
yourse~ than your ad does, Give your first name, but DON'T give your (ast 
name, phone number or address. Make sure you ask your callers to leave their 
names, phone numbers and the best times to call them, All introductions are 
reviewed bv CBW and go on line within 24 hours. 
25-Charader Headline: includes spaces, be creative! 
DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call@ 
Guidelines: 
Personal ads are available for single people seeking relationship., Ads seeking to buy or sell sexual 
serv~s will be refused. No full names, stree1 addresses or phone mrnbers will be published. Ads 
containing explicit sexual or anatomical language will not be published. We reserve the rlQht to edit, 
refuse or recategorize any ad. Advertisers must be over 18 years of age. 
category/Rates: 
FlU 4-WEEI ADS 
owomen .. men 
Omen .. women 
o women .. women 
Omen .. men 
SOCIWOID, 2,WEEl ADS 
o others 
o companions 
o lost souls 
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ryve cannot print your ad without ito) 
phone: _____________ _ 
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d~:--------------------------
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with Personal Call®: _---'== __ 
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Without Personal Call@ 
all words @ 50¢ each; ____ _ 
others, lost souls, or 
companions @ 50¢/word; _____ _ 
CBW Box or P_O, Box (add $20): _____ _ 
Total; _____ _ 
men .. women 
LOOK ME OVER- SWM, self-.mployed, look-
ing for generous, self-less, outgoing person 
who likes all dances and mdoor/outdoor ac-
IIVI\leS . Should be 40-45, sober, NIS I need 
you! 1r 1639 (11/4) 
LOOKING FOR A GOOD WOMAN! Success-
ful. busy entrepreneur, DWM, wants friend· 
ship+, without games You're 30·something, 
educated , attractive, like good conversa-
t ion, laughter, outdoor act iVities and mo-
nogamy 1r 1666 (11/101 
LOOKING FOR THE USUAL: An allractlve, 
tnm, SWF, 28-42, wilh warmlh, Inleiligence, 
confidence, eas}l-gOlng disposition, good 
sense of humor, adventure, and self Me, I can 
afferan attractive, articulate, creative, college· 
educaled, SWM, 41 , who is emolionally and 
phYSically hea lthy and endowed wllh a warm 
smile, qUick WIt, and drive for self-Improve-
ment. Love the arts, nature, reading , biking, 
hiking, dlOmg out, paint 109 and traveling. 
Preler an outgoing woman with many Inter-
esls and the time and ability to have fun or 
relax. Boredom never a factor. CBW Box 
244, 1r f 732 (11117) 
MICROSTUD! Sawed-off, half-plnl DWM He' 
man (hel" it had to go somewhere!) seeks 
brainY SIDWF, 35., who'd enioy my gourmel 
cooking and claSSical mUSlc. 1r 1645 (1113) 
MODERATION IN EVERYTHING! NICe-looking 
DWM, 53, 5'11 ', f 701, successlul, secure, 
profeSSional, NIS, enjoys adventunng. travel, 
llame, old times, Jokes and foolishness Seeks 
counterpart, attractive, trim, warm, stable, 
happy, 40-45,lallish ladylorwhaleverand fun 
around Ihe WlScasselarea. 1r 1667 (11110) 
SELF-CONFIDENT, FIT, SWM, mld-lwenllOs, 
who knows who he wants to spend time With 
Emotionally & phYSically available, Inlelligent, 
funny, spIritual. attractive SWF, 24-32, who's 
ready to reC81ve the good I've got to offer For 
dallng, posSiblerelalionshlp 1r 1720 (I 1/17) 
SENSITIVE, INTROSPECTIVE golf & movie 
buff, Ih lrty-somelh ing, seeking Ihe same for a 
round of golf. a qUiet mOVie, and a glass of 
wlne.1r 1738 (11/17) 
SINGLE, SINCERE, SENSITIVE, slim, ai -
tractive, 40, N/S. educated, employed, tun· 
10vlOg, 6', seeking DISF, 28-45, who likes 
mOVieS, fireplaces, slow-dancing , Ilea mar-
kets, auctions , pick-up trucks. IS well·pro -
portioned, understand,"g, no small chll-
dren. 1r 1767 (11/24) 
SPIRITED, WARM PHYSICIAN, DWM, 44, 
enioys long walks , good lalks, dIOing, 
seeks slender woman With authent iCity 
and grace , who IS ready for commitment 
and fami ly 1r 1637 (1113) 
----
SWM AND SURPRISED HE'S WRITING THIS! 
You. 18-21 , normally wouldn't answer these, 
spIritual, but In touch With reahty, love for hfe! 
Let's exeh~ge photos! 1r 1736 (lfI17) 
SWM,34, QUIETSIDE enioys reading, candle-
tight dinners, and fireside rendevous, Un· 
tamed Side likes mountain bikes, skiing and 
danCing (HIp Hop). If you're SWF, 28-35 and 
can go slow and keep up, call1r 1728 (11/17) 
SWM, 36, SELECTIVE, seeks malUre, petlle, 
feminme, sensuous, adventurous, romantic 
for Iffe-Iong relalionshlp Blonde preferred, 
SWF, 26-38.1r 1674 (11/101 
TALL, DARK 'N' HANDSOME SWM, youlh-
fu143, fll, NIS, allec"onale wllh a sense of 
humor, dependable, honesland thoughtlul 
My forte . skiing, Sailing, walerspons, cook-
109, gardening. Seekmg very attractive, fit 
SF, 25-43, who ISn'lalr"d to share her time 
and space. 1r 1638 (11/3) 
DIE-HARD INTELLECTUAL MID-LIFE LES-
BIAN , slim, attractive, lover of claSSical mUSIC, 
live Iheal,., good Illms, REAL BOOKS, seeks 
rampantly alive soul·mate as blatant in such 
leanings as I am I'm peaceful whether alone 
or with someone, and a NIS. BleSSings If 
you're likeWISe 1r f633 (1113) 
I AM ATTRACTED TO slatuesque, long-
haired, spontaneous, distinct, Imaginative , 
In tellecluallyappeallng, mischevous, wordty 
and graceful women I am continually drawn 
towrds them. I am most of the above as 
well. 'Ir 1774 (11/24) 
~..:...-.--­
LESBIAN, 38, altracllve, Inlell igenl and ex-
tremely romantic, looklnQ for same love 
With me can be exciting .. sensual and full 
of passion! I'm a vegetanan because I love 
animals. Interests' Waller's, Amslel Light, 
Slenfeld, Shawn Colvin, Sunday brunch. 
Inlerested? Musl be a good kisser! Preler 
N!S. 1r 1648 (11/3) 
LOOKING FOR AN OLDER WMYN- I'm 29, 
Rubenesque , smoker, both subject to 
change, looktng for someone to share con· 
versation, wa lks & very pOSSibly more, CBW 
Box 241. 1r 1682 (11110) 
----'---
MY HEARTS DESIRE IS TO BE the keeper 01 
your heart. GWF seekmg paSSionate, caring, 
petite woman WIth a taste for adventure, a 
thirst for laughter, a hunger for fulfillment, and 
a long,"g 10 develop a meaningful. lasllng 
1"lSon. Please call1r 1680 (11/10) 
ONLYSLIGHTL Y JADED ideallSl, mid-thirties -
lesbian, hardworking profeSSional, who loves 
words, theater, film, skIIng down mountains, 
uncrowded beaches, good food and wine In 
moderation, monogamy, challenging conver-
sallon, a~ and music and who plans 10 keep 
seeing the world one country at a time, seeks 
a lellowlravell" Inlen!sted in pursuing alilhal 
Ille has 10 offer. Call, Dr even better, wnl •. 
CBW Box 240 1r 1681 (11/10) 
SIMPLY DYKE, 23, 1r f649 (11123) 
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'YovR MAMA, YovR DAODY,' vI< GRfASY 
G~E'ASY G(2.f\NN~!"IIIAT WAS ON~ OF 
"tHE CI-lA~fs MY GRE"AT ~ROT/-1ER FRepPIE 
Gor fRDrfI THe MF:NTAL HOSpITAL WHERE 
HE WAS, ANOTi\ER CHANT Tl1E MENIALS 
LIKED1b SP'.Y ","'5 "SOMeTIMeS YOLI Fm. 
Lt\<E. A NVT.lsoMETlMIiS You DotJ'T!"HIl 
HA (lET IF'CAIAS'E H~ WAS IN \~l: NVT-
H OU SE, rs;;;?;;;;:<;;~::5lIi 
TI1E CRUDDY LADII;S ANI> -rn~ <RUDDY 
MEN YIO\..\..ED AI TltE ME~IALS, I 
TOLD HIM \ PRAYED 10 THe VII<6IN 
MARY 1t) BRING ~IM ~ACI<, Itli SAID 
H-E SAW 11kE VIRGIN MAR~ PLAYING 
\<'ICKI3I\I,.L ARoUN I> TWO IN ntE Mo0-JjtJ6 
AJ.l\) Sit£, KI(l(E D t>, m! Pl~ ANO '",IIIC'" 
SJ1E 60TiO 1r\\R.\) SH€' l..AUGtlf'l) AND 
He 5p.,w \-IER'TrEn\ AND FELT St1y, 
HE SA'1'S H£' DO£'SN'T MISS Ir, HE SAID 
HE M,SSED M£' AND JAAYBONN£, AND 
MOM AND DAD AND ntE \t.'lio Lli ENnRE 
WoR\.P, HE SAID HE WAS ON A SPAtE 
pm"T STAYeD ON TIfe 6ROVND,fte 
SAID Tj-IERe WAs ONE NICE LAD~ 
SEVeN (~vPP\l LA011:5, AND foUl< C)eVO. 
D,,{ MeN, Tf\ERE WAS (~VDDY FooD AND 
C~VDD':l c,1.(1)ro Af'lD NEeDl£S NE'EDLFC; 
NE'el>\..FS, 
I SA.ID .... i'leR€ ""AS SHE PLAYINO' 1(1(1(-
BA~1,. \1-E SAl\) "OVT$!DE "" Y IIINDOW" 
HE" S.-.ID Ti1F: VI~G!N MARY WAS 
A GOOD CA,(I\'E-R Too, GoT 2 GutjS 
O\J'f, }IE SAID SHE HAil A SE(~ET LIFE 
BE(AUSE HER REG.ULAY<! LiF~ WAS 
SoRING ANt> FoR, Mf: TO Q"IT 
STARIN 6 PoT 1-\-11"1 LI KE" HE< WAS A 
M~N\A\"', +115 Tm"I-\E SAIl>, MOSTLY VEGETARIAN VEGAN IOlerests, young looking, organic farmer, thlOker who 
wants to expose injustice, cruelty, isms, 
pollulion. Wanllo heal sell-world. Wanllo TOP-HEAVY DESIRED Don't feel undes-
be thin, generous, spend time With friends, , Ired. OM, late-40s, financ ially secure You 
eat ing, talking, laughrng, travelmg 00 ev· are F, 35-55, attractrve,lOtelllgent, creative , 
STRAIGHT WOMAN with bl-sexual ,"Ieresl 
would like to meet same or other BI-woman 
who has recognized (hiS "deSire". If you're 
attractIve, underS'S", professional and outgo-
'"g, perhaps we would be a good malch. Th. 
idea IS new, and yet has the exciting elements 
oflhe unknown. 1r 1742 (11117) 
ery sexua l th ing imaginable, live a long Ille. emotionally secure, adventurous. Please 
1r 1769 (11/24) call 1r 1643 (11/3) 
NEW AGE SPRITUALlTY, yet pracllcal ; 
grounded Accepting }let wrlllOg to endure 
confrontation In support of mutual growth and 
change. I'm easy to talk with, open, honest, 
romantic, educated, very mischievous Sell-
aware and perceptive yet not add icted to 
Iherapy, playful, muscular, allracllve, 36, child-
less, med"lor. 1r 1722 (111171 
NICE WHITE G UY ON THE MAKE can'l seom 10 
get any gIrl breaks love to connect With a dark 
ha,red gal who'd Ilk. to fly butflrst be pals. My 
heart onlyyeams to whirl, so why not give this 
ad a Iwlrl? 1r 1731 (1f/17) 
~~-­
NO HYPE' DWM, 37, 1601, shy, loves oul-
doorsand honesty. have children. lookmg for 
SlDFforfrJendshlp, relationship. Gall , let's see 
whal happens. 1r 1734 (11117) 
OFFBEAT, ABSTRACT PAINTER headed 10 
South Amenca Mid·life wacko seeks young 
female for culturaUfun experience PIa IonIC 
OK. Incredibly laid-back Spill expenses , 
1r 1668 (fiIlOI 
ONE WOMAN FOR ONE MAN- You be lOVing, 
kind, good-looking, 18-40, I'm 35, secure, 
honesl, good-looking. Looking for Illemale. 
Kids welcome 1r 1740 (11117) 
PUBLISHED WRITER, 33. looks 25, hand-
some, fll , 5'10' , 170#, chem-free v.g.lar-
Ian seeks hterate, learned, lovely, lissome 
muse to ride to Boslon, fly 10 N.Y. for 
culture If you write, I'll requite. CBW Box 
239. 1r 1678 (11110) 
-----
SCARLETT O'HARA WHEREAREYOU?SWM, 
27, 5'4' , In search of SWF, 24-30, w/old-
fashioned values, for 10n(Herm relationship, I 
enJoy dlOlOg out. movies, danCing, or just a 
qu"l evening al home, 1r 1669 (11/10) 
SECURE, FIT, ATTRACTIVE SWM, 36, seeks 
besl friend . BIking, hiking, ski ing, canoeing, 
exptonng. rock 'n rolling , relaxing, listening, 
sharing, and caring. Are you NIS, attracl lve, 
Witty. SF, 28-377 GaIl1r 1717 (11117) 
SEEKING INTELLIGENCE- SWM, 28, alhletlC, 
attractive, affluent profeSSIOnal seeks Sincere, 
honesl, attracllv. SIDWF, 21-35, who is inlel-
Ilgenl, lun-lovlng, 1r 1665 (11110) 
TRY ME- I am 50, 5'9', 175#, hk.th. beach, 
danCing, dining in or out, mOVies, hlkmg. 
campmg, snow, outdoors, also qUiet times at 
home 11 you're 30-50, stlm and share my 
Inleresls, call me. 1r f642 (1113) 
-----
TWO NIS, FUN, allrac"ve guys who en-
JOy dining . cooking , camping, movies, 
and comedy clubs seeking two attrac-
tive, oulgoing SWFs lor double dates 
and lun! 1r 1676 (111101 
-----
UNIQUE GENTLEMAN, 42, DWM, US, UA, 
with eclectiC tastes. Velvet Underground, 
Reggae, Camille Pagha, DaVid LynCh, seeks 
liberal woman With open mmd for new experi-
ences.1r 1763 (11124) 
-------
VERY RARE DWM. 50, down-to-earth counlry 
type, laid back, 6', 215#, seeks one special 
lady for one-an-one friendship, relat ionship, 
poSSible life partnership, playmate, workmate. 
elc 1r 1677 (11110) 
VERY SHY AND INEXPERIENCED male, 35, 
looking foropen-mlnded woman. 40+. to teach 
hlm. 1r 1664 (11/101 
WIFE WANTED! WM, 23. looking for Garol 
Brady type for one-to·one relationship leading 
to something serious. II you like BeaVIS and 
Butthead and want to meet the best guy in the 
wond. call! 1r 1640 (11131 
WIREY YET CUT BUILD, BLlBI, 28, 6', SM. 
Spontaneous, wild spmt, IOta adventure, 
mountain biking, windsurfing, rock/lce climb-
ing, gardening, alternative lifestyles, guitar, 
mUSiC, creativity, Intercontlnentallravel, Seek· 
ing nalUral, alhlelic, o",n-mlnd.d SF, 21-32, 
to share great company, mUmate conversa· 
lion and physical challenges 1r 1670 (11110) 
YOU'RE 35-45, NIS, allracllve , enioys 
COCktails, movies, sports cards, old ies 
Me: all tho above, beer belly, lonely. Call 
soon . 1r 1741 (1I1f7) 
women ... women 
AFFECTIONATE, RUNBENEsaUE LF, mld-for-
l ies, NIS, NID, seekIng simliarlF for intell igent 
talk, womanly cultural pursuits and Intimate 
companionship. 1r 1679 (111101 
real uzzle Blf 0011 Rubill 
VERY ATIRACTIVE BIF, brown hair, blue eyes, 
seeks woman for WIld fun time Clean & dis-
creet. 1r 1771 (I f124) 
WBIF,41 , seeks femal. olany race, 35-47, for 
friendship, companionstlip, exerCiSe partner, 
walks on Ihe beach. 1r 1773 (11124) 
WHATS UP, DYKE? Loony Lesbian seeks 
Daffy Dyke for walking, tal~ng, dancing and 
romancing. Drunken Fudds need nol apply. 
Thars all, folks! 1r 1772 (11124) 
men ... men 
ABBA FAN SEEKS MAN AFTER MIDNIGHT! 
S.O S! RU a Super Trouper? 25-351 Lay all 
your love on me! Takeachance on me! 28, Brl 
Gr. Mamm. M,,! 1r 1775 (11124) . 
ARE YOU PROUD TO BE GAY? Are you mlh· 
tant? Do buddies call you rugged? Let's talk 
1r 1782 (11124) 
BE REAL & CARING- WM, mid-40s, 6 , 1751, 
BrIBI , profeSSional, clean, Inexperienced, 
straight-acting, likes biking, travel. animals, 
old thmgs. Seeks clean, stralght-actrng male, 
30-50, gOOd personality & caring for relalion-
shlp. 1r 1689 (11110) 
BM,49,LooKINGFORGOODGUY,57',150#, 
NlS, NID, shy, notlnlo bars, wanls 10 meellhat 
spec,,1 person, any 'go,1r 1777 (11124) 
CONSERVATIVE AND PROFESSIONAL GM, 
23, seeks creative, intelligent, happy, and pro-
fessional GM, 23-33, for daleS and fun limes 
on weekendS. 1r 1685 (11/10) 
FIRST AD EVER- GWM, 23, 6'3', good-look-
ing, great body, seeking handsome man for 
fnendshlp and fun times, 18·30. You won't be 
dl"PPoinled. 1r 1747 (11117) 
GM. ATTRACTIVE, IN SHAPE, 28, masculine, 
NIS, enjoys working out, hiking, mOVies, 
daytrips, and dining out. looking for someone 
who is honest, sincere. has apJeasing person-
ality, and who IS masculine, NIS, and good-
looking as well as in shape. Also, must nol be 
alraid of commitment let's talk. Please, no 
fals or fems. 1r 1743 (11117) 
GWM, 28, SOUTHERN GENTLEMAN, young 
profeSSional, BVBI, 5'8', alhletlc-mlnded, 
seeking that speCial someone to share great 
times loves sports , nightlife, and travel. 
Seek similar, 21-35, for friendship, pOSSi-
bly more, 1r 1778 (111241 
GWM, 30, 5'10 ', 1451, seeking GM In lo 
danCing, mOVies, gOing out to dinner or 
lust a qUiet night in, with a pizza and 
moVi8. 1r 1744 (1 fl17) 
GWM, 30, seekmg a relationship-oriented per-
son. I'm 6 ', brown hair. 1901, looking for 
someone 25-30, average weight and looks. 
EnJOY lots of actiVities. leave a message, let's 
lalk.1r 1781 (11124) 
GWM, 34, NATURALIST JEW- Advenlurous, 
spontaneous, spirited Gemini seeks down to 
earth GWM for a -real" long-lasting relation-
ship Age IS no barrier. 1r 1745 (11/17) 
GWM, 40, 5'9·, 1801, Br/Br- I am nol Ado-
nis, just a normal guy looking for a normal 
guy. lam a 1i111. overwolghl, but working on 
II. Race IS not i mpo~ant. I'm down 10 earth, 
lovmg, caring, like old mUSIC, dancrng, and 
a 101 more I am one-on·ono and you be too, 
so don'twasl. any more limo, ring my b.lI! 
1r 1686 (11/10) 
I ATE TOTO FOR BREAKFASTI He's kinda 
erunchy. ThIS 31y 0., out, proud, sober, 
employed man seeks similar, 25-35 guy for 
dating. Are you a good Witch ora bad witch? 
1r 1779 (11124) 
MIDAGE DUDE SEEKING good-looking 
younger guy for X, Y, and Z! Got thai? Check 
iloul I'll alpha bela 1r 1651 (1113) 
OCCASSIONAL RENDEVOUS- GWM, 2051, 
5'10' , Br/Br. Enjoys din ing outlin, anllques, 
bowling, horseshoes, good conversation, 
qUIOI l imes, NIS , discreet, safe, kind, UB 
same.1r 1746 (1 fl17) 
PLAYFUL, GENTLE, STRONG, ind.pen-
denl, living Simple, natural life, edu-
cated, travelled , arts, mUSIC, outdoors. 
waler- Open for a loving friend on Ihe 
way, NIS, N/D. 1r 1683 (I fll0) 
PLAYFUL, mature, kind, handsome, 
funny, monogamous, responSible, fo· 
cused . If these are some of your charac· 
tertstics, and you don't mind smoke, 
Ihen please call.1r 1780 (fI/24) 
SEEKING DISCREET BiM BUDDY, 25-35, In-
terest In dinner, mOVies, worX·outs: trim I am' 
30s, dark half, athtetlc, free nights, good-
looking, skier 1r 1684 (11110) 
THE GOOD SON- Uneducal.d, bUilt. un so-
phlSlicated male college slob, 29, looking 
for similar male college slob. No looks, no 
car, no brain, but fun to be around and 
Witty 1r 1688 (1I1tO) 
WAYNE NEWTON! L1BERACE GUY- GWM, 26, 
6', seeks masculine, butch, rugged, outdoors 
mounlaln man, 26-40, for Inendshlp, maybe 
more Many IntereslS, NID, non-bar-type pre-
ferred.1r 1776 (I 1124) 
WM, 28, STRAIGHT-ACTING prolesslonal, 
attractive, Sincere and discreet. In excellent 
shape Looking to meel other good-loo~ng 
guys forfriendshlp, workouts, and good limos. 
1r 1687 (11110) 
others 
ATTENTION STRAIGHT MEN! This GWM 
just loves It. If you wanl frequenl relief 
on an ongOing basis With no strings and 
you are the rugged, all-male type, I'm a 
callaway.1r 1749 (11/3) 
ATTRACTIVE FUN WC, 30s, seeks 
couples wl1h BI/B i-curious F. Free day-
time Fridays only. We are dlScrele and 
sIOcere. 1r 1785 (11110) 
BiWM SEEKS BIF COMPANION- BIWM, ai-
lractive, 23, 6'2', 1801, BrlBr, seeking BIF 
Frie ndshlp/com pan lonshl p w~h possibility for 
more. Marnage possible, friendship first. 
Please, no ba~lIes. Be dlscreel, as I am. Wnle: 
P.O. Box 15013, Portland, ME, 04101. 
DOUBLE HER PLEASURES- Handsome, trim, 
WM, 48, 5'10', 1701, seeks attractive, young, 
white couple (or co.-eds) for sensuous three· 
somes, 10 double her pleasures and other 
erotIC delights Generous. Discreet. Free 10 
travel Dr hOSI 1r 1750 (11117) 
POSSIBLY Bi MALE, loves Ilng"ie & heels, 
seeks adventurous couple to help wUh 
dressing and to teach me how to please 
your man Must be healthy, discreet, In 
good shape. 1r 1786 (11/10) 
WANTED _ BIF for lots of laughler and 
some sertOUS sex. Get the pleasure of 
both worlds. Call now Safe, clean, & 
dIScreet. 1r 174B (11/3) 
lost souls 
GO HATS Wear to go next. 1r 1788 
WHIT- You call.d I didn't gel your complele 
number. I'm very IntereSled! Please call 
Alex. e 1787 (11/10) 
Divide 
and ~~Ii~'~ rn_ 
Can you solve the Real Puzzle? First prize is movie 
tickets to The MOVies, second prize is "Home Vision 
Video Verbal Volumes", Winners will receive their 
prizes in the maii. Drawings are done at random, 
Contestants are ineligible to win more than one prize 
in a four-week span, Only one entl)' is allowed per 
person per week, 
All entries for this week's puzzle must be received 
by Wednesday, October 27, The solution to this 
week's puzzle will appear in the November 4 issue of 
Casco Bay Weekly, Send your best guess to; 
Solution to 
Real Puzzle # 196 
1) split ends 
2) ruptured (or burst) appendix 
3) fat chance 
4) crushed vejvet 
Each of these symbols 
represents a number in 
what was originally a vel)' 
simple division problem, 




Real Puzzle #198 
Casco Bay Weekly 
551 A Congress Street 
Portland, ME 04101 
This week first prize winner is Michael S, DiPietro, 
second prize goes to Nina Rayer, 
(Don Rubm'J book BRAINSTORM5, was recently publllMd by HQ~r CoHms.) 
5) mixed blessings 
6) divided loyalties 
7) detached retina 
8) tom cartilage 
9) broken promises 
10) half-baked 
11) dislocated (or separated) shoulder 
12) inflated ego 
-~ 
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